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GERME ATTACKED 
BUT MADE NO GAINS

i
Carried Out Violent Bombard

ment to South of Dixmude 
. on Line in Belgium

EFFORTS EASILY FOILED 
AT POINT IN ALSACE

St, Mihiel; Large Quantities 
of Supplies Captured

A M a va/ Prâmior !c F h rww'tn.T t n vf~ ttctt r toiniui TO LApüvlW tv

Use His Influence for Con
tinuation of Neutrality

Parle. March I —The war office to
day gave out a report on the war 
follow*:

"The only events reported to thle 
office since. tlg$ .Issuance of the last 
communication was a violent bombard
ment by the enemy last night,, from the 
region to the east of Steenetraete, 
whlqh la south of Dixmude. followed 
by an unsuccessful attack, together 
with the several attacks made by the 
enemy at Retchackerkopf, all of which 
were easily repulsed.”

Part*. March t.—The following of 
Acial communication was issued by 
the French War office last night:

“In Vhampagw* snowstorms have In
terfered with our operations. This 
morning the enemy tried to retake 
wood cap fared by us on Sunday west 
of Perthes. He was repulsed, and our 
counter-offensive enabled us to gain 
ground to the northeast und to take 
some prisoners. The advance con
tinued and Increased during the wfter-

”ln the region of Perthes we won 
more than 600 metres (over T.600 Teëf J 
of trenches.

“Between Le Mesnil and Beaueejour 
nr# lost some trenches we had taken 
yesterday, hut gained lee metres (about 

feat)- un .tha - gtdg# north of Le 
Mesnil.

-In the region of St. Mihiel and In 
the Bols Brule (Forest of Apremont) 
we gained a footing In a German 
tn-nch and captured large quantities of 
war material. . ................ . ..... ........

"Northwest of Pont-a-Mousson the 
Gormans attempted to deliver an at
tack. which, however, broke down, 
Our progress continued from Bad on- 
vlller.

"In Alsace, at Relchackerkopf. we 
repulsed a counter-attack."

MISSIONARIES MAY 
HAVE BEEN MURDERED

Fears Entertained for Safety 
of Fathers Rouviere and Guil

laume, Who Were in North

Dawson. T. T., March 9.—Advices 
Juat received from the Mackenzie river 
valley cause serious alarm tie re among 
(rlends for the welfare of Rev. Father 
Jean Baptiste Rouviere and Rev; 
Father Guillaume Leroux. Catholic 
missionaries. It Is feared they have 
been murdered by Eskimos in the 
cinlty of Bear Lake, 100 miles east of 
Fort Norman. They have been en-r 
gaged *ln that field for several years. 
The news comes to Rev. Father Allard, 
of Dawson. In a letter ►brought from 
Arctic Red River and written by 
Father Jules M. Leouyer, the Catholic 
missionary at that, point.

The letter was written on January 16, 
and was brought to Dawson by Emile 

j Hebert and John Stewart, who arrived 
here' lalt week from Arctic Red River 
and McPherson with furs.

Every summer for y ears Fathers 
Rouviere and Leroux had been In the 
habit of going regularly to Fort Nor
man to get supplies for tbF succeeding 
winter. Last summer they did not 
make the customary visit to the fort. 
Emile Hebert and John Stewart met at 
Fort McPherson one Charlie Christie,

1 a Hudson's Bay employee, who brought 
Hut news down from Fort Norman. 
Speaking to-day In Dawson they said:

"According to the way ('bristle re
ports hearing a story at Fort Nor
man. a big game hunter of means who 
was anxious to kill musk ox. went to 
the vicinity of Bear Lake and there 
met a band of Eskimos, comprising 
twenty men and eight women, who 
were curiously attired. One wore the}’ 
cassock or gown of a Catholic priest 
and a crucifix, and fhe other had on 
some of the mass vestments, garments 
which would be entirely foreign to such 
people as Eskimos or. any other tribes 
men In such a wilderness.-*—-

"The hunter, on seeing these Eskimos 
In the strange garb, felt he was In 
danger, and leaving hurriedly, made 
Ua way back to Fort Norman."

TO FORMA CABINET
Requested by King of Greece 
to Undertake the Task That 

Zaimis Declined

BALTADIS MAY BE
FOREIGN MINISTER

Athens. March f.—M. Oounarls, 
deputy for Patras, has consented at 
the request of King Constantine to 
Undertake the task of forming a nee 
cabinet. 4 Is reported that M. Bal 
ladle, who was foreign minister In 
the Theotokle cabinet, has consented 
to take that portfolio under the leader
ship of Oounarls;

M. Qournarts will submit his list of 
ministers to the king to-morrow. It la 
understood, and obtain an agreement 
that the chamber will be dissolved If 
the supportera of the ministry are In 
tha minority, which Is considered 
highly probable.

The new premier Is expected to fa
vor the continued neutrality of Greece.

Greece has been facing a cabinet 
rrlala' since The end of last week, 
when M. Venlseloa. the premier, who 
favors Greek participation in the war 
on the side of the allies, resigned be 
cause his policy did not meet with the 
approval of King Constantine, who de
sired that the country should remain 
neutral. M. Zaimis was requested yes- 
terday to form a cabinet, but he de
dined.

Parts. March 6..—M. Rhallye. a for
er prime minister of Greece. In an 

Interview at Athena, printed In the 
Matin, aays that King Constantine 
acted on the advice of his general 
staff In opposing the policy of Inter
vention proposed by M. Vtntseloe. The 
staff was of the opinion that a% 
pedltlon against Constantinople would 
weaken the military situation on the 
Bulgarian frontier, which In Athens ts 
regarded as dangerous In view of Bui 
garla'e doubtful attitude.

ROUMANIAN MEASURE.

Bucharest, March I.—The Rouman
ian senate adopted to-day a bill em
powering the government to proclaim 
martial law throughout the country 
whenever It deems such a measure

ELECTION DAY FOB 
PROVINCE, APRIL 10

Trepidation Among Conserva
tives as to Premier’s Com

ing Manifesto

The date of the "provincial elections 
has been set for April 10, the order-In- 
council dissolving the old parliament 
having been signed yesterday after
noon by Lieu tenant -Governor Barnard. 
Nomination day will be April 8.

Simultaneously with the announce
ment of the date of election comes the 
resignation of Hon. Price Ellison as 
minister of finance and agriculture, 
which followel. naturally on the,-revet« 
at lone made in the house as to the 
cabinet minister's purchase of certain 
cows from the Colony Farm, at Es- 
sondale. The whole subject was aired 
as a result of a series of vary pertinent 
questions asked by the member for 
Columbia.

Sir Richard McBride's manifesto Is 
now in course of preparation and is 
being awaited with considerable tre
pidation by a large section of the 
'onservatlve party, who are anxious 

to know whether he will propose any 
more assistance to the already heavily 
subsidized railway companies wb 
activities have been discontinued from 
time to time ever since they were 
Initiated, owing to an alleged scarcity 
of funds.

Vancouver members, headed by the 
attorney-general, are believed to • be 
very sjtrongly opposed to granting any 
further assistance to these eorpor 
allons, believing the people of the 
country have done quite enough, a 
that It is up to the companies to do 
their part. This Is particularly the 
case In regard to the Canadian North
ern Railway, whose promoters, al
though multi-millionaires, have not 
put a solitary cent Into the enterprise.

Assistance to the Pacific Great East-
n la also opposed by them, and as 

the Times pointed out yesterday, a 
proposal dealing with the latter com- 
pany brpught before the caucus by the 
premier on two occasions could not 
get a single supporter. This circum
stance, It Is understood, he attributes 
to the attorney-general. It le quite 
noticeable In this connection that the 
attorney-general and not the premier 
seemed to command the greater de
gree of confidence on the part of the 
government supporters during the 
session, t

The prefftjer-has not announced who 
will succeed the Hon. Price HU 1 Ison In 
the cabinet, but it Is generally under
stood that the members for Cowlchan

GERMAN PLANS UPSET 
IN NORTHERN POLAND

Force Before Ossowetz" Men 
aced as Result of Rus

sian Success

TURKS THROWN BACK 
BY ARMY OF CAUCASUS

Destruction M Docks at Zun- 
guldlak, Black Sea, Serious 

Blow to Turkish Fleet

Liberal Leader Issues Manifesto to the 
Electors of This Province

Petrograd. March 8.—The bombard 
ment by the Russians of Zunguldiak. 
on the sotyth shore, of the Black Sea, 
and the deetructlon of the docks there, 
as announced by the Russian naval 
ministry yesterday. constitutes 
serious blow to the Turkish fleet, since 
it Is from thle point that tile Turks 
hitherto have drawn their chief sup 
piles of coal for the navy. It Is re
ported semi-officially that In addition 
to silencing the batteries which 
fended the docks, the Russian fleet 
also destroyed the coed -chutes.

Benderegll. forty miles to the a-est, 
which Is another coaling port, also was 
damaged.

The only damage to the Russian 
fleet during the bombardment of Zun 
guldiak was a slight Injury to the 
cruiser Almax. which was struck by a 
six-Inch shell. Three soldiers were 
wounded. The cruiser's machinery 
was not damaged.

With the evident Intention of dis 
tractlng the Russian advance into 
'TsdriMlr'Am4>sleaafissr-kstwe' * to 
valley of the t’horuk, the Turks have 
started a movement In the vicinity of 
Khoi. In Northwestern Persia, to the 
wrest of Tahiti. The Russian auth
orities attach little Importance to thle 
move, believing the welting snows and 
swollen rivers la thle region will Im
pede the progress of the Turks 
preclude the possibility of their turn
ing the left flank of the Russian Can 
canlan army.

Efforts to dislodge the right aw 
left flanks of the German forces oper
ating In the Suwalkl district of North- 

Poland apparently are bringing 
some success, and only the German 
centre. In the region of 81mno. seems 
to bo holding firm In possession of the 
positions recently gained In the 
ance from East Prussia.
The German left flank Is reported to 

have retired to positions In the region 
of Martampol- Vlrsbalova and Ridcu 
non. The right flank, reports from the 
front say. has retreated hastily thirty 
miles from Grodno toward Auguetowo 
through bogs and forests.

The retreat of the German right wing 
reported as especially damaging to 

the Germans, since It severe the com
munications of the German northern 
army with the army to the south, 
whose left wing Is besieging Ossowetz 
This second Germany army Is thus left 
open to an attack from the rear by the 
Russian forces which are advancing 
between the Bobr river and Auguetowo 

According to the .Russian military 
authorities, the German* have 
reived the menace of this situation and 
In consequence already have begun to 
remove their heavy batteries from 
fore Ossowetz. This is regarded as 
forecasting cessation of the bombard 
ment of Ossowetz by the Germans and 
their retreat toward the Bohr.

London. March 8.—Reuter's Petro- 
grnd correspondent sends the follow
ing official communication Issued by 
thé Russian war office last sight :

in the Suwalkl region we repulsed 
the enemy. On the Marlampol Blmno- 
A ugUstowo front dur offensive con-

"On the right hank of the Narew 
there has been no essential change 

"On the left bank of the Vistula. In 
tha Pllica region, a German offensive 
has been checked, and our troops have 
commenced a counter-attack.

"In the Carpathian» the Austrians 
have ceased their attache Is the Svtdnlk 
region, but continues their assaults on 
our positions In the direction of Ballg- 
rod. New enemy attacks In the Kos- 
mowhka-Dukla region met with 
better success. In that region a whole 
battalion of the enemy's enveloping 
column surrendered.**

Petrograd. March f. — An official 
statement from the general staff of the 
Russian Caucasian army says: "

"Our troops on March 7 occupied an 
important position In the region beyond 
the river Choruk (Turkish, Armenia), 
throwing beck the Turks to the south
west and Inflicting upon them serious 
losses.

‘‘On the other front there were

FOURTEEN KILLED.

London. March 8.—The Central New* 
correspondent at Amsterdam telegraphs 
that fourteen men were killed and 
seventy Injured to-day by an explosion 
In a German arsenal at Antwerp....

I Tale respectively are the favor
ites, for the position. It le act unlikely 
that other cabinet changes will be an-

meed within the next few days.

H. C. BREWSTER

SENT TO VERA GHÜZ
Secretary Daniels Issued Or
der After Conference With 

President Wilson

CRUISER DES MOINES
HEADS FOR PROGRESO

Washington. March 8.—After a con
ference early to-day with President 
Wilson. Secretary Daniels ordered two 
battleships of the Atlantic fleet from 
Guantanamo to Vera Crus.

Rear-Admiral Fletcher selected the 
armored cruiser Washington, now In 
Haïtien waters, with Rear-Admiral 
Caperton. and the battleship Georgia, 
commanded by ('apt. Robert R. 
Coontx, now at Guantanamo, to pro
ceed to Vera Crus.

Washington. March 8—President 
Wilson said that the latest note sent 
to General Carranza, called to ble »t- 
tentlon the serious situation report's! 
to exist In Mexico City, and called on 
him to protect foreigners In the capi
tal. He added that evacuation of the 
city was the principal thing to be 
feared.

General Carransa. In an oral reply 
to American Consul Stillman, when the 
letter presented the note from the 
United States government on condi
tions In Mexico City, entered a general 
enlal'thut General Obregon had pre

vented food from entering Mexico City 
or sent any supplies out of the city,

Washington. March 8—Late to-day 
thé . cruiser Des Moine», en route to 
Vera Crus, was ordered to return 
Progreso, where there has been local 
trouble and friction over Carranza’s 
export embargoes.

EXPECTS THAT JAPAN

London. March 1.—Hponklne In the 
of Commons to-day In rrply to 
itton. ronlm »ecr.tary ttrey 

said he bad no doubt that Jsj 
would observe the tree./ of IMS. under 
the terras of which Jawan end Greet- 
Britain cuareateed the Integrity and 
the tndsu.adrayn of China, together 
with egoal commutai opportunity for 
all nations.

VANCOUVER TERMINAL 
RAILWAY DISCUSSED

Will Take Up Bill on 
Thursday

BRITAIN AND FRANCE 
RECEIVE STATES’ REPLY

Parts, March 8.—The Journal to-day 
aaye It understands the American re
ply to the French and British note* 
concerning the blockade of Germany 
has been received In Parts and Lon
don.

Its Contents foftow closely the line# 
already announced In American papers. 
It asks the French and British govern 
meats lor detailed information a* to 
their purposes, and particularly what 
measures they propose to adopt to carry 
them out.

NOTICE
THE VICTORIA 

PATRIOTIC AID SOCIETY
H»« moved its offices to «the

WINCH BUILDING 
640 Port Street

Ottawa. March S.—In the railway 
committee this morning. II. H. Stevens 
asked that the bill to Incorporate the 
Vancouver Terminal Railway company 

allowed to stand for the present. 
He said he had received communica
tions from the harbor board of Van
couver. tha council and board of trade 
of South Vancouver and the harbor 
commissioner of North Arm. These 
bodies were considering his bill and It 
was desirable that they should be sat
isfied before the bill was proceeded 
with.

Csive PtJngle, on behalf of the city 
sollcltoi of Vancouver, asked for the 
bill lu i land over. He intimated that 
a députation might be sent from Van- 
couvtr in regard to It. Col. Thompson, 
counsel for the company, said that the 
matter had been fully explained to the 
railway committee of the Vancouver 
council some time ago. Mr. Stevens 
said that the council, so far as It was 
advised, was opposed to the proposals 
contained In the Mil. Col. Thompson 
stated nothing had been concealed 
from the council of Vancouver and, Tn 
view of the probable brevity of the 
session, any long delay would kill the

SMASH THE MACHINE 
WILL BE BATTLE-CRY 

OF ELECTORS OF B.C.
Liberal Leader Issues Manifesto; Calls At

tention of Public to the Many Failures of 
the McBride Government; Lays Bare the

Act; Points to Maladministration in Con
nection With Dominion Trust

Vancouver, March 9 —H. 0. Brewster, leader of the Liberal party 
In British Columbia, taeues the following manifesto to the electors of 
the province, irrespective of political creed, in view of the forthcoe. 
ing election:

To the Hectors:
The legislature has been dissolved, and on April 10, only thirty 

days hence, a vain effort will be made by the McBride administration 
to steal a new lease of power. This election, called in panic, is t—ing 
brought on regardless of the fact that the government had still a 
year before ite allotted time expired It la for the electors of the 
province to consider the motives and the justification for such action 
on the part of the government

FIRE imp 
BEI INVESTIGATED

Captain of La Touraine Says 
There Was No Real Danger; 
Flames Confined to One Hotif

CALL FOR HELP WAS 
MEASURE OF PRECAUTION

Havre, March l.-A rigid Inquiry Into 
all the circumstances connected with 
the Are at sea aboard the French IH»er 
La Touraine, which docked here yes
terday and landed safely all her pas 
eengera, has been begun. Admiral

Railway Committee at Ottawa Cher“"' of tb* m,nUtr)r ot m",“-
— and Director Duorot, of the Complegne

Generale Trana-Atlantique, boarded the 
tl upon her arrival and started the 

Investigation at once. The report of 
Admiral Charller will tie submitted to 
the government. _

The fire, which was confined to one of 
the holds, w&h extinguished at mid 
night Sunday and the last stage of the 
voyage was completed without laul 
dent. *.

Lifebelts were distributed among the 
passengers and the boats were pre
pared for Instant use as soon as the 
flames were discovered, but at no time 
was there any real danger, according 
to a statement by Captain Causal», 
who declared that the 8. O. 9 call for 
assistance was sent "out merely as a 
measure of precaution. There was no 
disorder and no panic, the passengers 
accepting the situation calmly in the 
belief that the fire would be conquered 
and that other steamers would reply 
promptly to the wireless summons.

The steamer Rotterdam, one of the 
vessels which answered La Tou raine'e 
call and stood by until the fire was ex
tinguished. left the French liner at 
Prawle Point. England The French 
cruisers Gulchen and Du petit Thouare. 
which also went to La Toumine's as
sistance. escorted her as far as Cher
bourg and then continued on their way.

Other vessels which answered Capt
ain Cauasto's call were informed that 
there was no need for their services 
and continued their trips after receiv
ing the thanks of the liner's com
mander.

Mr. Stevens wanted it clearly under
stood that he was not opposed to the 
proposals of the company; neither was 
the city of Vancouver. The company 
proposed to have an agreement with 
the C. N. R. which was directly op
posed to an agreement between the 
C. N. R. and the city. All the city was 
anxious to do was to protect Its own 
Interests; It was considered that there 
should be an adjournment for at least 
n week ........*......~

K. A. Lancaster, chairman, said the 
committee would see that thelnteresta
of the cUy were full* protected,__The
meetings of the committee, nest week 
were to be devoted to public bills. If 
the bill was not passed this week It 
could not go through this session, 
said

It was finally decided to make the 
bill thé first order of business on 
Tuesday. Then Mr. Lancaster ad
vised all parties concerned to be pre
pared to go ahead with- It. He added 
that It was necessary for the commit
tee to have more specldc* objections to 
the bill before they «ould be given 
consideration. compllshed."

ITALIAN MINISTERS
HOLD CONFERENCE

Impression Prevails in Rems 
Country is on Eve of 

Great Events

That

The premier states that dissolution 
Is caused by Me desire to consult the 
electorate on account of "consider
ations mainly arising from the crisis 
of the war."

Just what these considerations are 
have not yet be-jS: made public. The 
great struggle for the maintenance of 
British Institutions has called forth 
the united patriotic and wholehearted 
support of the people of this province, 
and It is lamentable that a political 
leader should seek to exploit it for 
partisan ' purposes. This attempt wig 
deceive no one. The public In British “ T! 
Columbia remember well thé condi
tions that existed long before the de
claration of war. and will recognize 
that the Influences leading to serious 
financial conditions and depressions 
existing then. This Is an excuse only, I 
and ought to be regarded as too 
serious for reference^

The redistribution bill Just passed 
by the legislature has not been a sub
ject of serious controversy, but it. so 
changes the boundaries of. the con
stituencies as to make a re-rcglstra
tion most desirable, instead of having 
voter’s lists hand-picked by govern
ment appointees, as must be the case 
with the election rushed upon us In 
this manner. We are satisfied that in 
the present temper of the public, how
ever. no manipulation of the votenf 
lists will save the government from 
well-merited defeat. We feel it a 
duty to call public attention to these 
injustices.

The premier declared it to be the 
intention of the government to attack 
courageously and vigorously those 

features of provincial development, al
ready Inltikted and still Incomplete, re
ferring to railway construction both on 
the mainland and the Island." In our 
opinion this la his method of serving 
notice upon the public that, should he 
again be returned to power, he . wiU- 
< onaider hi# election as a mandate 
from the people to further pledge the 
credit of the province to railways 
which have already been given as
sistance far in excesk of their actual 
cost.

The | aiding of trans-continental lines 
of railways should properly be left to 
the Dominion government, and the re
lieving of British Columbia from her 
present obligations, especially In re
spect to the Canadian Northern Paci
fic Railway main line, might well be a 
subject for the consideration of the 
better terms commission.

The hew agricultural act. to which 
thé premier refers as "an earnest" of 
the policy to be pursued by the govern
ment In the future, contains a princi
ple to which he was pledged when 
elected In 1800 and on which he re
newed hie pledge In 1803. and it ha» 
taken 16 years to, In any measure* 
implement his promises by legislation.
And. even at this late date, it would 
not have been dealt with were It not 
for the agitation on thle subject by the 
Liberals, which, backed up by the 
strong pressure of public opinion, 
makes him afraid again to 
meet the electorate without taking 
some steps to claim1 progress In this 
direction.

While the principle of the act. so far 
as It provides aid for agricultural de-R$»met March 8.—Premier Halandra wlnrimtnt u »he

.f,.r hU vWt Sunday to 0«,a t„ V to ^ to «4 !h.
*ueurlte, », ne* ™‘UUry herbor- * method, ot It. enforrMnont .r, d«-td- 
jouraor during wfUch n v.rr oonrtd.r-, obfrctlonnM, Though It ran/ b. 
•bl. degree of nnllraral fooling wos ntctmry t„ sppolnl the member, of
manifested, had a long Interview with ,ry to appoint

____  ______ the cotnjnlssion by order-ln-council,
* iliTT"r*.IT \ T11 'V ‘ , their appointment should bo subject Xo

^",”!:..mlt«,"e,We:i h by the i.tlMolure Tto
together with deputy ministers of finance and agrt- 
10 the wide- Pulture becoming ex-officio

Ion. These facts, 
other Indications, lead

the eve of great, and decisive events.
One of the premier's remarks al 

Oaeta Is attracting considerable at-] 
tentlon. Referring to the kind of 
brown bread allowed in Italy, after 
March IS, Signor Halandra said: "This 
is n noble bread. Our soldiers will

ment of a superintendent and deputy 
superintendent by the lieutenant- 
governor. and the fact that the per
sonnel of th% official staff of the com
mission has to be approved by the 
lieutenant - governor - la - council, to-

*"•*•*• *<-rl«c«d and «»"*»» -»>, .up.rlnt.Bd.nt U th. «tir. 
see the destiny of their country ac-1______________ _____

T>
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$4.00
PER OUNCE

Lefieurt De Coty
A Very. Beautiful Parisienne 

Perfume
Conter Fort en 

Doug loo 6 le. 
Phone 1M Campbell’s Free* rlptlon 

Clore 
Company

SUFFER FOR THEIR

WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY
Opposite Poet Office. Government Street.

Now le the time for gardening. We carry a full Hoe of all kind# 
of Seeds.

Fertiliser for Plante, a package .......................................................f........... 26<
Lawn Grass, a package .............. .... .26#
Choice Seed Potatoes, a sack ;......................................................... ........ .$1.60

KEEP IN CONDITION I 
YOU

Know that your Builnrea, Home, 
Country, Conscience

DEMAND THE BEST!
Do it by using the facilities 

offered at the

Y. M. C. A.
Plan shard A View Sts. Tel. 2980 
Membership Rates from $5.00 up

The Salvation Army
Industrial are. new prepared t-» 
supply the public with Ctir J wjed 

ft, cut by tbo unemployed at

4-ft. . .S4.50
12x16 block» . T . . .85.50 
Split ........ .$6.00

Packing In. 4be. extra 
Phone 1046 Half Corde Bold.

C. Ruroedq Gets Three Years 
for Conspiracy to Defraud 

‘ U. S.; Others Fined

New York, March I. — Charles 
Ruroede, one of the six persons Indict
ed for an alleged conspiracy to defraud 
the Uaite«L States in obtaining false 
A merle aw pesepurta for OerMMUi 
servlets. pleaded guilty yesterday' to 
one of the three Indictments against 
him and to the second count of 
another. .

District*Attorney Marshall, in an ad 
drew which was mterpr-ted by sonru 
as recommending a light sentence for 
Ritroedd? announced that Hans Adam 
von Weddell, who also was indicted 
t-nd fled the country* had been captur
ed and would be returned here. He 
said won Weddell was the chief con 
splrator In the case.

Federal Judge Neterrer, before whom 
the cases are being tried, sentenced 
Tturoerte to serve three-y*»
Atlanta penltentfary. The maximum 
per.alty that could be" inflicted under 
the Indictment Is twelve years.

The four German reservists brought 
to trial with Ruroede, also pleaded 
guilty ami were fined 1200 each. The»' 
were: Arthur Wilhelm Fachase. a re
serve lieutenant in the German army 
Walter Mueller, August Meyer 
1 lerman Wegener.

DOG HELPED TO SAVE
SMALL CHILD’S LIFE

Courtenay. B. C., March S.—While 
Mrs. R. McCutah, Cornea, waa on a 
vl.lt to Mra Hawley, wife of Game 
War.lcn Dawley. Courtenay, her young 
ran. who I» ot the toddling age. war 
1,laying In a plot at the bach of the 
house with MnC Dawley'» hoy, aged 
five. The McÇulsh child went to In
vent Ignte a .mail stream in the yard 
and fell In head first

Mra. Dawley waa attracted by the 
loud cries of her boy and rushed out 
ta discover that both he and a email 
fox terrier were etugghng strenuously 
to pull Baby McCulah out of ht* 
dangerous position. The dog had seised 
hold of the chlWr ctothln* and itu ef
forts. together with the boy's, hid pre
vented the baby from drowning.

Phaenlx (taut, dozen pints, ft»

Groceries That Are Favorably Known!

The Copes & Young Hind
Always DEPENDABLE, Both as to QUALITY, FRESHNESS AND PRICE. 

TRY THEM. "THE COftB AGAIN KIND."

I l
IVORY SOAP

Per box .................. .. 5c
SUNLIGHT OR LIFEBUOY SOAP rfi

ll bars for............. ......................UVv
$2.10

SWAN

20c
to any

25c

GOLDEN WEST OR WHITE 
WASHING POWDER
Large packet *...**m.m.....,

ARMOUR’S CLEANSER, equal 
Cleanser made.
4 tins for...................................

ANTI-COMBINE LAUNDRY SOAP Off/,
7 full-weight bars......................fÛt/U

PURE WHITE CASTILE SOAP OA.
Large bar .....................XR/V

SUPERPINE TOILET SOAP Off J
9 cakes for ....................................MUv

SAP0LI0 IA-
Per bar .................................  lvv

CANADIAN LAUNDRY STARCH Off/,'
3 pounds for...................................Auv

ANTI-COMBINE 00PPEE Off/,
1-lb. tin ....................  OtJL

RED LABEL COFFEE COM- Off/,
POUND, very nice; 1-lb. tin........AÜV

ANTI COMBINE TEA (NY AA
Nothing nicer ; 3 lbs. for. :... «P JLeVV

BLUE RIBBON TEA (fr-g AA
Red or white label ; 3 lbs. forlD-leW

UPTON’S Oik TETLEY’S TEA
1-lb. tin .....................

25c 
$1.10 

20c

45c

0. * Y. BREAD FLOUR give. (PI Qff
general satisfaction. Per sack «P AeaZ V

OGILVIE B ROYAL HOUSE 
HOLD PL0UE, per sack....

B0BIN HOOD 0B QUAKES OATS Off-
Large packet...............................■ vV

KR1NKLE TOASTED CORN Off-
FLAKES, 3 pkta. for.................... AÜL

TETLEY’S LOOSE TEA
Great value. Per pound.

FANCY NEW ZEALAND 
BUTTEE, 3 lbs. for........

SHREDDED OOOOANUT
Per pound................. .

SWIFT’S PREMIUM BACON, by the piece 
or half-piece. Per lb., 32)6*. OKp 
Sliced, per pound .......................... OvV

E0YAL BREAKFAST BACON,
piece or half-piece.
Per pound ..................................

SELECTED BACK BACON, by the piece or
half-piece. « 99/»
Per pound .................................... £à£t V

SWIFT’S 0B BURNS’ PURE LARD 
- 5ep" tin TO<, A ff—

3a per tin ........................   xt/v
BUCHANAN’S MARMALADE, Pineapple, 

Tangerine, Green Fig, Ginger or QA— 
Grape Fruit. 1-lb. glesa jer........AUv

ROBERTSON’S ORANGE MAR
MALADE, 1-lb. jar.................

JAPAN’S STATEMENT
REGARDING DEMANDS

Outlines Articles Not Included 
in Government's First An

nouncement on Subject

Toklo, March I.—The Japanese gov- 
crnmsAjt received recently a friendly 
Inquiry from the United States celling 
attention to the difference between the 
Japanese end Chinese* varwkma jot thq 

♦ew ef demands made by Japan upon 
China shortly after Japeuv- had ousted 
thé Germans fr»m their Kiau Chau 
concession, which for two months past 
have been a subject of negotiations at 
Peking.

In reply Japan haa communicated 
supplementary note to the great pow
ers In which she summarises the art! 
clee net included In her statement on 
this subject. She explains that these 
articles, being in the nature of re
quests, concerning old and long-pend- 

queetiona between herself and 
China, she had not felt previously any 
obligation to, Impart them to the 
powers. „

It la generally understood In Toklo 
that neither the United States nor any 
European power has registered objer 
lion to the Japanese demands, and the 
impression prevails here that Japan is 
determined to bring about an accept
ance of most. If not all. of them.

by the

25c

15c
EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE

COPAS & YOUNG
iMaadM

ANTI COMBINE GROCERS 

Corner Port and Broad Street» i Hand SB

WERE DRIVEN BACK 
WITH LOSS BE 3,000

Germans Could Not Hold 
Trenches They Took at Notre 

Dame de Lorette

Parle. March «—The manner In which 
furious German attack at Nut rf 

Pame tie LofeSte wee turned Hi to a de 
feat In which S.000 Germans fell, is de 
scribed‘in the Petit Parisien by one of 
the combatants.

‘The Germane blew up by mines our 
first line of trenches," says the Story.

Before the echoes of the explosion had 
died away an avalanche of Germans 
poured down and forced the French 
Into the second line of trenches after a 
%-rce hand-to-hand struggle. The Ger
man* suddenly raked the trenches with, 
two machine guns, forcing the defend
ers Into the third Une, from which they 
were forced «Q retire to air eaiili..^ 
fended position on the rear after an
other bayonet battle With superior 
numbers.

"In no way demoralised, our men 
spent the night preparing to win back 
the lost positions, which the Germans 
had strengthened with sandbags. Our 
artillery was pl-irtyl In position ready 
to fire. Ae noon as dawn broke the 
‘three-Inchers* opened with‘salvos. The 
shells burst In our old trenches, pepper- 

the Germans methodically. Then 
the heavy artillery Joined in, demoral
ising them. Their artillery tried to re
ply and fis shell!» exploded with awe
inspiring noise, but did not harm us.

"The din became appalling Our 
pieces fired as rapidly as they could hr 
loaded. After hours of this the guns 
stopped firing,and our Infantry bound 
ed forward, crouching on their hand* 
and knees. The Germane fired volley 
after volley, working their quick-firers, 
feverishly, but our men wouWl not be 
denied. They took the third line, but 
could go no farther. The second fine 
was well sandbagged and crammed 
with Germans.

"Our artillery then began to drop 
shells on the Germans with mathemat
ical precision. Fifty yàrds from us we 
could see them blown Into the air.

"The second, night fell and we oould 
see nothing, for the shy wa* covered 
with heavy clouds from which rain 
poured in torrent*. In spite of all. this 
our infantry resumed the attack and in 
a splendid charge reached the second 
line. It was a fearful struggle In the 
dark. Shaken by our Impetuous 
charge, the Germans who had not been 
killed or wounded fled toward the holes 
which had been made by their mines, to 
which they dung in the Indescribable 
uproar.

"The tireless French again dashed 
forward on the* enemy. In the dark
ness the Germans struck frantically 
around them, killing their own men. 
whom they were unable to recognise. 
After a few minute* of carnage the 
Germans fled for their own positions, 
leaving the ground covered with dead 
and wounded. An Impressive silence 
fell over the battlefield, while ISO hag
gard prisoners were led to the fear,

"pawn revealed « terrifying sight. 
Everywhere the Germans lay. many 
having fallen with rifle* clasped In 
their stiffened hands, as if gbout to fire 
again.
tack, for 1,600 of them fell under our 
fire. Their losses were three times 
greater than ours, although we had to 
deliver three counter attacks.

Allies' Ships Are Working 
Steadily in Reducing Inner 

Forts of Dardanelles

London, March The^Brltlsh Ad
miralty yesterday made public the fol
lowing announcement concerning the 
operations of the Allied, fleet against 
the Dardanelles: J.. :.w

The operation* against the Darda
nelles are progressing in fine weather. 
Vlcq-Admiral Garden report* that on 
the sixth of March, the. battleship, 
gueen Elisabeth, supported by the 
battleships Agamemnon and Ocean, 
began an attack on Forts Hamidleh- 

, Tabla and Hamldleh. which are 
marked on the admiralty map as Forts 
U and V, by Indirect fire across the 
Gallipoli peninsula,' firing at 21,000

These forts are armed as follows: 
Fort U, two 14-Inch gun* and seven 
».4-Inch guns; Fort V, two I4-i»ch». 
one 0.4, one 8-tnch gun and four 4.9- 
Inch guns. *

The gueen Elizabeth was fired on 
by the howltxers and field guns, and 
three shells from the field gun* struck 
her. without, however, causing any

Meanwhile, Inside the strait* the 
Vengeance, Albion, Majestic and 
Prince George and the French battle- 
ship Suffren fired vn the Soualn Dare 
and Mount Dardanaos batteries, 
marked F and E on the admiralty 
map. and wer«- fin <1 BjpoS by a num
ber of concealed guns.

Fort Rtimlll Medjldteh-Tahla, marked 
J on the admiralty map. whkh had 
been attacked on the previous day 
opened fire and. Jgas engaged and hit 
by 12-Inch shell*

The majority of the ship* In the 
straits were struck by shells, but there 
was no serious damage done, and no 
casualties reported.

On the seventh of March, the 
weather continuing calm and fine, four 
French battle whir*, the Gaulois, 
Charlemagne. Bouvet and Suffren. 
tered the straits to cover the direct 
bombardment of the defences of the 
narrowç by the Agamemnon and Lord 
Nelson. The French ships engag'd the 
Mount Dardanaos battery and vari
ous concealed guns, silencing the 
former. The Agamemnon and Lord 
Nelson then advanced and engaged 
the forts at the narrows, at from 14. 
000 down to 12.000 yards, by direct fire.

Forts Rumili MedJkHeh-TaWa,- 
marked J. and Ham id ieh- Tabla,
marked V, both jvere silenced After i 
heavy bombordmFnr Explosionn ôe 
curred In both forts. EurtL has not 
fired since the explosion on the fifth.

The Gaulois, Agamemnon and 
I^Hfd Nelson were each struck three 
times, but the damage done was not 
serious The T>»rd Nelson had UxT’At 
men «lightly wounded.*

While the operations were In pro
gress the British light cruiser Dublin 
continued to watch the Bulalr isthmus 
She was fired at by four-inch guns and 
struck three or four times.

ftwtng to the Importance of local' 
fng concealed guns the seaplanes had 
to fly very low at times On the 
fourth Instant a seaplane, pilot. Flight 
Lieut. Garbet. and observer. LL-Com 
mander Williamson, became unstable 
and fell Into the sea. Both officers 
were Injured. Flight Lieutenant 
Douglas, ryconnolterlng a close quar
ters in another seaplane, was wounded 
but returned safely.

On the fifth, seaplane No. lit. Flight 
Lieut. Promet, pilot, with IJeut. Brows, 
was hit ttrenly-elght times, and a 
plane No T. Flight-Lieutenant F 
show, pilot, with Petty Officer Mer
chant. was struck eight times.

The Ark Royal < the mother ship 1 r 
seaplanes) Is equipped with every ap 
pliant» necessary fur the repair and 
maintenance of the numerous aircraft 
which she carries."

■==

........................

H. B. Imperial 
lager Beer XXXI Steal 

Light Dinner Ale
Suit the most delicate tastes. Order some to-day. 

We deliver.

Per dozen pints .................  *1.00
Three bottles for ...........................................  25f
Per dozen quarts .... ....... .... ... . ................*2.00
Three bottles for.............................. SO<

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Morshanta Insarpsrstsd 117$
Open UU 10 pm till Deuglas 9L Fbsee till We deliver.

- am*— S S m j|ss| — — ■ a mm la gastSBWWE HANDLE THE FAMOUS

New Wellington Coal
This Ideal fuel has gained a name for Itself through Its even burn

ing and lasting qualities. If you are not already a user of this truly 
economical fuel give " If a* trial, and know what It is to have "Coal 
Satisfaction."

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Phans 556. 517 Cormorant 8L

VIENNA REPORT TELLS 
' ONLY OF SUCCESSES

Vienna, March 0.—The following of
ficial Austrian statement was issued 
her* last night

In Russian Poland we have ob
tained several successes In battles 
which still continue. The enemy was 
dislodged from several trenches, sus 
talnlng heavy losses. r

"On the West Galicia front we have 
gained similar success In a brief at
tack made by our troops.

"In the district near Lupkow Pass 
(In the Carpathians) the Russia 
whose thinned ranks had been strongly 
reinforced, made desperate attacks 
yesterday, thrice pushing forward to 
the vicinity of our positions, c»nl> to be 
shattered In the last rush.

"In another section of the bat tie- 
They paid dearly for their aj*, front our troops, after repelling Rus

sian attacks, surprised them by 
counter-attack, capturing a strongly- 
fortified height and taking ai 
prisoners ten officers and 700 men 
On a neighboring height 1,000 men 
were captured.

"In Southeast Galicia a strong 
hostile cavalry force making an 
Isolated advance against the wing of 
our positions suffered a serious re-

ANOTHER ZEPPELIN
HAS BEEN WRECKED

Amsterdam. March 1—The Telegrasf*e 
Tirlemont correspondent confirms the re
port of* the destruction there last Thurs
day of Zeppelin airship L-S. Which wse 
forced to make a hurried descent owing 
to a derangement of Us motsse. The cor
respondent says tha airship collided with 

ne trees end smashed its ‘tars, sod 
that seventeen of Its crew of forty-one 
men were killed.

■READ LOWER IN NEW YORK.

New York, March 9.— The price of 
bread went back to 6 cents a loaf 
yesterday. The recent drop In the 
price of flour.was given ee the reason 
for restoring the price to Its former 
figure. For a month some of the big 
bakeries had been charging six cents 
i loaf.

TYPHOID RAGING AMONG 
AUSTRIAN PRISONERS

Geneva. March «.-Advices from Serbia 
sat forth that typhoid fever la very 
prevalent amonf the Austrian prisoners 
to the number of seventy, thousand who 
are In the hands of the'Wrblans. The 
Swiss government has been notified by 
the Serbian military authorities that a 
Swiss doctor by the name' of Laehlader, 
who has been serving with the Serbian 
medical corps, la dead of this disse la 
The aerblaas are asklns for more doe-

smallpox also la aald to ha i 
among these Austrian prisoners.

Not Ready Made But Made to Order
LADIES’ ANl/GENTS’ SUITS

$14.50
All imported suitings, and tliere’a no larger Block to select 

fro ip. We buy in large quantities and share the benefit 
with you. r

CHARLIE HOPE
1454 Government Street Victoria. B. C

C. P. R. BILL DEBATED 
AT OTTAWA YESTERDAY

KETTLE VALLEY RAILWAY 
TO HAVE LONGER TIME

Minister of Militia States Cost of
^ Transporting First Contingentt

___Tfl gf tMHPOP Raid.

Ottawa. March 9.—Yesterday was the 
last private members' day of the ses
sion. It was mostly taken up with the 
(oniklfmius of the bill to allow the 
C. P. R. to separate Its ocean steam- 
ahtp -service from the parent company, 
which le to guarantee bonds of the new 
company. Tbo bill was vigorously 
combatted by W. F. Mat-lean, J. G. 
Turriff and Major 8am Sharpe, all of 
whom maintained that, as the new 
company Is to be incorporated In Eng
land. the passage of the measure would 
mean the surrender for all time of the 
possibility of control of the ocean rates 
of the company.

The majority of the members, in 
t ludlng Sir Robert Borden. H<»n. Frank 
Cochrane and Hon. George F. Graham, 
declined to subscribe to I hoe-* views. 
They were inclined to the opinion that 
the separation of the • railway and 
steamship services would be a good 
thing.from the viewpoint of getting at 
the cost of operation In connection 
with control of the rates, and that 
ocean rates could be controlled effec
tively only by International action.

Sir Robert Borden tabled the order 
In-council of two years ago. by which 
the C. P. R. without reservation 
come* under the e*wtr*4 of this rail
way hoard. U *uete* -a letter -from 
8tr Thomas Khaufhnesey. In which he 
■ays that the C P. R admits that the 
«nntïhgs of thé C. P. R. aramor* than 
10 per cent, of the cost of construc
tion.

In committee. Mr. Turriff moved that 
the rates of the ocean service be 
placed under the control of the rail
way board. On the third reading Mr. 
Maclean moved that the organisation 
of ocean service, including the bond 
Issue, be subject to revlekr by the 
railway board. Both amendments were 
negatived

During question time, which was not 
reached till late In the evening, the 
minister of militia Informed W. Gray, 
of London, that the following amounts 
have been paid to the railways for 
land and ocean transport services In 
connection with the first contingent; 
C. P. R. 1919.000; C. N. R. $308.000. and 
O. T. R, 1141,000. i . „ ..

Ottawa. March 9.—H. H. Stevens, of 
Vancouver, wants to cut down the 
speeches of members of parliament to 
__ suitable limits, lie bag given no
tice that he will move for the "appoint
ment of a committee of the house tof- 
consider and report on the question of 
limiting all speeches to 46 minutes and 
20 minutes when the house Is in com 
mlttee of the whole, excepting the 
mover of a bill or a resolution or the 
reply thereto, or ministers of the crown 
and members replying to them.

Ottawa, March 9.—The railway com
mittee of the commons this mrmtng 
passed a blit extending the time fipr 
m*"" Complet Ion of the kettle Valley 
railway and Its various branches 'in 
British Columbia. The bHl ohro gives 
parliamentary sanction to a proposed 
agreement between the railway and 
tha Vancouver, Victoria A Eastern 
railway and Navigation company.

HARRY THAW AT LAST
COMES TO HIS TRIAL

New York. March 9.-Harry Kendall 
Thaw, slayer of Stanford White,, smil
ingly came Into the criminal branch of 
the supreme court yesterday to stand 
trial fur conspiracy to escape from tin- 
state hospital fur the criminal Insane 
at Ma tie wan. Flvj men charged with 
arsisting In the conspiracy were placed 
on trial with him.

WAS BUYING SUPPLIES 
IN STATES FOR RUSSIA

New York. March 9—Gaptain Dmitri 
Vssslliffe, acting naval attache of the 
Hussian embassy at Washington, wl.o 
died here on Sunday, was stationed In 
this city to direct the purchase of war 
supplies for Russia In this country. Be
fore Illness prevented him from edrttinn
ing his work tt was. said he had sped 
nearly $100.069.099 in America. Captain 
Vssslliffe was a personal friend of Em
peror Nicholas of Russia, and for several, 
years was the emperor e aide on bon i d 
the royal yacht

Sat

SUPPLIES FOR GERMANY 
WERE SEIZED BY ITALY

MB* March «-* Mepatch from 
Gam* Halts (hat U.eW tone of riot, oats 
and ban no, .hlpptd from Serin#. Spain.

consigned to Germany, ham been 
eeoueotered ot Onogtla. o ten port an the 
Gulf of Genoa.

DIES AT TORONTO.

Toronto, March ».—Private Arthur 
Smith, o signaler attached to the ex

tern comp headquarter» staff, 4th 
artillery brigade, died in the General 

Ital on Saturday of meningitis. 
Smith came from Brantford.

SEAL
BRAND

eCOFFEE_

Ask your Grocer 
for v

Seal Brand
to-day.

—Have this 
delicious coffee 
lor breakfast to
morrow.

CHASE 6 SANBORN
04
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Have Your Eyes Attended to
T6u know whether your eyes require attention or not. A test that 

will occupy only a few minutes of time and cost you no money at all. 
will quickly determine what steps you should take. Come In.

Ws Know Our Business But We Don’t Charge Fancy. Prices For Oui* 
Name on a Spectacle Case.

LITTLE & TAYLOR
Watchmaker* Jewelers, Opticians. 611 Fort Street

The Royal Standard Test
ROYAL STANDARD FIDl'R 
18 LABORATORY TKSTKD

Because we absolutely test 
every sample of wheat la our 
ow» laboratory we are assured 
beforehand of the uniform 
quality of Royal Standard. It 
la this test which enables us 
to guarantee every sack to a 
point where we say to every 
user of ROYAL STANDARD 
“Your money back if dissatis
fied/*

Vancouver Milliig&Grain CaLftf
V.ncouveT.NewWruniin.ter henelme VL-toct* V

feKST

BML STAKDAD

Do YOU put xi two-bit 
picture in a twenty- 

dollar frame
Yon do if you spend good money for advurti*- 
ing space and then ilelegate the all-important 
taak of filling that space to someone inexperi
enced in sound advertising work.

We can @11 your space with business-bring
ing copy. The small fee we will charge will 
he paid for twenty times over in increased 
sales.

Most experienced and ablest copy writers on 
the Coast.'

... LET US WORK FOR YOU

Vidtoria Advertising Service
First Floor Stebart-Pease Block

TELEPHONE 6632
Copy Placed Anywhere at Best Rates
Newspaper, Multigraph, Booklet

BRiïISH STATEMENT
ON COTTON CARGOES

Those Consigned to Enemy 
Ports Will Not Be Allowed 

to Proceed *

Washington. March 9—The following 
Maicmrnt has been Issued at the Brll- 
,i»h embassy on the subject of American 
cotton-' cargoes gating to Europe;

‘••Many Inquiries have been received 
a» to the treatment to be accorded to 
cotton shipped to Europe in view of the 
restrictive measures proposed to be 
taken by the allied governments.

"As already announced, there Is no 
question of confiscating cotton cargoes 
that may come within the scope of the 

1er-In-cmincl 1 tn te Issued.- The fol» 
lowing arrangement* has been come to 
In I^ondon a* to cotton consigned to 
neutra) port* only:

“All cotton for which contracts of 
ile and freight engagement* had al

ready been made befor. March 2. to b« 
allowed free (or to be bought at con- 
-tract- price If gtoftpvd). T»Urvldgd Mil|nr 
sail not later than March 31.

“Similar treatment to be accorded to 
all cotton Insured l>efore March 2. pro
vided It is put on board not later than 
March 16.

"All shipments of cotton claiming 
above protection t$> be declared before 
•ailing and documents produced to and 
certificates obtained from consular of
ficer* or other authority fixed by gov
ernments. Ships' or cargoes consigned 
to enemy ports will not be allowed to 
proceed.”

CARRANZA’S MEN SEIZE 
A BRITISH STEAMSHIPi

Detain Wyvisbreok at Campeche and 
Threw Captain Into Jail, Bays Mes

sage From Progreso.

New Orleans. 1.0;, March 6.—The j 
British steamer Wyvlebrook has been ; 
seized by CSuranxa authorities at Cam- 
l*»che, and her commander. Captain 
Muir, has l>eei> placed in Jail, accord
ing to mall advlcea reaching here 
from Progreso.

The Wyvlsbrook Is a. steamship of 
registered tons.

The advices came from what Is re
garded as a thormhthly reliable source.

The Wyviabrook sailed from New 
Orleans for Progreso on February !

at tain Muir found that the port of 
Progreso had been-closed by Carranaa 
auth'irkles, the message says, and 
proceeded to Campeche.• There Car
ranza officials boarded the vessel. t«»ok 
-charge and |»laced UaptalnMuir tir 
prison. X«» further details-were given.
The Constitutionalist consular ggent’a 

report said he received unofficial ad
vices several days ago that Captain 
Muir, on his arrival at Campeche, was 
ordered by the Carranza military 
authorities to pay a fine or his vessel 
would t>e ælsed and hlntself placed In

The advices from Progreso were 
brought by the first vessel to sail 
from there since Carranza declared 
the port closed, on February 18. This 

«Ml left Progreso only after the 
gunboat Progreso haul been sunk by an 
explosion on board and Carranza 
tr-sips had been driven >*ut of the 
t<»wn by opposition forces.

ANGUS CAMPBELL ft CO., LTD.
“The Fashion Centre’’—1006-1010 Government Street

AGIimpse of theNew

THE OXOWTH OF

EXPLAINED IN 
OCX METHODS 

AND
MBBOHANDISB't

Revealing What “Dame Fashion" Has in 
----- Store for the Coming Season

Our Sumptuous Showrooms Will Be Replete With Advance
Styles Chosen From the Stronghold» of Fashion

rP IE fact that all women of Victoria who appreciate the 
A truly artistic in woiitcn’s attire now look to this store 

as their authority is very gratifying to us. In our showing 
of Spring Suits, Coats and Dresses we have endeavored to 
present to von a most wonderful and varied assortment in 
all the season’s latest modes, which are now on display and 
ready for your closest inspection. “Campbells’ ” values are 
well represented in every garment that go<% to make this 
showing one of exceptional merit. > Throughout the re
mainder of the week this store w ill present the authoritative 
and representative exposition of 191ft fashions, to which you 
are cordial!v invited to attend.

«r

A Fine Array of New “Knox” Waists
Fur the women who desire a dainty Waist of fine qual
ity white voile, we specially call your attention to this 
new shipment which have just come to hand. Varied 
styles, featuring the new flare, military anti strapped 
collars, are much In evidence. Dainty late*; Insertions, 
embroidered effects and novelty pearl buttons add much 
to these exceptionally fine Waists, that are attractively 
priced from $2.50 to....................................................... $5.00

Take Note of These Inviting Values
Dainty Net Boudoir Caps, Insertion, lace anti rlblton

trimmed, at . ..—..... ' . . . . . . . _. . i ... $$$
Tsai Aprons of fine quality lawn, trimmed with lace and

Insertion at 25<« 35< and ........ ............................... 60<
Children's Pleated Serge Skirts, In navy, saxe and car

dinal. sixes 2 to 14 years, at $1.50 and.......... $1.76
Children’s Full Length Sweater Coats, Imported, in saxe, 

green and old rose. Cape to match. Sixes 2 to 14 
> ca.rjr I’rices $5.76 to .............................................. $8.25

VISIT THE 
CHILDREN’S

DEPARTMENT IMHO flovEMMCMT STMCT-btOK iS

INSPECT THE 
NEW CORSET 

MODELS

NEW ARRIVALS

of

Smart Leather Hand
bag* and Puree,, „

Spring Lisle and Cot- 
— —ton t’fttlrrwear. -

New Trefouase and 
Maggioni Kid Gloves.

Delightful Novelty 
Neckwear.

YOU* SAVING on Your Greesry 
Mil, a Few Liste ai Fel lew*—

$ .40 Butter ................... »....
1J0 New Zsalaod Butter, 

for ..................................

$ .35
1

1.10
1.65 20-lb. 8k. Sugar............ 1.65
.25 Tin Pinsappls................ .17
.30 BoL Blue Label Catsup .25
25 Bot. E. D. Smith's Cat

sup ................... .. .17
.15 Tin Pumpkin........ .. .10
.15 Tin Custard Powder.. .10
JO Porridge Oats ...-u... .25

1.50 Gal. Mapls Syrup........ 1.00
60 Bot. Mapls Syrup........ .50
.40 Bet. Mapls Syrup. .... .25
40. 4 Jars Jam....................... .25
.40 2 Tins Marmalade.......... .25
25 Tin Pinsappls (Libby's) .17
25 Tin Lewnsy’s Cocoa. .. .20
30 4 Pkgs. Jelly Powder .. .25

.50 Ceylon Tea....................... .35

.30 Tin Sodas....................... .25

.26 Pkg. Marshall's Seme-
................................. .15

$9.80 $7.06

YOUR SAVING *2.14

CREW OF BENGROVE 
GIVEN NO WARNING

Collier Was Torpedoed Off 
Ilfracombe, Devon, on 

Sunday

CANADA’S TRADE WITH 
THE MOTHER COUNTRY

Ottawa. March t—British trade re
turns received by th- department of 
trade and commerce for the year 1214, 
Including five months of the war. *h<»w 
that In spite of abnormal conditions 
Canada’s exports to Great Britain show 
a, considerable Increase as compared 
with HAS. For the full year <’anadi*n 
produce aenti^o Great Britain was $4.- 
662.900 gf-eatt* than in 1913. and t22.6PV 
01» greater than in 1912. For.the final 
quarter of last year the British Imports 
from Canada were approximately nine 
and one half millions In excess of those 
of the last quarter of 1913. principally 
due to the large trade In foodstuffs 
end other supplies bought from Can
ada consequent upon the war.

British exports to Canada, however, 
show a marked decline, especially dur
ing the last half of the year. The de
crease for the six months In compart 
son with the corresponding period of 
1911 was $20,1.66,006. For the full ye.tr 
Canada's purchases from Great Britain 
were $32.664,000 less than In l»t*

The Increase In purchases last year 
were the more Important when It Is 
borne In mind that Great Britain’s t«v 
tal Imports froth British possession* 
Inst year were about $17,300.000 less 
than In 1913.

SUBMARINE WARFARE 
BAS BEEN FAILURE

Germans Sank Only Fifteen 
British Ships From Jan. 21 

to March 3

London. March t.—Fifteen British 
steamers sunk »ut of a total of 8.749 
vessels of more than S00 tons which 
were on their way to or from British 
ports, from January 21 to March 3, was 
the record achievement of German 
submarines, according to figures is 
sued by the Admiralty.

Vessels of all nationalities were 
taken into account, excluding. SWT 
ever., those used by ityi Admiralty for 
navy and military purp'»»**.

Twenty-nlni members of crews of 
the steamers t<>rped«sNl lost their lives. 
The total number of vessels which ar
rived at British ports during this per- 
loil was 4.619, while the number which 
departed was 4,115.

VIEW AND DOUGLAS STS. 
Phene 1496. Phone 6405.

“Mr. Grimes," said the rector to the 
vestryman on the Hunjlay morning be
fore Christmas, “this morning we had 
better take up the collection before the 
eeTinon.” “Indeed!" said the vestry
man. "Why?" “Well,” answered the 
sector. “I am going to preach on the 
subject of economy.**

London. March 9.—The admiralty an
nounces that the British collier Hen- 
grove was sunk on Sunday, probably 
by a torpedo, off Ilfracoml»e, which lies

'ZnZZ' Be™“ble' WILL NOT TRANSPORT
The Bengrove was of 2,389 registered

tons.
The admiralty also announces that 

out of a total of 1,613 ships arriving at, 
and 1,342 leaving Great Britain during 
the period from February 18 to March 
3. only seven were torpedoed by hostile 
submarines.

Ilfracombe, Eng., March 9 —The Brit
ish steamer Bengrove was seen In dis
tress end sounding her siren a few 
miles off this shore at 1.30 o'clock on 
Hunday afternoon. Forty minutes later 
the ship's bow rose from the water and 
she sank by the stern. Thousands of 
people stood on shore and watched, her 
go down.

Two steamer* were liïAhe vicinity/ 
one of which, the Paignton, of Liver
pool. rescued the crew of 33, and local 
lifeboats brought them ashore amid the 
cheery-ef the populace. The captain of 
the Bengrove made this statement:

had no warning. There was a 
loud explosion forward which threw 
all off their feet and covered them with 
debris and coal, but nobody was seri
ously hurt. We took to the boats 
quickly and orderly. We watched the 
•hip sink and then came ashore 
through the agency of the Paignton." 4

GOODS OF GERMAN ORIGIN
Copenhagen, March 9.—All Scandin 

avian shipowners have agreed to de
cline to transport goods of German 
origin to the United States or Mediter
ranean ports In order to avoid selsure 
by French or British warships. The 
United Steamship company and the 
Scandinavian-American lines have pub
lished the following announcement: 
“Goode to America and Mediterranean 
ports must In future be accompanied 
by declaration of orl^Jf».** ^

BATTERIES SILENCED
AND SHIPS DESTROYED

Lon doll. March 9.—On h half of the 
Russian naval general staff, the official 
press bureau last night made the follow
ing announcement:

“On Sunday our fleet bombarded Zun- 
guldlak. Ko*Ion and Klllmll (ports on 
the Black Sea), destroying all plants for 
tli# shipment of coal.

-'The bombardment was followed by a 
terrific explosion and fire. Four bat
teries were silenced and eight steamers 
destroyed. Our casualties were three men 
wounded."

STRICTER MEASURES
FOR SUBMARINE CREWS

London, March 6.—The Admiralty 
announces that It Is not Justified In ex
tending honors to the captured crews 
of German submarines, owing to their 
methods, and that It Is intended to 
segregate them under special restric
tions pending their possible conviction 
at the conclusion of peace.

The Admiralty states that this rul
ing applies to*the 29 officers and men 
of the German submarine l*-8, which 
waa sunk recently off Dover.

The policy to he adopted toward the 
crews of German submarines Is In an
swer to the demand of Admiral I«ord 
Charles Beresford (retired) and others 
that such men be tried for murder, and 
the Admiralty statement indicate* that 
the government has this In mind.

SUPREME COURT ADJOURN».

BRITISH INFLICTED
VERY HEAVY LOSSES

London. March » —In a statement Issued 
|a»l evening regarding the recent fighting 
between British troops and Turkish forces 
at the head of the Persian Gulf, the of
ficial press bureau said:

"The enemy's losses near Ahwas 0$,, 
K huststan > on March 3 were heavier that? 
previously reported, tiis hundred were 
killed and many were wounded.

“In the action on the western flank the 
enemy lost 306 men killed."

Ottawa; March- ' 9.—The- supreme 
court yesterday heard the CMB "f 
Sha.Joe Ram vs. The King. This was 
an appeal from the court of appeal for 
British Columbia, which sustained, 
Mr. Justice Irving dissenting, a con
viction of the appellant for perjury. 
Judgment was received. This case 
concluded the hearing of appeals for 
this term. The court adjourned until 
Monday, March 16, when Judgments 
wHI be pronounced.

CHARGED WITH MURDER.

SPECIAL HOSPITAL UNDER 
ROCKEFELLER INSTITUTE

Paris, March 9—A special hospital to 
be devoted exclusively to the care of 
wounded soldiers whose cases require 
delicate surgical operations will be opened 
this week at Vomplegne under the direc
tion of Dr. Alexis Parrel, of the Rocke
feller Institute for Medical Research.

Particular attention will be devoted to 
the study of gaseous gangrene, for the 
treatment of which a new serum recently 
has been discovered.

MEXICAN BANDIT CAUGHT.

Salt I<ake City. UL. March 9.—A 
telegram has been received by Sheriff 
John Cories* from Nogales, Arizona, 
announcing the capture there of 
Raphael Lopez, Mexican bandit, who 
more than a year ago terrorized 
Bingham. Utah,' killing six deputy 
sheriffs before his escape.

Montreal. March S.—The police have 
arrested Sehastlann Ora no. an Italian. 
He la being held for the murder of 
Andrla Domlnlco. an Italian residing 
In St. Cecils street, last Saturday 
night.

TIMES BUILDING

OFFICES TO 
RENT

Apply Times Office

ILL AT BUDAPEST.

New York. March 9. Relatives of 
Uountesa Lasslo Ssechenyl, formerly 
Miss Gladys Vanderbilt, daughter of 
th* late PorneUus Vanderbilt, said 
to-day that they had received no 
direct Informât ton ttiar the countess 
has been ill In Budapest.

A dispatch to the Ti^mm from Lon
don states that private advices say 
the counteas contracted smallpox and 
has been dangerously 111 for a fort
night. Count Hzechenyl Is serving 
with his regiment In the Austrian army 
and the countess was working In a 
military hospital In Budapest when 
she fell III, according to the dispatch.

It was stated that the countess was 
doing well.

Your Honor," said the zirrested 
chauffeur, “I tried to warn the man, 
hut the horn would not work. "Then 
why did you not slacken speed, rather 
than rfin him down?" A light seemed 
to dawn upon the prisoner. “That’s one 
on me. I never thought of (hat,"

A Great Blessing to be
Freed of Indigestion

For Year» Ha Suffered After Almost Every Meal- 
Attribute* Complete Cure to Uee of Dr. Chase’* 

Kidney-Liver Pill*.

A. B. HUNT 18 CANDIDATE.

Bury, Quebec. March 9.—A. B. Hunt, 
ex-Sl. P. P., was unanimously chosen 
Liberal candidate for the Federal 
house at the Compton County Liberal 
convention held on Saturday.

The experience of many people who 
•offer from indigestion tir like that of 
th* writer of this letter. Stomach 
medicines may 
bring soins relief, 
but chronic Indi
gestion1 Is almost 
Invariably (he re
sult of derange
ments of the 
liver, kidneys and 
bowels, and cannot 
be actually cured 
until these organs 
ara est right 

With the liver 
sluggish. there is 
constipation, and 
the food fermenta 
In the bowels In
stead of being dl- MR. HARRIETT, 
footed. This Is the source of pain and 
•offering, and the cause of such dread
ed diseases u SPBUttlfUlf. Peritonitis

MADE IN CANADA

"if it isn’t am
Eastman, it isn’t 

a Kodak ’•

KODAK
The Kodak gives you all 
of photography without 
the bother. Is a complete 
photographic equipment 
of highest efficiency—so 
simple a child can operate 
it — so convenient you can 
carry it in your pocket or hand
bag. No need of technical or 
expert training to Kodak. The 
expertness is all in the camera.

rib Canadian Kooai Co., Lib.
4* TORONTO, C AN.

and kidney disease. It Is much bet
ter to be on the safe aids and prevent, , ~ 11 .... .^.agg-^ *_
DrChC^:“KldaV-U,«m;|lriaU" °‘ A ■“*» <* the out,-Iron

Mr. 1. D. * Barrett, Nelson, B.cJof °*rman militarism »*» told at a 
and formerly of Twtlllngate. Nfld., recent recruiting nesting. Shortly 
writes :—"For several years I was a before an eclipse of the sun. the col- 
great sufferer from indigestion. The ohel of a Prussian regiment sent for 
leaat blt ot food eauaed me consider- h„ "There will be an
T. ! '.0 •fl'P» of the sun to-morrow." he «Idly eat a meal a day. The many reme- __ . . _... . ' .
dies I tried proved futile until I be- T<l* raiment will meet on the parade 
fan the uee of Dr. Chaae’e Kidney- around In undreee. I vtll come and 
Liver Pilla and after ueln, about ' xplain the eclipse before drill. If (he
eight boxas I waa completely cured. ; day la cloudy, the men will meet In 

"Since that time I have not bee» the drill shed aa usual." The order 
troubled with indigestion, which 1 lhe 4,,. when pub|l.hed rnn: "To- 
consider a great blessing I feel grate- , K„ .. ■ ,ful for thle cure, and shall gladly an- 7 .T ™ d!T„ f - '
swer any Inquiries from persons suf- "n*,# lhere wl*1 ** *** ecIlpee ot the 
faring a» I did." jeun. The regiment will men

Dr. Chaee’e Kidney-Liver Pills, lie parade prêtand. where the colonel will 
• box, • for 11.60, all dealers, or Ed-, come end superintend the eclipse In 

moon. Bates A Co., Limited. To-. person. If tbs sky Is cloudy, the ecllpat
JwUl take place In the drill she*."

V
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rehlgn; 
Not by

-Is Sir Richard resigning? 
long shot. He Is seeking a

and authority to bleed the country still 
further In the Interests of those rail
road companies which, we were In
formed In 1909 and 1012, would not re
quire any more aid than that granted 
to them by the original contracts.

"DER TAG."

The delirium of joy with which the
German people welcomed the German 
admiralty's announcement - of aj 
•‘blockade" of the British Isles
arouadng. According t»-Berlin and pyo-4. violation of the
vinvtal newspapers meived at Copeh- 
hagen and Amsterdam the credulous

tlons, the treaties to which the United 
States Is a party or contrary to the 
statues of - the United States, the 
president be and he is hereby author
ised and empowered to direct the col
lectors of customs under the jurisdic
tion of the United Statefo.to withhold 
clearance from any vessel of American 
register or license which he has rea
sonable causes to believe to be about 
to carry fuel, arms, ammunition, men 
or supplies to any wArsisIp or tender^ 
or supply ahlp of a belligerent station

On these fine days, when It Is 
the : irrt • -neressary to kvep 'y<ror 

kitchen. Are roaring all day. long, 
we would suggest the use of our

I or to commit any other similar act In 
aid of the prosecution of hostilities In

obligation of the 
United States as a neutral Ballon.'" ; 

The president also Is anthorlsed to

RUSHING THE ELECTION.

The haste with which an elec- 
tloff IS being imposed upon the 
Province at this time Is on a par with 
the general record of the government 
for which popular approval Is sought. 
It is fondly hoped by the administra
tion organizers that the opposition will 
be unable to put up n fight except un
der grave disadvantages; that the elec
tors will not have .time to grasp the 
critical features of the situation or to 
appreciate the possible consequences of 
a vote of confidence In a government 
whose creed, according to its leader. Is 
“to get in and when you are in to 
stay In.” The government machine Is 
ready, lubricated with the money con
tributed by those privileged Interests 
in whose behalf the resources and the 
credit of the province are being squand- 
ered. Reliance t«rnor going to be placed 
upon the histrionics and platitudes of 
the Premier or even upon the much 
more subtle platform deliverances of 
the Attorney-General, but upon the

__coarse work of Reaver Clubs win
practices are such as to make a Grand 
Sachem nf Tammany Blum: In ttfl 
city It will be the "utatt-Finanshlp" of 
Harry Price that the electors will be

__expected to endorse, for not more than
a fortnight ago that gentleman was 
confirmed in his control of the destin
ies of his party here without a dis
senting voice.

Yesterday v« pointed out that if the 
electorate returned the administra
tion of Sir Richard McBride, no mat
ter upon what Issue he may scrape up, 
the Premier would interpret the result 
as a mandate to grant more aid to the 
railroad corporations, which under ex
isting agreements are going to cost the 
taxpayers of the province $3.500,000 a 
year In Interest on bonds guaranteed 
by them. The Interest liability of the 
province on account of the Canadian 

• Northern Pacific railroad alone Is 
12,063,875. The promoters of that pirati
cal Institution, who are also Its own
ers, declared Its bankruptcy to the Ot
tawa government last year and ob
tained a bond guarantee of $46,000,000, 
the greater part of which was to de
fray liabilities to banks, contractors 
end equipment ''companies. Only 
iatlvely small part of those bonds has 
teen disposed of and the promoters 
are seeking further assistance. They 
themselves,' although multi-millionaires, 
have not put a solitary cent of their 
own money Into the road. On the con
trary, through the twenty-nine or 
thirty subsidiary corporations which 
they control—from Mackenzie & Mann, 
railway contractors, to the equipment 
and Supply compnntes—they have en
riched themselves through profits on 
construction. Do the people of British 
Columbia want five >• ars more of this 
sort of thing? Do they want a continu
ation of those conditions under which 
a compliant government adds to the 
staggering obligations now faced by 
the province every time the Canadian 
Northern or Pacific Great Rustem 
finds Itself In financial difficulties? Do 
they wish to see Gils province become 
the pocket borough of 81r William 
Jriackenzie and Sir Donald Mann?

Five years ago the electors of Vic
toria voted enthusiastically for the 
attractively ornamented programme of 
railroad construction submitted by. 
Sir Richard McB ride. The y wer e t old 
that this city was to be a terminus 
of the great railway enterprise under
taken by those two wonder-workers 
whose pictures looked out from tho 

- ptgf of our ecstatic contemporary 
almost every Sunday morning. A mag
nificent ferry system was to connect 
Vancouver Island with Englishman's 
Bfliff on the mainland. To quote the 
chief government organ in this city, 
Victorians would be able to board a 
Pullman at the city terminal and never 
leave It until they arrived at Mon
treal. All this enticing programme 
was to be completed by the summer 
of 1814, falling which, Sir Richard

German publie actually believed that employ the land and naval forces of
Britain’s destruction would, be -accom
plished in a few weeks. ”Der Tag;'* 
February _j8, was to be the beginning 
of the end. The British people . worq 
reported in the "Magileburglst he Zel- 
tung” to be terror stricken.

What a dull thud there would be In 
Germany if the deluded victims of the. 
German admiralty really knew how 
futile has been the new variation of 
frightfulness, about which there was 
scT much characteristic lirag, blurf and 
bluster! From January 21 to March 3 
there were nearly nine thousand ar
rivals and departures of vessels oter 
*00 tons at and from British ports. 
Of these only fifteen ships were sunk 
and they were of the smallest and

the republic for the purpose of en
forcing the terms of this belated resu-

The • resignation of the Honorable 
Price Ellison. Minister of Finance and 
Agriculture, was not unexpected. His 
transaction with the Esaondale Colony 
Farm, a scfYlcc ~df The gOVeThmehl Of 
which he wças a member, was Inexcus
able even though he derived no flnan- 
cial benefit from |t. Mr, fil|lsop was ft 
genial, courteous minister, who was
well liked personally, but who was not 
adapted by temperament, experience or 
training for the office to which he was 
called by the Premier. in other 
provinces the portfolio of finance 
In many respects la the most Import-

Washed Nut 
• Coal

delivered.
With this fuel your fire may 

be let out and started at A mo*
ment's^not tee.

you are anxious to practice 
economy, our - WASHED NUT 
is the fuel you are eventually 
going to make your fine weather 
fuel.

KIRK & CO.
1212 Bread St. Phene 139

NEW FORTRESSES.

.lowi-M class. On the other hand th«„n, ,he rabln„ „u, Brlti,h
loan ut seven German submarine, ha»: Columbia, when Urn late -Captain Tai- 
beon admlttoc) by the Berlin "T«*e- ,„w who w8a an ab|e mlntater> rrHlgn 
blatl." A. one submarine costa .evcral edi lt waa expedient In the
times ns much as the average freighter interests of the political design, of the 
that ha» been sunk by torpedoes, the government to
blockade, while not Injuring Great Bri
tain. is proving somewhat costly to 
Germany.

WHAT “KULTUR" HAS DONE.

Hymns of Hate, the substitution of 
"God Punish England” for the ordin
ary salutations of the. street, the weird 
Incoherence of German professors and 
the ravings of the German press afford 
abundant testimony to the extent to 
which the Prussian system has ravaged 
the mind of the nation. The world Is 
contemplating the unedifying spectacle 
of « people who believe themeelv 
destined by the Almighty to dominate 
it acting like spanked children, to 
quote the apt phrasv of QR N* v Y- rk 
Journal of Commerce. They approv 
ed of the violation of Belgium and the 
hideous cruelties perpetrated on the 
unhappy populace of that Innocent 
state; they gloated over the outrage 
upon the people of northern France; 
they defended the destruction of Lou
vain and Rhelms; they exulted In the 
piracy and blackmail which have char
acterized the course of the murderous 
Huns they have sent Into the field, and 
now, when* through the Instrumentality 
of Great Britain they are prevented 
from extending their reljfrn of terror, 
they whine like whipped mongrels ami 
call on God to punish England. Bel
gium is not whining or shrieking out 
frenzied blasphemy. France 1* not 
whining, nor Is Her via. The system
that has enslaved the German people, 
mad* then» the docile supporters of 
naked brutality, deprived them of the 
Inclination and the ability to govern 
themselves, has crushed out their 
courage also. Chanting "hymns of 
hate.” Inculcating In their little chil
dren the savagery of th* Jungle, they 
are not morally brave enough to with
stand the faintest suggestion of bad 
news from the field or the sea. This Is 
a hat Prussian "KuHur” has dene to

select one not suffici
ently initiated in matters of political 
economy to offer Inconvenient oppaM 
tlon whenever reckless expenditures 
were contemplated. We hope Mr. Elli
son’s successor will have some of the 
qualities of Captain* Thtlow.

Says our morning contemporary : 
"We have on one occasion at least raid 
that there Is not much that a k v. rn 
ment can do to assist the Individual 
farmer. This statement has been criti
cised, but It Is absolutely true." Then 
It goes on to say with that refreshing 
Inconsequentlallty so familiar to those 
who endeavor to grasp ils peculiar 
logic: "All that a government can
hope to do Is to make the work a little 
raster for htm. This enn be done by 
providing facilities for transportation, 
by assisting In - the Improvement of 
live stock, by advertising the products 
of the country, by eneouraging co
operation, by affording education on 
farming matters to thus* who seek It, 
and last, but not least, „by providing 
reasonable agricultural credits, 
terms that will not be onerous.”

the German- people.

A CONGRESSIONAL JOKE. -'

On the adjournment of the United 
States Congress It was announced 
officially that during the recess Presi
dent Wilson would take personal 
charge of International affairs. This 
meant that for a time at least Mr.

Well, no matter what happens, the 
Premier cannot accuse his chief 
Journalistic supporter of lack of zeal In 
earning Its annual th!rty-flve-thou-| 
sand-dollsr subsidy. This morning It 
tru d to show that In foisting nn « 1. < 
tlon upon the public at this Inoppor 
tune period Sir Richard placet! himself 
in the clas* of Asquith and Sir Edward 
Gr. v. In view of the fact that far 
from creating political discord during 
a great imperial crisis the two eminent 
British statesmen Invited the oo-oper 
tlon of their political opponents, the 
ornparlson would be pathetic If It 

were not so. ludicrous.
+ -x-

Having read that Lloyds were gam
bling some time ago on the prospect of 
the war ending by March 31; that 
Gabriel D'Annunzio, the celebrated 
Italian author, wtH It would end In 
fort night. ' h ii«l't ha f Madam " Thfbfi |l|d 
predicted its conclusion some time in 
April, Sir Richard McBride decided to 
take no chances and announced his 
election for April 10. There is studkjin 
intimate connection between the war 
and the political fortunes of the Me 
Bride government, according ,jto the 
Colonist thl« morning, that it would bo

Bryan would be relegated to a back 11 terrible thing If the conflict suddenly
seat. Mr. Wilson’s secretary of state 
Is no doubt an orator of parts, but 
he Is not the man, according to the 
press of the republic, to be entrusted 
with affaire of great International Im
port during a world crisis. Certainly 
the United States has not gained any 
considerable prestige as a world power 
under the guidance of Mr. Bryan, nor 
has the fame of President Wilson been 
Increased during tj»e past six months. 
Ever since the war began the German 
element In the country has been not 
only openly agitating against the 
cause of the allies notwithstanding the 
president's proclamation of neutral
ity, but It has been using certain ports 
of the United States practically as 
naval bases and ships flying the Unit
ed States flag for carrying suppllei 
from such bases to German war ves 
sels foraging on the Atlantic and the 
Pacific. Now that the German fleet 
has been rendered non-effective, part 
of It being destroyed and the remain 
der bottled up or scattered, now that 
th»r, *PP*hrs tu be no longer any 
profit In Illicit commerce with the 
enemies of the allies, Congress the
atrically passes the following resolu
tion:

"Resolved by the Senate and the 
House of Representatives of the 
Vnltfd States of America that from 
and after the passage of this, resolu
tion and during the existence of a war 
to which the United States Is not a 
party and in order to prevent tile neu
trality of the United S ta tee from be*

collapsed and left Sir Richard without 
tin excuse for an appeal to the people. 

+ + +
According to' our contemporary Sir 

Richard has received messages from 
various parts of Canada and the 
United Kingdom congratulating him on 
his decision to continue his Identifica
tion with the public affairs of British 
Columbia. In view of the fact that 
rumor has credited the Premier with 
the Intention of entering public life at 
Ottawa or London, the compliment Im
plied by these congratulatory messages 
Is somewhat left-handed. Would It be 
in order to assume that London and 
Ottawa are delighted to learn that Sir 
Richard cherishes no such aspirations.

-4-
Fir Richard McBride’s decision to 

have an election In thirty days Is not 
very flattering to the Attorngy-OeneraL 
The latter lias declared that he has 
nothing to conceal or fear in connec
tion with Dominion Trust disclosures, 
but the Premier evidently Is Hot dis
posed to take any chances.

Dur contemporary predicts that the 
election literature of the opposition will 
consist chiefly of wild assertion and 
unlimited abuse. It certainly will not 
Inctyde forged telegrams and falsifica
tion of the records.

An election on April 19—the railway 
subsidy hunters cannot wait. But 
there will be no hurry with aid to 
agriculture or with the recommenda
tion» of the labor commission.

The ease with which the Germans suc
cessively captqred Liege, Namur, Ant
werp and the camp retranches of Mau- 
heuge, Lille, Laon-La Fere and Rhelms, 
all very strong positions on paper, has 
proved rather damaging to the .prestige 
of permanent fortifications. Yet there is 
no case fur a wholesale condemnation of 
f-»rts wh«n clrcumstanos are carefully 
examined. Both Belgian and French for
tresses were sadly out of date In arma
ment as well as In defensive organisation 
and were crushed at long range by 
artillery of superior calibre (280. 306 and 
4M millimeters), to which they could 
make no effective reply. . . .

But. of course, reliable Information as 
to tlw value of"1 fortifications can only 
be derived from a study of the weÿ 
modern fortresses have stood the test of 
wnr. Now the vamps retranches of Ver
dun, Tool. Kplnal and Belfort are the 
only ones that deserve at all to be vailed 
modern, having been the object of cease- 

improvements in recent years, 
though at the beginning of the war they 
were not quite up to date in armament, 
not having received the long-range guns 
that now arm them. And It Is a fact that 
they have. up to tlTe present defied the 
whole might of heavy German guns and 
the repeat'd and well-led attacks of the 

s of German infantry, especially 
Verdun, which Is yet partly 
though at very long distance, over 2».<J0» 
yards. Tliese vamps retranches, which 
have been wonderfully Improved both in 
armament and In defrmrtve qmrMtte» stnre 

war, having got rid *ot Ml a* 
population, and are defended by armies 
animated with the spirit of offensive. 
They have fulfilled the role efcperted of 
them and must be considered ss Inex
pugnable. even should jho fortune of 
war cause them to be blockaded.

So fortifications have r«»me to slay, 
though It is agreed that the pres-nt war 
will lead to a eerie's Of modtftestions' In 
design and armament. The small fort of 
circular shape, with its batteries, pow
der magazines and garrison quarters 
crowded over a limited 'are*—a true "nid 
a bomb»*," said Gen. Langtols—may be 
considered a thing of the past. The large 
French fort, of the future will alnr at 
being superior to all corners for range, 
and it ought to be when it is considered 
that Its armament ran be transported 
and fitted at leisure In time of. peace, 
its long guns of naval type of extreme 
calibre and range- wtfh command, with 
the help of aeroplanes, a radius of some 
1S,("« to »«,«**> yards round. They will be 
placed under Impervtable armor snd 
made proof against any aerial projec
tiles. An elaborate system of trenches 
for Infantry at long distance, shelters dis
persed over a vast area from the central 
position, safe garrison together with 
quick, means of transportation for small 
er artillery, are also to be adopted. But 
superiority for range over field armies 
must remain the first deslratuin in 
pis ves-for tes worth that name.

» A GERMAN’S OATH.
Montreal Star.

The Toronto police court furnished an 
excellent example, the other day, of Ger
man Treltachkalam carried toward its 
logical conclusions. A German army offi
cer.' suÿpectéir qï perjury" In connection 
with some evidence he bad given before 
the magistrate, explained that while the 
evidence In question might have been 
false—in fact, was false—he did not feel 
himself bound to. the narrower conven
tions of strict veracity as he had not 
taken the German oath.

To carry this gentleman*» line of rea
soning one step further, is there any con
sideration of ordinary truth or decency 
which may bind the German private cltl 
sen? If kaiser and Imperial chancellor 
may lie and. cheat "for reasons of state.
If the German officer may perjure bin: 
self under oath to save ills skin. Is there 
sny reason why a German merchant 
should not lie and < lieal to save his 
dollars? All he need do is convince his 
conscience, that his welfare is the wel 
fare of the fatherland and Treltscbkelsm 
will do the rest

A DESPERATE BLUFF.
Wall Street Journal.

When General Von Kluck was defeated 
In his attempt to carry the city of Paris 
in one supreme rush, it was pointed out 
In 'these columns that Germany 1 
beaten, and that she-'tgad an opportunity 
to make peace on more favorable terms 
than she could ever get again. Events 
have Justified that Inference. But 
man could have foreseen that In a bare 
six months Germany, blind, furious, 
futile and despairing, would be fighting 
like a cornered rat. and screaming like a 
smacked baby. Without exception, the 
world’s most tremendous bluff was the 
(tonwateWWr-machine. Bwry threat te a 
bluff; and that was a threat which ter
rorised the world for forty years.

♦ 4- , t I _
THE TASK Of THE NAVY.

(Pall Mail Gazette.)
To Insure every square mil's of thl 

North Sea Itself, from the Shetlands to 
the mouth of the Thames, being kept un
der observation, at least six hundred 
scouting vessels would be needed, for 
under the most favorable atmospheric 
conditions barely three hundred square 
miles can be swept from the crow’s nest 
of a cruiser; and the German fleet can 
select Its own time and place for Us 
heroic bombardment of undefended 
towns. And In the Pacific and Indian 
oceans, where for a brief period German 
cruisers were at large, the water area 
for their operations extended to *>,<W,eoe 
•quare miles 1

all

The Most Fascinating 
*11 JIulllIxl^P Season of the Year

Opened in the Millinery and Ready- 
to-Wear Sections of This 

Store To-Day

DAVID SPENCER LTD. Heartily Invites Every
one to Visit the Millinery and Ready-to- 

Wear Sections This Week
8l'Ue the difficulties that have arisen in the chief fashion centres owing to 

the clanh of arms we have this season brought together "models that for style and 
value practically surpass anything hitherto presented to our customers in both Mill
inery and Ready-to-Wear. . 4

Few Springs Have Ushered in Such a Change of New Millinery as We
Are Showing

And your visit of inspection will prove a pleasant and profitable one. Models from 
the leading fashion centres are displayed side by side with exclusive models from 
our own workrooms, and this display is an earnest of what our millinery stock 
will be Ibis season. There is no standard of style excellence beyond thé reach of the 
artistic minds that have thought out these clever,- ideas for your pleasure. Whether 
it be a Paris designedjnodel or a hat designed.in our own workroom, each creation 
is characterized by a charming effectiveness. i .

n..
Spring Fashions in Suits, Coats and Dresses

Tull lines of correct styles in the choicest* fabric and colorings indicate how 
carefully .we have prepared for the new season, and our opening display will give 
every lady the opportunity of thoroughly studying the new styles under the most 
favorable circumstances. Each garment prominently displays the touch of the master 
tailor in its perfect fit, beautiful lines and faultless workmanship. Every lady in 
Victoria wiH be interested m this opening display, f:

—Mantles, First Floor. Millinery, Second Floor

Exquisite New Styles in Fancy Lingerie and 
White Silk Waijfts

This new shipment of Waists arrives just in time for Spring opening day, and we 
are quite sure that the pretty new styles will meet with your approval. Space will 
not permit of a full detailed description, so be sure and visit the Waist department 
when in the store. This showing includes Waists of fancy voile, plain voile, em
broidered voile, marquisette, white wash silks and other fancy novelty weaver. 
Mottly low neck styles with various shaped collars, set-in full-length sleeves and 
yoke effects outlined with hemstitching. The trimmings include guipure lace, fancy 
edgings, military braids and fancy buttons. Prices in this range $2.50 to $4.75

—First Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

The Mere Fact
that Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa is 
“made .in Canada ” is not suffici
ent reason why you should buy it;

But if Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa 
is better cocoa, if it offers more 
value in flavor, in healthfulness, 
in quality, for what you pay than 
do other kinds, then the fact that 
it ta “made in Canada" is an 
added reason for buying it

We are sure that our long 
experience in the selection and 
preparation of cocoa enables us 
to produce one which does give 
those values—and we are sure 
that you will agree that it does 
after you have tasted »

Cowans
PE GTION

___’-pound &.
cue-pound ths

THE GRIP ON GERMANY'S 
THROAT.

(New York Evening Post.)
And now s German naval expert. Capt. 

Psrslus, points out regretfully that the 
English sea-power has fulfilled Its mis
sion—haa driven German commerce from 
the sea and reduced the German fleet to 
Impotence. It Is certain that this great 
outstanding result of the naval war Is 
not going to be reversed, or essentially 
hanged, by the exploits of a few lurk

ing German submarines. They may In
flict damage upon English shipping; they 
may provoke fresh outcries against Ger
man ruthlessness; they may raise up new 
enemies for Germany; but they cannot

break tl)e grip which England Is a 
to hold upon the throat of Ganns 
through the command of the sea.

+ + +'
NOT NEW IDEA.

Westminster Goaette.)
To stop our transports. If she can. Is a 

quite legitimate act of war on the part 
•Germany, and It Is Idle to suppose 

that She has not thought of It or at
tempted It till now. That this Intention 

>uld be advertised as new Is mere 
flummery, and the threats of piracy 
with which It la now accompanied are 

rely evidence of Its non-success till 
», and the consequent Irritation.

WAR’S MOST TOUCHING EVENT.
Cincinnati TlmesESar.

The sudden revival of the eelf-rcepcct 
of the French people; the sudden return 
‘ confidence In their ability and their 

right to hold a place In tho world, is 
easily the most touching event of the 
great war up to the present time.

+ > ♦
NOT DISPUTED.
Providence Journal.

The North Sea Is a space of some two 
hundred thousand square miles The 
British navy’s control is not disputed.

ere Is nothing as yet to suggest that 
It can be.
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Prompt and* Accurate.

That Old 
Sponge

Is really quite exhausted. 
It is time you t res ted'your
self to a new one. Kor
Sponges, Tooth Brushes, 
Sponge Bags, etc.,, let this 

I* yojir store.

___  199* Oquarnmailt fitrilL
' Phones 4?5 and 450.

The Old Established Drug Store

BRIEF MEWS OF THE CITY

| aUTTEWICK PATTERN8 |

The Material far That 
Ipris* Dress

has Juat arrived If you r>me 
tn to-day you :«w make ftror se
lection (rum a splendid array of 
the most suitable matt rials.
Black and White Check Dress 

Goods
42 inches wide, per yard, 80c,

Nr and ............................... SOf
64 Inches wide, per yard 90f 
Navy Serge. 42 Inches wide, per

yaHl. 90c. 66c and ..............60#
Bed Serge, per yard OO#
Venetian Cloth, In all the lend

ing shades, guaranteed all 
wool and thoroughly ehrunk. 
Per yard ................................ 80#

6. A. Richardson & Co
630 Yates Street 
VICTORIA HOUSE

rmtgSitool

.i

FOR BOYS
Recent successes at Mc

Gill _ University, at Hoys 
Military 'College. Kingston 
Canadian Nary. B. TL Bur 
veyors Preliminary, and

Half Term commences 
Monday. February 22.
Warden -» R. ~V._Harvey.

Kaq.. If A. (Cantab >.
Ilpadmaiiter—J. C. Barnacle, 

Esq. (London University).
For particulars ami pros-, 

pectus apply to the Heed-'

MountTblinici^VictoriaJlC

Wm. * Stewart, Men's and Ladles' 
Tailor shop. Campbell building, corner 
Fort and Douglas street» •

'A ft ft
The 0. C. Funerel Co.—Always open. 

Private parlors and large chapel. Rea
sonable charges for all services. 734 
Broughton street *

* * »
Sands Punera! f urnishing Co- Ltd. 

L®dy In attendance: charges reaaon- 
*ble Phoce 3306. day or night. • .Of*
fleo and chapel. 161* Quadra Street A 

» « *
Phoenix Bc-ÿ <V>x*n Dints. Tie. •

<r A ft
Thomson's Funeral Parlors (Hanna

Sc Thomson), 827 Pandora avenue. 
Phone 4M. Open day and night. Lady 
a*si*tant Our charges are reasonable 
Motor hearse In connection. •

AAA
Phoenix Beer, dozen pints; Tfa e-j 

A A A
4. Afe You Particular? Do you want 
service? If Sç phone C. A C. Teal 
Service. 166. 186. V31.

AAA 
Dig It Up.—Dig up your garden with 

an Englhih digging fork, it is very 
strong, well-balance# and nicety- 
shaped. 11.26, 61.15 and $1 60. English 
spades. $2. R. A. Broom & C<X, 1302 
Douglas Street. •

AAA
Phoenix Stout dozen pinte. 76c. •

AAA
Tourist Hotel.—Housekeeping rooms 

and single rooms. It a week and up. •
A -> A

Lawn-Mower Hospital, It4 Cormor
ant. Patients called for. Night phone 
6267L a •

AAA
Phoenix Stout, d»*en pint» 76a •

. A A ------
Oh Ison’s Bossa Fruit Trass, Ever

green Shrubs. Climbers, etc„ are the 
heat and the cheapest Thl Is the 
time to plant •

......A A A
Red Rubber Heels, for your tan 

shoes, at E. Jackson's shoeshop. 
Broughton street. •

AAA
The Umbrella Shop, 610 Pandora St •

A A A ' . » !
Back to Country Life,—Look In this 

week's programme of Partages, Prln 
and Columbia theatres for the 

above Item.
AAA 

March is Baby Month at Young's 
Studio, 626 Tates street Special 
prices under 6 years. *

A A A
White Sowing Machine Store, till

Douglas. Phone 633. *
AAA

Keep Them Home.—Keep your poul
try home with wire netting It Is ef
fective. durable and easy to erect. One 
f.."t to 6 feet wide. R. A. Brown A 
Co., 1302 Douglas street •

AAA
Building Permits—Building permits 

have been Issued to Percy Leach for a 
small house at 1666 North Dairy road, 
and to J. W. Ackerman, for additions 
at 20 Lewie street..

-u»—8...»

SUBURBAN COLLEGE 
OF MUSIC

1489 Fort Street 
F hone 1868

v-r

AII, or almost ell, instra- 
■cents in ordinary use thor- 
o a g h I y and efficiently 
«nght The theory of music 
and the art of teaching 

*—n required! are includ
ed without extra t'. irge. 
Xfy fees are strictly mod 
—fe.

DR. J. J.
Principal

Hew Wellington Coal $6.60 Ten
Lrr Cord wood Blocks $5.35 per cord 

for cash only.

WESTERN COAl 4 WOOD CO.
<49 Broughton St. Phone 4768

A SACRIFICE
In a. 7-room ed modern house, justou bPBi ff mb' Hrm, m Stasr
to a car; almost new. built-in 
effects, fireplace, panelled walls; 
s'w'tr. wat?r and light all con
nected; full lot, ell fenced, with 
chicken run and walks. This Is a 
complete home at $2,300, $2» cash, 
balance easy.

R. HETHERINGTON. Ov r
If» Burden Ave. Phone 40Wit

To Probe Escape.—At the meeting of 
the city police commissioners this af
ternoon the circumstances of the es- 
e—r of Huddleston frnpf tt|f c|ty lock
up will bé probed. The attempted sui
cide of a white man in the cells re
cently on account, as he alleged, of the 
proximity of Chinese prisoners, will 
also be before the commissioners. 

AAA
Jitney Regulations.—With the pro

visions laid down in the Vancouver 
charter amendment givïng the titty 
council power to regulate Jitneys, in 
the same way as the general amend 
inent to the Municipal act regulates 
tl,e situation in other municipalities, 
the Vancouver city council 1» already 
commencing to draft • regulations 
which will be before Its 11 nance com 
rnlttee on Friday.

AAA
Rehearsal of ‘'Handel."—The regular

weekly rehearsal of ‘Handel's oratorio,
■ Samson" will be . held in the First 
Presbyterian church, schoolroom this 
evening at 8 o’clock. Last Tuesday 
the rehearsal was devoted to part
practice for ladies only, and a splendid 
rehearsal was held. To-night all the 
parts are to be present, and all the 
members of the chorus are requested 
to be present and bring their copies 

A A A
Service Rifle Practice.—If. Com

pany of 5#tH ” Highlanders practiced 
with the service rifle last Saturday 
afternoon. some g«#od scores being 
made, although the heavy shower In
terfered with some of the shooting.'J. 
Hibberson, recently prompted from

B" class, won the gold button in
"A* class; L Crease won the silver 
button in "B" class with a fine score 
of 67; and J. Wood won the bronze 
button in “C* class. J. Wood and G. 
T. Livingstone qualified for “B" class.

Victoria Volunteer Reserve Dance, 
Connaught hall, Thursday, March 11, 
.from 6 p. m., until 2 a. m. 8 upper 
served free. Double ticket, $1.00; ex
tra lady, 50 cents. •

AAA
W. C. T. Uv—The central union will 

hold their regular monthly meeting on 
Thursday > next, March 11, at 
o'clock In the Y. W. C. A.

AAA 
Monthly Business Meeting. T&e. 

Ladle»' Aid Society of thé First Con
gregational» church will held their 
monthly business meeting In, Ui 
ladles' parlor to-morrow at 3 o’clock 

A .> A
Tea and Sale.—The ladles of St An

drew's Free by ter lan church are ar
ranging for a tea and sale of home 
ooking on the afternoon of St. Pat

rick's day, March 17.
~ ’ ft ~W 15

Unemployed Committee.—The two 
Socialist members of the late legisla
ture^ Parker Williams and John Place, 
will speak at the Crystal theatre on 
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock under 
the auspices of the unemployment 
committee.

AAA 
“The Land Question."—To-night at 

Unitarian church, F, Davey will de 
liver an address on ‘ The Land Quee 
Hon." F. P. Rand will take the chair 
at 8 o'clock. A number of well known 
single-taxers will take part In the pro
ceedings. » J

A A A
Saanich Waterworks — At the 

meeting of the works committee of the 
Saanich council this afternoon. It was 
expected that arrangements would be 
made for the opening of tenders for 
waterworks materials, which close 
Friday, so that they could be tabu
lated for presentation to the next 
council meeting.

AAA
Te Enforce By-law. — The police 

commissioners have ordered that the 
practice of cyclists hanging on the 
motor cars and street cars Is to be 
stopped, and those who offend in this 
n g*rd and are caught are to be prose- 
• iiti-il un<l«-r the by-law that prohibits 
It Trike practice seems to have Seen 
increased, and for the safety of those 
who Indulge In It. the police are or
dered to act

ft ft ,A
Expected Here This Menth.—Robert 

Brent Mosher, who has been appoint
ed to succeed the late Abraham Smith 
at United States consul at Victoria.
will pnihahly arriva t<» txke over his . 
new duties during the latter part of 
the month, according to R. M. New
comb, vice-consul who has had
charge of the office since the death
of Mr Smith.

A A A
Do yea know that no grocer can

sure of getting the same quality of tea 
In bttlk twice running* It Is tmpoe 
slide for him to have the extensive 
machinery that makes it posaible to 
blend the choicest teas in varying pro 
portions to form an absolutely,,uni
form tea like "Haboka So true is this, 
that many grocers will neglect quality 
and only think of the greater profit 
that bulk tea afford» them.

AAA -—J|
Board of Trade Excursion. — The 

secretary of the board of trade has re
quested all members, who w ish to Join 
in the trip to Impoco to attend the 
opening of the Imperial OH Company's 
refinery there, to send in their names 
to him so that all necessary arrange
ments may be made without delay. 
The excursion will leave Vancouver at 

45 p. m. and. returning, will leave 
Impoco for Vancouver at 6.30.

AAA
Tacks Put on Roads—At several

points in the city where Jitney cars 
congregate there have been large sup
plies of tacks spread over the roadway 
much to the detriment of the Jitney 
business. The spreading of the tacks 
acted against the- welfare of the pri
vate automobile drivers also, a largt 
number of cars getting punctiflvo 
tins*. There has been a reward of- 
fensf tor the discovery of the person 
whoTa *Fës$<m»fTiT<- for the matter.

AAA
Recommended for Service.—I .'eut.

K. O. Wheeler, R. E., serving with the 
1st Sappers and Miners. Indian army, 
has been recommended by Field-Mar
shal 8ir John Kn-m h for gallant and 
distinguished service in the field. The 
name is mentioned In dispatches of 
January 14. Lieut. Wheeler Is the son 
of Mr arffl Mrs A. O. Wheeler, off Sid
ney. B. (.'., and is™ a graduate Of the 
Royal Military college, Kingston, Ont 
For the past three or four years he 
has been In India.

A A A—
Soldiers—All "Jitneys" and W.llows 

cars stop at the Skene Lowe Studio, 
corner Yates and Douglas Hea< bar
ters for Sepias •

ALUMINIC SULPHATE.

POWDER

GILLETT

LABtt.

.-■■'.'''Oi ■'» - -* S V- 1-,4'JM*.

, ECONOMY IN WAR TIME

Many people regard It as a wise 
policy to practice economy In time of 

r. The Mutual Life of Canada has 
regarded It as a wise policy to prac
tice economy at all times, and as a 
result it has cost policyholders in The 
Mutual Life of Canada very little over 
one-half as much to look after their 
business as the average of all Cana
dian companies. Low expenses mean 
large dividends and The Mutual Life 
of Canada holds the record for both. 
For rates and plans apply to R. L 
Drury, Manager; or Fred M. Mc
Gregor. and T. E. Marriner. Special 

mts. Offices. 918 Govern ment St.

Fhee ix Stout, dozen pints iSe. •
AAA

Volunteer Reserve Dance.—The Vic
toria Volunteer Reserve dance will j 

w Place at Connaught hall on Thurs
day, March 11. at 9 p. m. As the pro 
cceds âre for a good object It Is hoped 
there will be a good attendance.

AAA "
Shamrock Tear—The Ladles' Aid of 

the James Bay Methodist church are 
giving a shamrock tea at the residence 
of Mrs. J. Patrick. 425 Michigan street, 
to-morrow afternoon from 2 to 6, for
the benefit of the church. r

—, _ g o
Empress Riffle Club.—The Empr. 

Rifle club will hold a dance on March 
IS, at the Connaught hall, for the pur 
pose of raising money for the purchase 
of new rifles for the dub Mise
Thaln's orchestra will supply the
music.

AAA

ment will probably be made by the city 
school board In the near future for the 
singing competitions tn the city schools 
for the lieutenant-governor's shields. 
In consequence off t>ast experience It is 
probable a change will be made In the 
method by which the selection of the 
w inning schools has been mads.

$ « $
Wants License Transferred. — A

meeting of the license commissioners 
of the oak Bay municipality will be 
held to-morrow afternoon nt 6 o'clock. 
Among other matters the application 
of Mrs Lipsky for the transference of 
the Willows hotel license to her name 
will he < onsldered A. Lipsky, in 
whore risen e the license te hdd at pre
sent. died recently.

AAA
For Widows and Orphans—A com

mittee has been formed to receive sub
scriptions for the relief of the widows 
and orphanh of the unfortunate miners 
who lost their lives In the South WelV 
llngton disaster on February 9 Sub
scriptions. however small, will be 
thankfully received and acknowledged 
by N. Wright, treasurer of the relief 
committee. P. O. box 6. South Welling
ton. B. C.

O »
Lady Douglas Chapter.—At a special 

meeting of the luidy Douglas chapter 
held yesterday afternoon final arrange
ments were made for the anniversary 
tea to be held In the ballroom of the 
Empress hotel on Monday, March 15, 
commemorating the landing of Sir 
James Douglas on. March " Ü4Î 
Mrs. MuMlcklng. the regent, presided, 
and there were about thirty members 
present Twenty nominations for the 
Provincial chapter, which has its an 
nuol meeting this month, were made.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY.

Written applications for the position of 
Aseo-tant to the Clerk will be received by 
the undersigned up to noon. .March 11th. 
1*15 Applicants inuat be resident within 
the Municipality of Oak Bay and state 
ig and salary expected.

My order of the Council.
F. W. CLAYTON. 

C. M. C.

If Too Get It at Plimley'i It’s All Bight I

An Overland Coupe Bargain
A 1914 4-PASSENGER COUPE, slightly shop soiled, but otherwise 

absolutely new and in perfect order. Usual price $2,300; now $2,000. 
Second-hand car taken In exchange or terms arranged.

A 1914 WOLSLEY TOURING CAR for sale at a bargain price.

Æ3k THOMAS PLIMLEY S?5,

h » »
Commences Here To-morrow.—The 

twenty-second session of the grand 
lodge of the Ancient Order of United 
Workmen of British Columbia will be 
held here commencing to-morrow at 
10 a. m. The officers and delegates 
from Vancouver who are appointed to 
attend are: Dr. W. H. B. Anderson. 
P. G. M ; F. W Welsh. P. G. M ; F L 
Budlong,- P. O. M.; H M Kvelelgh. P.
G. M.; J P. Nightingale, L C.. and R.
H. Macauley and H. Harrison, dele

ft A e
Addressee on Soldiers’ Letters—It.

M. Coulter, deputy i>oet master-general, 
has called attention through branch 
post offices throughout the Dominion, 
to the Importance of correctly address
ing letters destined for the troops. The 
following facts should be enumerated 
in the addresses in order to facilitate 
the handling of mail at the front, and 
to Insure prompt delivery: (a) rank; 
(b) name. \c) regimental number; (d) 
company, squadron, battery, or other 
unit: fe) battalion: (f) brigade; (g) 
first for second) Canadian contingent; 
fh) British expeditionary force. Army 
Post Office. London, England.

u «
Lillooet Train Service. — Regular 

train service between Hquamlsh and 
Lillooet, 120 miles north of the Mow* 
Bound terminals was Instituted by the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway yester
day morning. Mixed freight and pas
senger trains will be operated each 
way three times a week, making con
nections with the boat to and from 
VanctShver. Northbound the trains 
will leave Hquamlsh on Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday afternoons at 
1 o'clock. Returning trains will leave 
Lillooet at 2.15 o'clock p. m. Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Fridays* The boat 
leaves Vancouver at 9.15 o’clock each 
morning and returns about 6 o'clock 
In the evehlpp

AN EARLY EASTER 
THIS YEAR

Easter comes on-- the first Sun
day In April and that means early 
spring business for the stores.

It means the new styles will be 
ready earlier and that thé stores 
are now In full spring attire.

Many decided changes In designs 
and fabrics will be shown this sea-

The advertising columns are al
ready telling the story which will 
grow more Interesting from day
to day.

To miss the advertising In the 
Times these days will be to miss 
some of the best news of the 
paper.

SUES FOR COMMISSION
Real Estate Trade Fell Through and 

Agent New Asks Payment Far 
Services

The difficulties that real estate agents 
meet with in selling property or trying 
to effect trades between clients were 
demonstrated by a case before Judge 
Lampman this morning. In which the 
negotiations had been carried along 
perfectly up to the point of signing the 
final agreements, when they broke 
down because both sides claimed there 
were things that were not quit# in 
order. The case I» that of fleaie _ 
against Owen, the latter having started 
the negotiations that led to the parties 
going to law.

Negotiations were carried along by 
the plaintiff, who Is a real estate agent, 
for the exchange of property at Ed
monton for property at I*enmsn Island. 
He had been engaged by the defendant, 
who, when It came to a settlement af 
tor a temporary agreement had been 
signed, admitted he did not own the 
property, hut that It belonged to his 
u if.-

The property at Denman Island was 
owned by Dr. Barthold, who found, 
when he Inquired about the Edmonton 
property taxes that they were overdue 
t.. a camMtjiMf extent, n- declined 
tn sign the final agreement until this 
matter was satisfactorily settled. The 
defendant to the present action then 
fourni1 more trouble, and claimed that 
the Denman Island property was likely 
to be some acres less than represented 
because of a government claim on some 
of the land that might lie exercised.

With apparent «faults on both sides 
the deg! was never completed, the agent 
was paid $1"0 by Dr, BarthoM f'»r ser
vices rendered and now claims $500 
from the defendant Owen.

There are several witnesses to be 
heard Mr. Phelan appears for the 
plaintiff, and Mr. Maclean for the de- 
fendank

EMPLOYMENT ON RESERVE
Suburban Councils Think No Discrim

ination Should be Made in 
Selection off Men.

The suburban councils which have an 
unemployed problem of their own. and 
particularly Saanich arid Esqulmalt, 
are anxious that thetr needy residents 
should l»e engaged In the work on the 
old Indian reserx e. and that no dis- 
rlmlnatbHi hIiouM be given te city 

lab«trere only.
The ('entrai bureau, by whom some 

of the labor has been engaged. . has 
over 1400 names on the register, and in 
Saanich there are some 700 to 800 
known unemployed. Esquimau has 
about 250 men in urgent need of em
ployment, and In the latter case the 
Impossibility of placing the Esqqlmalt 
man who applied at the Central bureau 
led to the reeve receiving a complaint

Reeve McAdam spoke forcibly on the 
subject this morning, as this Is a pro
vincial work In which the whole com
munity has to participate. He said the 
city's attitude In this Matter was one 
w hich did not make foe harmony be
tween the councils, for work should be 
provided for the necessitous Irrespec
tive of residence. He Indicated that 
the matter would be taken up with R. 
H. Pooley, M. P. P., to se« that Esqui
mau resident* had a fair share of the 
opening’s which offered.

METROPOLIS BLOCK
Application Affecting it Will be Before 

License Commissioners To-

At the first statutory session of the 
city license commleeloners to-morrow 
afternrmn the principal application be
fore the commissioners will be for the 
transfer of the license held for thq 
Panama hotel, Johnson street, te the 
Metropolis building, Yates street.

While this large block on Yates, t>e- 
t w ten Douglas street and Blaus hard 
street, was undef construction. It was 
contemplated that there would he ■ 
license required, and shortly before the 
saloons wer* extinguished In Victoria 
fourteen months ago an attempt was 
made to effect a transfer of one of the 
dying saloon licenses, but the commis-

Get the Newest 
Dance Records

The finest orchestra you could employ could Hot 
play you the newest dance music bettor than these 
records -most of them made under the supervision 
of Q. Hepburn Wibon. lt. R_____ _______

Fit Columbia or Victor Machine
Syncopated Walk,

Prince's Band.
from “Watch Your - Step." (Berlin.) Fox-1 rot.

Kentucky Home. (Platzmann.) Fox-trot. Prince's Band. 
Rigaan Walk. (Monad.) Fdx-IroF. Prince's Band. 
Rockaway Hunt. (Jerome. ) Fox-trot. . Prince's Band.

Huxl." (Perschk.) One-step. Prince'i

Seldiers. (Dar< wskl ) One-step.

(l'avril.) One-step.

Tickling Leva Tape, from 
Band.

Sister Sueie'e Sewing Shirte
Prince’s Band.

Good-bys, Girls, I’m Through, from “Chin Chin.'
Prince's Band. _

Chin Chin Walt*. (CaryII,) Prince's Band. >.
Millieent Walts (McKee.) Prince's Orchestra.
Love’s Memories. (Helnxman.) Waltz. Prince’s Orchestra.
Valse Boeten, from "Lea Millions D'Arlequin." (Drlgo.j Joan Saw

yer’s Persian Garden Orchestra.
When You’re a Long, Long Way From Home. (Meyer.) One-step.

Joan Haw yen's Persian Garden Orchestra, #
Three Woodland Oancee^-No. 1, -"Dance of the Dryad*,"

Haine» ) Southport Corporation Military Band.
Three Woodland Dances—No. 2, "A Woodland Herenade "

Haines.) Southport CoriHiratton Miliinry Band.
Three Woodland Daneee—No. 1, “Fauns In the Forest."

Haines ) Southport Corporation Military Band.
Berceuse de ‘ Jocelyn" (Angels Guard Thee). (B. Godard.) South- 

port Corporation Military Band. —-—

(H.

(H

(H.

FLETCHER BROS.
W#,t«m Canada’« Largert Music House

1291 GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA. B.C.

Be Comfortable When Yuu Travel
When you travel about the city you are 

entitled to have reasonable provision made 
for your comfort and convenience.

The Victoria ears of the B. C. Electric 
are as comfortable cars as arc known to 
electric railway experts.

They are well lighted and ventilated.
They afford full protection from cold or 

storm. |
They are large and roomy.
They provide seating accommodation for 

all during ordinary hours of travel, and rea
sonable provision for “rush hour” de
mands.

They are arranged on the idea of provid
ing safe and easy entrance and exit.

They conform in every way with the 
strict regulations of the government, out
lined for the protection and welfare of the 
traveling public.

IS NOT THE POINT OF TRAVELING 
IN COMFORT WORTH CONSIDER 

ATION?

Opens Dental Parlors 
Dr. Albert E. Clarke

A well-known Victorian, has opened modern and splendidly- 
equipped dental parlors In the Reynolds Block, corner of Yates 
and Douglas street. Dr. Clarke enjoys the distinction of being 
an excellent workman and guarantees satisfaction to his patrons

■loners declined to support the pro
posal at that time, the building at that 
time being unfinished.

This Is the only application for a 
transfer from premises ta premises. 
There are several transfers of licensee 
to be sought from person to person, 
among them being the Brown Jug hotel 
license from R. E. Noble to Robert 
Dowswell.

Silver Medal CçfitfsL—An enthusias
tic audience In the Esquimau Metho
dist church on Friday evening listened 
to a very Interesting contest partici
pated In by three young ladles and two 
young men for a silver medal donated 
by the West End Women's Christian 
(Vtnperance union. The judges. Miss 
Jubb and Messrs. Pringle and Gee, had avoidably

a difficult task to decide on the respec
tive merits of the budding platform 
orators, but finally awarded the prise 
to Miss Violet Evans. The musical 
portion of the programme was of a 
most entertaining nature, the following 
contributing to its numbers : Misses 
Rowe. Bailey, and Miller. Mrs. Robin
son. the Messrs. Young, White, and 
Lee, and the choir of the church. The 
proceeds were contributed to the cause 
of the Men's mission. Store SC 

A A A
"Among the Breakers."—The West

ern Star Dramatic society will give a 
play entitled "Among The Breakers" 
on Monday next March 16 In Semple’s 

The play was to have been pru
ne ago, but was
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Don’t Take Our Word for It
And Port Litton to Our Competitort» Fiction

Just Compare. Compare Prices. Let That Be the Proof

nf

TO-MORROW—New Laid Egge, 2 dozen............................................54*

Very finest dap Rice, 60-Ib. 
Back .... 92<24

Swan Pickles* bottle............19*
M. P. Sauce, bottle ..............19*
Holbrook’s Malt Vinegar, per

bottle................ ............ .19*
Blue Label Catsup, bottle* 24* 
Oxo Cubes, tin lO* and *26* 
Sweet Chocolate Bar, 20*, 25* 

These are the article» the sol
diers appreciate. _
McLaren’s Imperial Cheese, per 

Jar, 24* and.......................... 48*

Breakfast Cheese, each ... 8* 
Dr. - Price*» er Royal Bakin*

Powder, tin...........................34*
Cream of Wheat, packet... 19* 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, per

packet .. ..i .  11*
B. C. Sugar, 20* lbs...............*1.50
Beception Hard Wheat Bread

Flour, sack ........................ *14.05
Buttercup Evaporated Milk, 

made on thla Island; just as 
good as any other and cheaper. 
3 large tins 24*, due., 93*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CD. LIMITED
CASH BRANCH .

-Johnston's 
Kluhl Beef, 

large bottle, 99c.

Next to corner « f Government 
end Fort Streets. 

Phones: Most and Fish Dopt. 
*20; Grocery Dept.. *21; De

livery Dept.. 5522..

Phone end Mail 

Advertised Price*

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Pantages Theatre
rxi-:<jr.\M,Kt> vaim>kyh.i.e

WEEK OF MARCH 8
Imperial Novelty"

TASMANIAN VAN DIEMAN8
BERNIVICI BROS.

CHARLES L. GILL
and pla.Wrs.

HARRISON GREEN AND 
KATHERVN PARKER

JUGGLING BARRETTS
THE GREAT LESTER

Ameri< a's First Ventriloquist.

PRINCESS THEATRE
Phene 4625.

TO-NIGHT,
P. Ft. Allen presents 

HSTisT VERNA FELTON- 
and

THE ALLFN PLAYERS

“By lady lsll“
Popular Prices.

Only . Matinee Scturday.

MAJ.isJ'C
Home of Perfect Pictures.

II THE IATII QUARTER
A Superb Drama

GETTING FATHER S GOAT
A Scream

THE BLACK DIAMOND 
EXPRESS

A-railroad story.
Continuous Show. 

Matinee 2.20. Evening 7 o’c
AMATEUR WEEK

TWO HEARTS THAT BEAT AS «'* thl« ix-rtormancr. the best

New Millinery
A shipment of black, grey, white, 
and Black" and white ITats. 
The new Bailor, In fine braids, 
from *3.50 to *1.00 each. 
Spring Flowers and Ribbons.

SPRING UNDERWEAR
Made by leading Canadian 
houaee; also some English and 
Swiss goods, for women and 

children.
Infants’ Outfits our Specialty.

See windows.___ _____

Seabrook Young
623-625 Johnson Street.

Between Government and Bread. 
Phone 474a

Romano Thoatra
Second Episode of

“ Runaway 
June”

The Great Mystery Serial by George 
Randolph Cheater

Creator of “Oct Rich Quick _WaJling- 
ford."

THE FEATURE PLAYHOUSE

10* ADMISSION 10*
Continuous Performance.

All personal .* Items sent by mall 
publication must be signed with the aa 

of the sender.

J. H. Saul, of San Francisco, la ht the 
Dominion hotel.

☆ * *
E. G Using, .of Toronto, la staying at 

the Empress hotel.
* fir ,*

F. Talbot,, of Nelson, Is staying at 
tha Dominion* hotel.

» A fir m >
J. M. Scott, of Portland, la registered 

at the Empress hot eh 7 ~rî"
tr ft *

B. M. Amsden, of Duncan, Is staying 
at the Dominion hotel.

fi fi fi
Mrs. neither, of Chicago, Is staying 

at the Empress hotel.
fi fi fi

D. J. Bruce, of Seattle, is a guest 
the King Edwarti'hotel. ■ 

fi fi fi 
T. Parnell, of Vancouver, Is a guest 

at the King Edward hotel.
fi fi fi

Ji H. WlHIamaor.. of Toronto, la 
guest at the Empress hotel.

fi fi fi ' • -
A. T. White, of Seattle, registered at 

the Empress hotel yesterday.
fi A fi

W’llliam Rae, of Vancouver, la 
guest at the Strathcona hotel.

fifi.fi —

J. Cairns Is registered at the King 
Edward hotel from Ladysmith.

fi * fi 
J. Bur rough Is registered at the King 

Edward hotel frtim Vancouver, 
fi fi fi

John Me Rae, formerly of Cariboo, 
à guest at the Dominion hotel, 

q fi fi 
Geo. Brown and M. Dillon, of Edmon 

ton, are at the Dominion hotel 
fi fi fi 

M. McIntyre is registered at the 
Sirathcona hotel from Vancouver, 

fi. ft —-fi 
W. L. Dans, of Vancouver, la regis

tered at the King Edward hotel, 
fi fi fi

B. Stanley How, bTTîêw Wfifihln 
ster, U staying at. the Dominion.

fi fi fi 
C Inkvt. r an.I F A Ardagh. <>f Win 

nlpeg, are at the Dominion hotel, 
fi fi fi 

W. G. Bell, of Vancouver, Is among 
the guests at the King Edward hotel.

fi—fi -fi-------- :
A. McDonald, of Edmonton. Is among 

the guests at the Strati., - ma HoteL
-,.K-.....

t'/?<

ONE
An unusual comedy.

And other features on Monday 
and Tuesday

VARIETY THEATRE
"Where the Famous Players Play." 

Henry W. 8avr-ge 
presents

EDWARD ABELES
~ in-~T—

“The Million”
As Many Laughs as the Title.

Extra Added Attraction 
Return Engagement of the G re 

•English Comedian
CHARLES CHAPLIN

in

have put on yet. AMATEURS com
mence at 8 o’clock.

Also
6 REELS OF PHOTOPLAY

AH pictures shown In the future will 
be eqen absolutely for the first time 

at this theatre.
Matinee, Children 5c. Admission Ittr. 

Loges and Boxes 25c.

LADIES
Patronize your home tailor.

SUITS 830.00 AND UP 
a H. REDMAN, 655 Tates SI.

99“His New Job
lOv ADMISSION 10*

Box Seats’ and Reserved Section for 
Ladles. Matinees Daily at 2.1

An Irishman entered a country Inn 
and called for a glass of the best Irish 
whisky. After being supplied he drank 
It, and was about to walk out when the 
following conversation took place: 
landlord—“Here. sir. you haven't paid 
for that whisky you ordered.” Irish
man- -‘‘What's that you say?” Land
lord—”1 said you hadn't paid for that 
whisky you ordered." Irishman—"Did 
you pay for It?" Landlord—"Of course 
I did." Irishman—"Well, then, what’s 
the good of both of us paying for It?”

COLUMBIA
Monday, Tuesday, and Wed-

LEVINE AND MATHEWS
v The Conjuror anti the Lady.

POWELL AND JUNO 
Singing and Dancing Act.

SANTA CRUZ
* Comic Shadowgraphlst.

4—REELS PICTURES—4

Ceeetry Store
Every Wednesday and Friday

lO* ANY f -iAT lO*

To the educated ad reader QUAL
ITY OF GOODS Is of fifirst lmpor taco

Borne procrastinating customers of a 
London merchant received cards with 
the usual words, ‘‘Wishing you a 
Happy Christmas," printed thereon, to 
which the merchant had added, "and 
that you settle my little account be
fore the 1st of January so an to prevent 
legal proceedings!" The result was 
very satisfactory.

a. R M. Michael, nf Hchforth, regie 
ten d at the Dominion hotel yesterday 

fi fi fi 
G Ford and R. Ronton, of Winnipeg, 

arrived at the Empress hotel yesterday 
fi • fi 

George Roberts registered at the 
Htrathcona hotel yesterday from Dun
«ML___________________________ _________________ ____

* fi fi
Mrs. Bryan ton and family, of V 

couver, are guests of the Dominion 
hotel.

fi fi fi
JaaTJ. Riley and Mrs. Riley, of Van 

quiver, are guests of the Dominion 
hotel
------- =—-------tFfifi--------- ------

Mrs. O. H. Baker and Miss Iris Baker 
are staying at the Empress hotel from 
Auckland.

fifi.fi

J. A. Thomson, of Vancouver, Is 
among those registered at the Strath 
cona hotel.

fi fi fi
J. O. Thomas, of Saanich, Is In the 

city. He is staying at the King Ed
ward hotel.

fi fi fi •
J. L. Marfnrlane, of Calex, Cal.. Is 

In the city He Is stopping at the King 
Edward hotel.

fi fi fi 
Mrs. C. W. Cross ami children, of 

Edmonton, arrived at the Empress 
hotel yesterday.

fi fi fi 
. M. P. Thomson Is In the city from 
Vancouver. He Is registered at the 
Strathcoiia. hotel

fi fi fi 
If.- T. Brown, of Vancouver, arrived 

In the city yesterday and registered at 
the King Edward hotel.

fi fi fi
N. L. Dunn, of San Francisco,

English lady (travelling In Western 
America)—"The Idea of calling this the 
Wild West!’ Why, I never saw such 
politeness anywhere." Cowboy—«We’re 
allers perlite to ladies, ma'am." English 
lady-"Oh, as for that, there Is plenty 
of politeness everywhere. But I refer 
to the men. Why, In London the men 
behave horribly towards one another, 
but here they treat one another as 
delicately as gentlemen In a drawing
room." Cowboy—“Yea, ma’am ; It’s 
safer."

“Is she going to marry the young 
man who saved her from drowning?” 
‘ • think so” ABut la she sure that he 
Is able to support her In the style to 
which she has been accustomed?" "Tes, 
she looked him up 1b Burke before 
Jell In."

In Foods—
more than in any
thing else—quality 

counts more than 
quantity.

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

contains more body
building nourish
ment, weight for 
weight, than either 
meat or bread.

Grape-Nuts is de
licious and eco
nomical, and

“There’s a Reason”
Grocers everywhere 

•ell Grepe-Nuts

MADE IN CANADA

Exceptional Value

Fine English 
Tableware
Our English "Thread” 

Pattern of flatware Is. 
wo believe, the BEST 
quality plate shown eo 
the Pacific Coast- The 
following prices repre
sent wonderfully good

Per

Coffee Spoons ........ I 4.50
Tea Spoons ................  6.00
Tea Spoons, large .. 6.30 
Dessert. Spoons ...... 9.60
Table «puons ...........
Dessert Forks ; ; •..
Table Forks ...............   12.00
Soup Spoons ...............12.00
Dessert Knives .........1440
Table Knives ...........  15 30
Oyster Forks .............  K.M
Butter Spreaders .... 9.66 
Bouillon Spoons .... 9.50

We have a full line also 
of the odd pieces tn ttrts 
pattern. Call and see 
these goods.

Shortt, Hill & 
Duncan

..... Limited
JEWELERS

At the Sign of the Four 
Dials, Cor. Broad end 

View Sts.

rived In the city yesterday and regis
tered at the Htrathcona hutql.

fi fi fi *
Misa K. L. West, from Muskegon. 

Mich., has returned from a trip to Dun- 
call and U a guest at the. '’’‘Dominion 
" stefc I

fi fi fi
Vancouver arrivals at the Empress 

hotel yesterday included W. C. F. Gil
lum. the Vancouver architect; J. R. 
Reod, W. H. Davis. M. B. O'Dtrti. W., 
H. Jaques and J. J. Hanley.

» » o
Mr. and Mrs. Percy F. Horton, of

Horton is manager of a leàd-zinc mine 
ATê In the city on a visit for two or 
three ifeeks.

» » »
Vancouver arrivals at the Empress 

hotel this morning Included A. G. Giles, 
W. E. Wilson. E. A Magal. D. C Scott. 
W. J. Smith. J. E. Stinson. E. S. Van 
ttCTYoopt, Hr. and Mrs. C. R. A she, and 
Mr. and Mrs J. Y Griff en.

, fi fi -fi

Mrs. W. C. Shiner, of Vancouver, 
who has been *i>Adlng the last three 
months with her parents at Dlngley 
Deli. Victoria Arm, has returned to 
Vancouver to meet her husband, who 
Is expected suoa with his -vessel, the 
Mont eagle, from Europe and India.

AT PANTAGES

KATHERVNPARKER
Who appears this week at the popular 
local vaudeville theatre with her 
partner In a splendid comedy duologue.

AT THE THEATRES

COLUMBIA.

The popular picture house on Gov
ernment street was again well pat- 
rublzed last night. The management 
offered three first v class vaudeville 
acts and four of the latest photo
plays. Manta Cruz opened the show 
with some very clever shadow- 
graphy. The figures, etc., which he 
makes with his fingers are depicted on 
the screen very cleverly. Powell and 
Juno came next with some lively pat
ter and dancing and pul them over 
ery eflVrtivHv. Mr. Powell’s danr*> 

original and clever and received 
well merited applause at the finish. 
Ills Partner, Miss Juno, registered a 
hit with rag-time pianologue. Lav âne 

nd Mathews do a novelty ma*ilt ;•! act 
Including conjuring, growing flowers, 
and the liquid contents that spring 
from apparently empty containers.

*• Their—‘Ts-^vefy funr 
t» resting.

'~7~  ------ :—
DOMINION THEATRE.

is

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by the Vie 
toria Meteorological Department

Vk-torla. March 9.-4 a. m —The baro
meter Is abnormally low over the Pacific 
slope, and fair, mild weather Is general 
with moderate winds along the coast 
The weather is fine and moderately cold 
in the prairie provinces and sliarp frosts 
have extended to the southern states. 

Forecasts.
For 3ft hours ending 6 p. m Wednesday

Victoria and vicinity—Light to moderate 
winds, fair and mild.

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate
Inde, fair and mild.

Victoria—Barometer. 29 *6; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 64; minimum. <0 
wind.. 16 mike N.; weather, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer. 29 90; 
ture. maximum yealerday. 62; minimum. 
36; wind, 4 ml he E. ; weather, clear

Kamloops- Barometer. 29 96; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 64; minimum. 
28; wind. calm, weather, clear.

Barkervllle—Barometer, 29 H3; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday,. 42; minimum, 
30; wind, calm ; weather, clear.

Pttnco Rupert—BttrWiistcr, ‘2».7«; tem
perature, maximum yesterday,x 60; mini
mum. 44; wind, calm; weather,clear.

Portland. Ore.-Barometer. 29.90; tern 
perature. maximum yesterday, 62; mini 
mum, 42; wind. 4 miles 8 E. ; weather, 
clear.

8*‘attie—Barometer. 88; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 62; minimum, 42, 
wind. 4 miles 8. E. ; weather, clear.

8an Francisco—Barometer, 2998; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 64; mini
mum. 62; wind, 4 miles 8.; weather, 
cloudy.

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Penticton ................ . ....................M
Nelson " .1».,.......... , ................... 60
Calgary ............................ ..............
Edmonton ..............................................
Qu’Appelle ..............................................
Winnipeg .................................... .. ..
Toronto ................................ ............ 30
Ottawa ............................................ . 32
Montreal ........................................... 18

John ............................................a
Halifax ...........................e................ 34

Victoria Daily Weather.
Observations taken I a. m., noon and 6

12

Temperature.
Highest .........................................................

Bright sunshine, 8 hours 66 minutes. 
General state of weather, fair.

Virginia, at five, was devoted to 
Bible etorlee. She knew about Joseph, 
and grandmother was preparing her for 
the Exodus. "You see Jacob, whose 
other name was Israel, went down to 
Egypt with his chtld**n and tilg grand
children, and they married and had 
children, and they kept on Increasing 
until there were hundreds and hun
dreds of them. And they were all 
called the ’children of Israel.’ * At this 
point Virginia interrupted politely:— 
"Grandmother, if you say thla Ik true I 
will believe it; but very few people 
havg hundreds ofcttUdren.”

That The Perils of Pauline” Is 
proving popular at the Dominion there 
Is no question. Pauline Is having an 
exciting trip to a supposed treasure 
island and meet» with many adven
tures. having to swim ashore aa the 
ship le blown to atoms by an Infernal 
machine. The present episodes con 
tain many thrills, and as the acting 
and the entire production are up to 
the exacting Pafhe standard, the of 
feeing continues to hold the Interest, 
and Pauline’s adventure» in the com
ing episodes will certainly be looked 
forward to. The clever cartoon com 
edy, "Kastus' Rabid Rabbit Hunt,' 
also a feature of the present pro
gramme and Is productive of many 
hearty laugh. Pathe Gazette Is also 
shown. Thursday will see the pre
sentation of Hlr Gilbert I’arker’s great 
play. ‘ The Heats of the Mighty.” acted 
bv Lionel Barrymore and other fa
mous stare.

Biers Hours: 8.20 a.m. to I p m. 
Saturday’s Included.

Showing of Belgian 
Blue Fabrics

Among the new colors for Spring, Belgian 
blue is given a deserving preference. The 
new shade is very attractive, dignified and 
becomiüg. lt ts à color that will hüHfedtate^ 
ly win favor. Popular fabrics in this shade 
are now on display, such as fine Serge, 
Gabardine, Chiffon Oloth and Wool Armure, 
at prices ranging from $1.00 a yard.

Silk Fibre Hose Special
3 PAIRS FOX $1.00

The demand for a Hose of good appearance at mod
est cost prompted us to take advantage of a very 
special inducement to purchase this line. The value 
represented in these is «hove the ordinary; in fact, 
it is remarkable. The style is a familiar one—fibre 
silk boot, liste thread top, double garter welt and 
seamless throughout. These come in black* or white, 
in sizes for women. Special, 3 pairs for $1.00.

Paul Jones Middy Waists 
Just Received

Jfoose seeking distinctive styles in Middy Waist» 
wtff appreciate the models now on displays - here. 
These come in white with colored côllanr and cuffs, 
and also in khaki or navy with white braid trim
ming, finished with ejnblema of a very unique char
acter. Paul Jones Middies are correetly fashioned 
and in perfect-fitting. Prices $1.75, $2.00
and $2.50.

MT(T(Jÿ~Waists in white, made m straight style with 
navy, red or self collars. These have the name 
“Victoria” embroidered on the pocket. Very smart 
style, $2.00.

VARIETY THEATRE.

Charlie Chaplin, the world’» great
est comedian In "His New Job,” to
gether with the Famous Player pro
duction, "The Million.” In which Ed
ward Abeles Is starring, was respon 
slble for the record attendance at the 
Variety theatre last night.

Chaplin Is. without a doubt the. most 
popular comedian In the movies to
day. and his latest production gives 
full scope for some of the moat origin- 

comedy ever screened.
All attendance records have been 

broken in the houses where this film 
has been shown, and it Is booked for 
more return engagements than any 
film jeyer manufactured.

The "Million” Is a thrilling mys
tery farce and presents one of the 
most remarkable examples of charac
ter acting supplied In many years.

The performance will be repeated 
to-day and to-morrow with matinees 
dally.

MY LADY NELL”
Comedy Drama of Gold Mining Days 

Meats With Enthusiastic Recep
tion on Fjpot Night at Princess.

Rarely have patrons of the Princess 
theatre been given more genuine en
joyment than they were last night, the 
first night of "My Lady Nell," a comedy 
drama in four acts, which, with Its 
abundance of good dramatic situ 
allons, wholesome humor and tender 
.sentiment, held the Interest of the 
audience unflagglngly until the cur
tain dropped, on the last act. The 
house was well filled.

Its parts being well-balanced, the 
play gave almost all the members of 
the company an opportunity to display 
their talent at Ite beat, and,%wlth the 
exception of one or two whose acting at 
times was hardly animated or convinc
ing eriough, they aH performed splen
didly. Mis» Verna Felton scored an
other success aa Nell, the ward of the 
little gold mining camp in California 
wherp the scene of the play was set. 
There was a charm In her portrayal of 
the character which the audience 
found Irresistible, and her delightful 
naivete, enhanced by just the proper 
modicum of the crisp western manner
isms very quickly Induced In the house 
that mood of sympathy which assures 
success. Irving Kennedy was In ex
cellent form as Lord Sterling, and 
Norman Pierce gave a manly, forceful 
delineation of the character of Dick 
Carlton, »' diamond In the rough.

766 Tata Street, Victoria Phone 1878
176 Granville Street, Vancouver

Charles Conners and Mrs. P. R. Alien 
as "Popes” Flnnlgan and Moll Casey, 
respectively fnofé than ohee 'provoked 
the audience to uproarious mirth, and 
Arthur Kenck In the role of Sterlings 
valet was but little behind them in re
ar ect of the quality of his corned). 
Blron Egan’s conception of the char
acter of Hump Jones, the villain, was 
possibly a little- over-melodramatic.

A most pleasing item of the pro
gramme was the singing of ’ My Ain 
Folk" in the second act by Miss Tyrna 
Haindon. The song was encored again 
and again Miss Felton also sang very 
acceptably.

”My. Lady Nell” will be played all 
thla week.

AMUSEMENT AT PANTAGES
Varied Diversion Provided at Popular 

Vaudeville House; Ventriloquism,
Acrobats end Hats. rr

Three especially clever turns de
lighted three very good houses at 
Pantages theatre yesterday afternoon 
and evening. Judged from the stand
ard of power to entertain, the Tas
manian troupe of lady acrobats, the 
ventriloquist, and the "aviation hat
ters" took leading honors, and among 
them provided sufficient diversion and 
Interest to Justify a visit to the the
atre. There are good bits In other 
turns, too.

The Van Dleinan girls—six of them 
are fine athletic misses, although 

there was something decidedly more 
spirituelle in the appearance of two 
who floated airily in mid-air wearing 
the draperies of and closely resem
bling the angels painted by the old 
Italian masters. In this Instance the 
beings were not wholly freed from 
sordid earth, however, being borne 
aloft by the very tenacious grip of 
teeth on a loop pendant from a revolv
ing cross-bar. The effect was decided
ly good. Some of the mid-air somer
saults, tumbling, and "human towers” 
were worthy of the best traditions set 
by gymnasts of the other sex, and wron 
warm applause.

"The Great Lester” will probably 
find no counter-claimant to his par
enthetical title of "America’s fore
most ventriloquist” He and hie 
mannequin kept up banter and back- 
talk so remarkably realistic that at 
times it was an effort to recall the 
fact that the latter was but a make- 
believe boy. The astonishing font of 
lighting a cigarette. Imbibing n cog
nac, and Interjecting a comment in the 
midst of a steady flow of conversation 
on the part of Number Two wag car
ried out without visible sign on the 
pvt of the ventriloquist that he was 
responsible for the diverting talk. 
This number was ns amusing as It 
was admittedly clever and mystifying.

The Aviation Hatters provoked 
shouts of laughter with the queer sur
prises which they àprung on the spec
tator. There seemed no end to their 
Ingenuity In the handling of the ap
parently uninteresting circles of straw 
brim and crown, and a steady stream 
of gyrating millinery ehootin* out 

$nd returning

safely to the stage brought to a.close 
a very spectacular act which was fur
ther puzzling with the assistance of a 
resourceful Jar of water.

A very well-turned out couple were 
Green and Parker, who had a fund of 
not always over-polite comedy. But 
it was comedy nevertheless, and look 
well. The Bernlxicl Brothers pre
sented a potted “Night in Venice” 
which was distinguished by the var
iety and speediness of the changes of 
dress, some quite clever comedy 
spoken through the medium of their 
violins, and a most effective * "drop” 
representing a Venetian canal i*f 
"The Devil, the Servant, and the Man" 
it can be said that Wallace Howe made 
a much more efficient Devil than 
Grant Churchill did of "The Servant." 
a part which requires nothing less 
than a Forbes Robertson to interpret 
It with reverence. Mr. Gill MM* If 
was good as* "The Man." but why the 
waltz-step exit?

A seasoned old "salt” was a devoted 
admirer of a young middy who served 

the same warship. An accident 
occurred-- a man overlx»ard and n gal
lant rescue by one of the lieutenants, 
which brought a handsome letter of 
commendation from the admiralty.
It's a nice thing to get a letter like 

that," said the old tar to his young 
friend. "You ought to have «*n<- ” 
"Well, I’ll have to wait my chance," 
said the middy. "See here," said the 
other. 'Til drop from the rigging, and 
you Jump in and rescue me." ‘‘But 1 
can’t swim,” was the reply. "Never 
you mind," said the veteran. "I’ll hold 
ycfi up till the boat comes!”

An auction sale was In progress, the 
“pledes" including a fine-looking par
rot, which, however, seemed of rather 
too taciturn a disposition to attract 
purchasers. People who have never 
lived with a parrot believe they would 
like one that is a good talker, and thin 
showed no sign of oratorical gifta 
The auctioneer made up for this de
ficiency as well as It could be done vi
cariously. He eulogised the beauty of 
the silent bird, and Insisted that In 
the home circle it would prove Itself 
the life and soul of the family. The 
round, watchful «y» of the parrot wag 
upon fclm à» he spoke, and when he 
paused for breath the bird said 
Swank?” whereupon vigorous bidding 

broke out at once. It la upon happy 
Am like this (says the Manchester 

Guardian) that m many reputations 
for wit m

At Inst Salvation Army congres* 
rid One

of the best, n favorite ef General 
Booth’s, related te a certain drunkard 
who fell Into the hands of tbs Salvation 
Army. "He had been drunk so long,'* 
said the general, "that ha was able to 
give us very little Information about 
himself. Eventually, however, we dis
covered that he was married and that 
hla deserted wife lived la a town hi the 
Midlands. We Immediately telegraphed 
to her: 'We have found your husband.’ 
In n very short time we got the reply* 
*Tou can keep him!’ ”
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DEPLORES LOWERING 
OF GRANT TO HOME

local Council of Women to 
Investigate City's Obliga

tion to Children

■J:

pass this legislation this session, 
coupled with the further fact that it 
Is now provided that It shall only be 
Vroujflif into force ' upon prbcTaifletfdn
by the governor-ln-council, and may, 
therefore, be deferred Indefinitely, 
must cast grave doubts upon the sin
cerity of the government in this mat
ter. — -

We Insist that any commission 
charged with the operation of an act 
of this character should be removed 
entirely from the sphere of partisan 
control. Otherwise It Is foredoomed to 
fil/urtu

The government appeals lo "fou. 
upon Its record, and you should make 
a thorough examination into that re
cord.

It has aàslsted the speculator to ao

The most Important matter under 
discussion at the meeting of the Local 
Council of Women held yesterday af
ternoon was in connection with the ro* j^uirs millions of acres of the best ad
duction of the grant for the Children’s 
Aid. The matter was introduced by 
Mrs. A. E. McPhlllips. who called at
tention to the hardship inflicted on the 
Children's Aid Society by the lowering 
of the city grant for the home from 
*6,000 to $4,000. The reduction at the 

■ ptvsenr time was particularly 
unfortunate. as tft such times 
as the country was at pres 
ent undergoing the number of chil
dren who require^ assistance 
greater than usual. The home for 
some time had been full, and It might 
be necessary , at any time to find 

‘ Shelter “for honieleis or delinquent 'chil
dren. Special reference was made to 
the good work being done by Mr. and 
Mrs. Spofford, who had charge of the 
home. An appeal was mode to the 
council to assist th covering part of the 
11.000 cut off by the lowering of the city 
grant.

The discussion which followed showed 
strong feeling' 'among the members' bf 
the council at the reduction in the 
grant. Miss Lawson, Mrs-. William 
Grant and Mrs. Gordon all emphasised 
the Importance and need of the work 
being done at the home, and referred 
to the heavy work entailed by Mrs.
Spofford and her assistant in looking 
after the hoihe and the children. Mrs.
Lay, seconded., by Mrs. Hanlngton, In
troduced the following resolution, 
which was passed with unanimity :

“Resolved, that before the eouhcll 
takes any step to supplement the grant 
made by the dty council to the Chil
dren’s Aid Home, the matter be re
ferred to the committee on law* to 
ascertain to what extent the children 
In the home can be made chargeable to 
the city.”

Miss Crease, who was in the chair, 
read a short report on the annual meet
ing of the Vancouver Local Council of 
Women, which had *9 affiliated socie
ties, and had done mXich practical work 
through the furtherance’ of the ap
pointment of women inspectors, and a 
womanon the nudFcar staff or the etty

As council representative on the Cen
tral Employment Bureau. Mrs. Gordon 
reported something of the plan outlined 
by Dr. Millar, and suggested that If all 
employers with work took advantage 
of the suggestions outlined, they would 
be able to assist the unemployed In a 
much more practical way than by giv
ing full work to one or two men.

Mrs |Frank Adams‘president of the 
Y. W. C, A., called "attention to the 
forthcoming visit hepe of Miss Vna 
founders, the general secretary, and It 
wa».-decided by the council that thla 
lady should be asked to speak at a 
meeting, the time and place of which 
would be arranged later, on "Women 
and War.”

The committee appointed some time 
ago to look Into the possibilities of 
establishing a “white-wear" Industry 
In the city, reported through Mrs.
Thompson, who, with Mrs. Gee. admit
ted that the experiment might prove 
unsuccessful! The cheapness of Im
ported goods. It was maintained, was 
the chief objection to such an Industry: 
better work and better materials would 
attract a certain amount of custom 
The meeting decided to devote part of 
the council funds to the experiment, 
and a room will be secured, materials 
purchased, and two machines installed 
after some further Investigation Into 
the matter.

REMARKABLE 
CASE of Mis. HAM

Declares Lydia E. Pinkham’s J 
Vegetable Compound 

Saved Her Ufa 
and Sanity.

Shemre*. fwl K my |
— public the condition of my

before using :
bin*}

SMASH THE MACHINE 
WILL BE BATTLE-CRY 

OF ELECTORS OF B. C.
(Continued from page 1.)

of the commission, and the only one 
required to give his whole time to thè 
work, show conclusively that the 
actual working of the act will be con
trolled by the government of Thè day, 
and If the government of 8tr Richard 
le returned to power the act will be 
used for party purposes, and its fail
ure to bring about the desired reform 
In our agricultural conditions will be 
thus assured.

There are many other objectionable 
features In the act. The salaries-of the 
commissioners should be fixed by 
statute, and not be left to the caprice 
of the lleutenant-gnvernor-ln-councll. 
who may fix the salaries at an ex-, 
orbltant figure and give the positions 
as rewards fof political services, ra
ther than because of fitness for the 
!><»el t Ion*.

Another objectionable ftfetur»* is that 
It authorises the loan of money to 
those who Intend to acquire land 
■Imply for speculative purposes. This 
element has already been too well pro
tected by the government, which has 
made It possible fonwthem to escape 
payment of either ihterest or taxes, or 
Indeed payment for the land so ac-

We maintain that no policy of state* 
aided a g rlc ult u raT produc tlon cin be 
Successfully carried out so long as the 
choice agricultural lands accessible for 
transportation facilities are in the 
hands of the speculative holders, and 
that it Is the first duty of the gov
ernment to resume, upon Just and 
equitable conditions, possession of! 
these agricultural lands, to the end 
that the benefits to be derived from 
state aid may go to the people them
selves and not to speculative holders.

A comparison of the agricultural act 
with the recommendations of the royal 
commission on agriculture shows that 
very many of their recommendations 
have been entirely overlooked or re
jected.

The fact that it was publicly an
nounced but a short time ago that it 
was not the government’s Intention to

rlrultural lands In the province by 
means of powers of attorney In de
fiance of the laws of the country and 
In a manner proclaimed fraudulent by 
the courts of the land. It haa assisted 
and relieved these speculators from 
the necessity of payment of either 
-principal^ Interest or- taxes on- these 
lands.

ft has repurchased worthless lands.
Including mountain lops, from rail
way corporations, after all the sections 
of value had been fold or reserved by 
them, and thus placed a heavy burden 
on the provincial treasury 

It ’h*r'*nn!ftTMr bjr nçei 
carries with It the right to purchase, 
practically every acre of know*n coal 
lands Ih the province and has Ig
nored entirely Its pledge to reserve a 
portion of every coal area to the 
people. /

It has made no reasonable effort to 
h industrial production In tht* 

ptoVIhifd,
It has failed fn Its enforcement of the 

criminal laws of the province, permit
ting the escape of murderers, bank 
robbers, hold-up men and others of
like class. « _____________

Its failure to enforce the regulations | before taking your 
of the coal mines regulation act In the 
mines owned by the Canadian Col
lieries and controlled by Messrs. Mac
kenzie A Mann, brought about the 
moat Serious Industrial trouble oc
curring In the province for many years.

It has been a fixed principle of the 
government for years past to concen
trate power In its own hands to 
strengthen Rs. political Influence.
Every session a familiar clause placing 
the control of legislation In the hands 
of the lleutenant-governor-ln-councll 
becomes more noticeable.

It has succeeded In converting 
surplus of some nine millions of dollars!
Into a deficit of many millions, and In
creasing the bonded indebtedness of 
the province from nine millions to 
twenty-on» millions.- R ha* pledged 
the credit of the province to an amount 
In excess of eighty millions behind 
railway corporations, as well as in
curred a liability of over three and 
one-half millions annually for Interest 
on railway bonds. And all of this 
huge expenditure has been carried on 
without the scrutiny of an entirely In-' 
dependent auditor with power to check 
Illegal payments or correct charges 
that may have been wrongfully made

The wholesale alienation of the tlm- I 
ber wealth of the province by the Me- 
Bride government, without regard t.o 
the requirements of the Industry 
the protection of the. forest wealth, has 
brought about a condition unprofit
able to the timber-owner and oper
ator ns well as a loss to the general 
public.

We call public attention to the re
cent exposures of maladministration 
by this government as shown in their 
utter lack of supervision and control 
of such financial Institutions as the 
Dominion Trust, with which the at
torney-general had so intimate, an as
sociation. The connection of minis
ters of the crown with the Illegal ac
quirement of crown lands, the trading 
In government property by ministers 
th^neelves, the refusal of the attor
ney-general u> allow the incarceration 
of criminals convicted by the court, 
all go to show general moral debility, 
which must impress Upon you the fact 
that It la time for a change.

W’e appeal to all good citizens to as
sist us in smashing the "machine.”

Signed. IL C. Brewster, l^adër of 
the Provincial Liberal Party.

ill

female weakness,
pains in both sides, 
backaches and bear
ing down pains, was 
short of memory, 
nervous, impatient, 
passed sleepless 
nights, and had 
neither strength nor 

entrgy. There was always a fear and 
dread in my mind, I had cold, nervous, 
weak spells, hot flashes over my body. 
I had a place in my right side that was

weight of my clothes. I tried medicines 
and doctors, but they did me tittle good, 
and I never expected to get out again. 
I got Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and Bloed Purifier, and 1 cer
tainly would have been in grave er In an 
asylum If your medicines had not saved 
me. But now I can yrork all day, sleep 
well at night, eat anything I want, have 
do hot flashes or weak, nervous spells. 
All pains, aches, fears and dreads are 
gone, my house, children and husband 
are no longer neglected, aalam almost 
entirely free of the had symplosna 1 had 

lea. and all ia 
pleasure and happiness in my home. 
Mrs. Josie Ham, R. F. D. I, Box 22, 
Shamrock, Missouri.
If you want special advice write 

Lydia K. Ptnkbam Medicine Ce* 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass,

Letters addressed to the Editor and tiv 
t^nd-d for publication must be abort ana 
leslbly written The longer an artlel* 
the shorter its ebaaoe of insertion. An 
communications muet bear" the name of 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
ef articles Is s matter entirely 1» the «*- 
eretlon of the Editor. No reeponathlUty 
Is assumed by the paper for MSS. sub
mitted to the Ed tor.

THE COW DEAL

VERY GALLANT GENTLEMEN.

A staff officer, who has been in var
ious parta of Belgium and northern 
Prance, writes home Regarding the 
Belgian troops, whom, he states, he 
has observed very closely. "What 
struck me most,’* h«- pointa out. “was 
their remarkable nhs—Tipis ssj I 
watched a company *r n-ore of them 
go by on their way to the trenches. 
Some were singing, and, despite their 
heavy equipment, they seemed almost 
without exception to he In the beet of 
spirits Each one carried a pair of 
wooden^s*bots, and I was Informed 
that these, when partly filled with 
straw, have been found most useful for 

| the nun to wear In the trenches I re
marked to a friend, a Belgian officer, 
who was standing near me, that these 
soldiers appeared to be very far from 
disheartened. His reply wm curious, 
for he said—‘They have now nothing 
more to be downcast about, because 
they have lost every tangible thing 
they possessed." If that sentence had 

I come from one of the dusky warriors 
we had previously met on the road, I 
should have put It down to Oriental 
fatalism, but my friend, who had suf
fered every bit as much as his country
men, was quite a* cheerful as The hoT- 
dlers. This spirit of optimism Is. I 
think, largely handed down from the 
officers to the lower ranks."

The little girl stood by the . letter 
box. weeping bitterly. "What is the 
matter, my child?” asked the elderly 
philanthropist, who came along. "I— 
I wanted to post two letters," she 
sobbed, "and I hadn’t any stamp*. Ho 
— I dropped two. pennies In the slot— 
at the end- and the stamps Won’t 
come out.” Here the elderly philan
thropist burst into team. “Wh-what 
are you crying about?" the little girl 
asked. "I weep, my child," he ‘ said, 
wiping his eyes, “to think that a nice 
girl like you ahould try to get money 
from me with such an old chestnut as

To the Editor,—In Vancouver they 
call it Bow-serine; in Victoria they 
call It Beaverlne, but It matters not 
whether you get the Terminal or Queen 
City brand, the fact remains that the 
hot air product of the McBride admin
istrations is manufactured for the de 
ccptlon of the people who have been 
shown very plaihly that the only policy 
that haa been worked to a fare-ye-well 
by the gang of buccaneers over James 
Bay is "the thing Is to got in, and 
when you are in, to stay In."

The explanation of the piratical cow 
deni pulled off by the honorable the 
minister of agriculture is proof of this 
and should be enough in itself to turn 
every clean thinking man, whether he 
be farmer or not, against the adminls 
tration that holds fast to a man who 
would carry out such a transaction. A 
correspondent In Saturday’s Times 
made some suggestions as to the im
portation of goats, but I think if the 
people stand for such acts as the cow 
deal. It can be truly said that this 
province already haa a superabundance 
of such animals. It Is up to the voters 
to show the McBride administration 
that the Ellison cow deal was really 
an awful bull, and that such transat 
tton* by any cabinet minister will not 
be tolerated, BILL

March «.

MINISTERIAL OBLIQUITY.

To the Editor:—Not all the incessant 
hammering which the member for 
Newcastle ran administer will extract 
from the government any further In
formation re the Inspection of trust 
companies and any possible disclosures 
made by such inspection prior to Au
gust last. ' The only possible way for 
the people of this province to find out 
how their servants are doing their work 
is' by a full Inquiry In which the inspec
tor of trust companies, Mr. Runnale, 
the company’s auditor, and any other 
official who may be concerned, should 
be subjected to a searching cross-ex
amination In the witness box.

Huch an Inquiry, It is evident, will 
never be instituted while the McBrlde- 
Bowser regime holds sway. In view of 
the rumors of elections it would be well 
for the public to remember this.

In the meantime the public eagerly 
waits for the explanation of that dual 
personality, Mr. Price Ellison, on his 
famous cpyr deal. This prolonged sil
ence does not look well In a minister of 
the crown. Can It be that the hoo- 
gentleman does not realise ths gravity 
of the charge against him? Does he 
not realise that unless these charges 
and facts as ascertained and 
by members of hie own aide of the 
hogqi be explained his reputation will 
have to bear an exceedingly dirty 
stain ? We have not heard any protest 
from the premier on his colleague’s 
silence.

How different from Mr. Asquith's be
havior when his colleagues, Rufus 
Isaacs and Lloyd George, were accused 
of speculating In an American concern 
that might be indirectly affected by a 
government contract ? Pull ventilation 
was at once accorded and a committee 
of Inquiry Instituted Immediately. Mr. 
Asquith wa* among the first to desire 
that his political friends *hould clear 
their names before an Impartial trl-

A little more openness and honesty 
would h® sincerely welcomed by the

jffqgwsaw. ns*-" owffiUMW -t- .-MV.—ÿv

To the Crowds-Cuttlng Prices to the Limit Now

mg
Actual Photographs of the Crowds Attending This Sale

Taking Enormous Losses to Keep the Buying at Fever Heat. Lewis 
Charge and Forcing Out the Stock at Any Price to Sell If Quickest.

.>.». — . gains Uke These That Bring the Crowds.

in Full 
It's Bar-

WOMEN’S BOOTS
Worth to $6.00

2=45
All high-grade and «orne fine American 
makes Included. High Boots, also Pumps 
and Oxfords. Every sise in lot. Actual 

values to $6 00. Now $2.45

MEN’S BOOTS
_ _ _ Worth to $6.00
$2=45

Beal American make, and other fine 
grades; Uns and black; lace and button; 
Goodyear welts. Pick out any in the lot, 

worth to $6-00, at $2.45

POLICE AND DETECTIVES CAN NOT STOP THE PEOPLE
EVERY DAY LIKE THE DAY BEFORE CHRISTMAS. COUNTERS AND AISLES JAMMED AND 
CROWDED WITH EAGER BUYERS. IT’S A SHOE BUYING STAMPEDE. A SALE IN EARNEST

13.45 Pair
For Men’s Dress 
Boots, worth up to 

$5.00

$1.35 Pair
For Childs’ Classic 
Boots, sises to 7%.

$2.45 Pair
For Ladies’ Fine 
Boots, worth to $5

$2.45 Pair
For Men’s Work 
Boots, worth to 

$4.50

$1.85 Pair
For Boys’ Boots 
worth up to $3.50

85e Pair
For Childs’ Classic 
Boots, Sises 2 to 5.

$3.45 Pair
For Men’s High 
Cut Boots, worth 

to $6.

TWO HOUR 
SPECIAL

Prom 10 to 12 o’clock 
to-morrow morning

Pair
For Women’s Pumps, 
Oxfords and Boots.

WOBTH TO $fi .OO

$3.85 Pair
For Men’s Good
year Welt Boots, 

worth $6.50

$3.85 Pair
For Women’s Dress 
Boots, worth to $7.

$2.45 Pair
For Misses' Classic 
Boots, Sizes 11 to 2.

$2.85 Pair
For Women’s 

Evening Slippers, 
worth to $5.

$2.85 Pair
For one lot Ladies’ 
$5 Smardon Boots

$1.85 Pair
For Childs' Classic 
Boots, sises 8 to 

10%.

COME QUICK—HURRY!
I Each hour, almost every minute, new lots are dumped out on the I 
I bargain counters. Hurry for first pick. There'll be crowds. | 

You won’t be lonesome.

$3.85
For Women’s $5.50

Reed’s
Boots

Lace

LEWIS
In

Full
Charge SHOE STORE

625
Yates
Street

people of thla province from those who 
have the temporary privilege of gov
ernment.

H. B. WINGATE WHITE. 
Cobble Hill, March 4.

THE MINISTER’S COWS.

To the Editor:—The garbled account 
given us re the above seems to have 
made the matter Just a little worse 
than It was before. Even If we admit 
some of these cow a were culls, they 
were- worth as beef two or three times 
the $25 paid for them. . It would be In
teresting to follow t the fortunes of 
these $25 cows a little further—

whether, for Instance, they were put In 
at the last government sale of Hol
stein» Several people were stung on 
this occasion, people who were le»* able 
to afford th$ lose than the minister, 
and there was nothing doing under les* 
than $125 a head. I suggest that pri
vate sales be discontinued In future and 
the settler be given a chance to buy In 
the next bunch of $25 a head cows.

So parliament la dissolved, Mr. Edi
tor? Seem* a pity, Just when we were 
all waiting to hear all about what hap
pened to thé tubercular cattle. But 
most of us know all about It. The gov
ernment vet. condemns your $126 cow 
and you get $50. This Is the govern

ment grant, and altogether too small. 
Then the butcher i>ays $60 and takes It 
away in the small hours of the morn
ing. But no one ha* ever discovered 
who get* the butcher’s $60. The won# 
case 1 know of concerned a poor woman 
who was buying a $100 cow on the In
stalment plan. Her cow was con
demned when she had paid about half 
the Instalments, and all she1, got was 
$26 and some meat tickets on- a certain 
butcher entitling her to a few slices 
daily whilst her poor consumptive 
companion lasted.

The working man has been doing 
some big thinks lately, and winks the 
other eye when eiectisns are mention

ed. How would It be to fix the first of 
April for “the day?”

WALTER FOSTER.
March f.

“The practice of compulsorily enroll
ing men for defence against Invasion 
can be traced before the time of Alfred 
the Great, when every man between 11 
and $0 and to serve right up t# the 
time of the Napoleonic 
day Review. It was fo 
that jnen who had enitated in 
the Great's time et 
were of little real use in the
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This Is Positively the GREATEST BARGAIN EVENT Ever Held in Victoria M.FRANCE
OF M. FRANCE * CO.

MEN’S SUITS
Oue lot Men’s Suits, regularly sold for 

$25 to $27.50

$10.00
Hurry! Hurryt Hurry!

If Prices Talk They Are Now
' ~~*1 ■ ,i

on Speaking Terms 
With You

Read ! Men, Read !
Owing to the extreme business depression now

existing it has been impossible for ns to meet our
obligations, and most of them are of such long stand
ing it is absolutely ureessary tliat we pay them at 
once in order to remain in business. We have en
gaged the services of M. Franco & Co., mercantile 
adjustors, who have agreed to raise the sufficient
amount of money for ns. They are absolutely in
charge of our store, and will use their woITklTown
met In id of raising quick money by cheap prices. 
Remember, our very latest Spring merchandise is
'included in this sale. „

IF YOU CAN’T COME 
SEND YOUR WIFE

MEN’S SUITS
One lot of Men’s Suits which sold regularly for 

$30.00 to $35.00

$12.50
Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!

Not Selling Out—Just Out Sell
ing ; Not Going Out—Just 

Going A fter

Raincoats
Men’s regular $10.50 Slip-on Raincoats. 

Only a few. While they last

CAUTION !
In order to prevent other retail merchants from pur

chasing at these ridiculously lew price* in larfo quant
ities, we find it necessary to limit eech customer to from

$15,000
W* wish to convert $16,000 worth of merchandise 

into cash in sixteen days in order to moot obligation*.

Overcoats
Men’s $25.00 classy Overcoats. You 
can't afford to miss this. Your choice

mam mam
on* to two article* We are soiling some of our stock 
at leea than half what it coat on the Eastern markets.

We hove always carried very high-class marchandise, 
and it is this Same merchandise that we are new offering

$6.55 Wa want the buying public to have advantage of this 
sol*. They are the people we Must depend on in the 
future. Another reason for our limit of quantity is that 
we wish all to have some of the bargains.

at reel sol* price». Hero is your chence to moke • 
dollar do its double duty, in some cose* triple duty. Be 
on hand early Wednesday morning and got your share 
of the bargains.

oo
■

o5

SALE STARTS TO-MORROW MORNING, WEDNESDAY, AT 9 SHARP
One Lot of Men’s Shirts 

Worth $180 to $1.76. While they 
last

10c
ONE TO EACH CUSTOMER

One Lot of Men’s 50c and 75c 
Neckwear 

While it lasts

TWO TO EACH CUSTOMER '

Men’s 25c Cotton Hosiery
While they last

10c
TWO PAIRS TO EACH CUSTOMER

Men’s 50c President 
Suspenders 

While they last

25c
TWO PAIRS TO EACH CUSTOMER

Men’s $7.50 Sweaters 
While they last

$3.65
ONE TO EACH CUSTOMER

Men’s 50c Balbriggan 
Underwear

While they last, per garment

15c
TWO SUITS TO CUSTOMER

Men’s $2.75 Underwear
Extra fine quality

TWO SUITS TO CUSTOMER

Men’s Fancy Vests 
While they last, regular $8.00 

values

ONE TO EACH CUSTOMER

Men’s 20c Brand Collars
While they last

SIX TO A CUSTOMER

Men’s 16c Cambric 
Handkerchiefs

Children’s 35c Extra Strong 
Stockings
To close out

10c
TWO PAIRS TO CUSTOMER

Men’s 75c Gold Plated 
Cuff Links

ONE PAIR TO CUSTOMER

Soft Felt Hats
they last

EACH CUSTOMER

Men’s $2.00 Shirts
While they last r

TWO TO A CUSTOMER

SIX TO A CUSTOMER

\
Men’s $1.00 Pure Silk 

Neckties 
While they last

50c
TWO TO EACH CUSTOMER

BE HERE
When the 

Doors Open 608 Yates Street i

Hurry to the
BIG SALE 

The Home of.........  Clothes IWUSH! wuwt

“■~r

*

9954
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U. PUYERS START FOR
ALL STARS MEET COAST CHAMPIONS

COAST CHAMPIONS

jRfiJ Lindsay Will Be First of 
V Victorraf Squad to “Break 
‘ Camp;" Changes Rumored

TWrt Lindsey will prybahly be. the --- — — —
first of the Victoria Hockey club «quad teH,M hsd H ll*ht practice In pre- 
to hit for/thB^HHst. The clever *>al- Watlo» fop the match.

to-night It win. be the last match to 
Ut «aaged KwwUy before Uie world*» 
Ch<rnipion*hlv series, the first game "T 
w^ich will be played on Uu- 22nâ of the 
m mfh. The Portland and Victoria j 
players «rrtved in the city yesterday ' 
and had a workout at the Arena in the ‘ 
afternoon. Member» of th? Vancouver

tend will spend the summer at Ren 
— wml he will not-tarry very many

motv hour» on the coast. Several of 
tho player» will be held for the All- 

i ^Mr-Vancouver aeries, while Bobby 
\AAwe, Walter Smalll and Skinner Pou- 
[' m, reside here. Lester Patrick 1» also 

» well-known ratepayer.
The local pilot will not whisi>er a

------ word- of- impending—changes—hr the
team, but states that tv will hike

Six man hockey will prevail In* the 
wutvh- to-night whk*h shouhl prove an : 
Innovation to the fans. The second j 
game in the wort-y* championship 
series will bo played under the» * rules, 
which prevail, in the east, and It is in 
order to famiUnrla#* the Vancouver 
champloiLs with this play that the 
game will be played under thee»- rules 

, Phillip* imd Mickey l^^n %^lil, * —
be the officials for the match. It was

through the prairies next fall in search ! ®niumn< < «I last night that the teams 
of a roupie of youngatera whom be may I wpuld line up in the following manner: , 
he able to break Into the Victoria line- ! Vancouver. **» a*..~ ?
up. Iternie Morris will likely b# lybman
brought back next season, this young 
fellow having shown a big Improve-, 
■lent in the -last few games., when he 
was -played regularly.

Vancouver, March Vancouver
meets, the Portland-Victoria j^i-star
tdd. d Ah a Wg game at the Arena rink 
>------------------------------------------------------------ -

All-Stiirs. ,
ly'bman “Goal .........*. Lindsay
F. Patrick Defence ....... JohnaMM
< irllfle ............. Defem e .... I* Patrick
Muck iy ............ l'entre ................Oatman •
Nighbor .......... HNrht Wing . Tobin I
Taylor ....... .. Left Wing ...............Kerr

Vancouver subs - Cook, Stanley, Mai
lt u. Seal orn, All-Star subs Poulin. 
Dunderdale.,

BAYLEY SAYS BURNS WAS STALUNG
PROVINCIAL TOURNEY ON THIS WEEK

Al. Davies Meets Earl Baird at 
Seattle To-night; Leighfon 
After Local Entries

Morris Condon's letter to the mana- 
tr of Roughhouse Burns ta followed 

Try the withdrawal of a $W0 side bet by 
that gentleman, and Victoria fistic 
lovers are waiting to see the 'next turn 
of affair»' tri the Bayby-Burns coja- 

I i S' ryidy' and éÙUeg
to meet the Vancouver youth just as 
apoo as his hands recover, while Con
don states that Burns can have a bout 
any time. Bums knows only too well 
that Bayley can whip him, and Is not 
taking any chances by leaving a side 
bet lying around, where Bayley might 
cover It. The local boy says that Burns 
I» only bluffing in his weak attempts to 

cur»' a return b0i*t.
Al, Davies leaves for Seattle this af

ternoon, to meet Bari Baird at the ft. 
A. (*. smoker to-night. This, will be

boxer Aid the Seattle champion. Baird 
Is eager to secure revenge for the 
beating that he received last week at 
the Vancouver Island show. The Se
attle entries for the 'Frisco tourney 
will be selected at to-night's tourney 
In the Sound city, and If Davies can 
again whip Baird he looks like a north
west entry for this tourney.

Russ. I.eighton. manager of the Van
couver Commercial club, WTHTWai here" 
last week, expects the Victoria clubs to 
send over a bunch of their boys for the 
lt.»c, championships on Friday - and 
Saturday nights. They will be h^ld 
Under the auspices of < ’. A. V. and 
Leighton looks forward to having 
seventy-five boys enter. A special cup 
has been donated for the best boxer at 
the championships. !«elghton wants 
the following local boxers entered for 
Vancouver: —

the fourth meeting between the local 125 lbs

105 lbs. . 
115 lbs. 
IlS I be. 
SS6 lbs. 
115 lbs 
168 lbs. 
135 lbs.

........ Roy Baki r
............... .................. Al. Davies
................. ........... Ernie Yates

...............J. Larrlgan
........................ Alex. McKay
................. -,............T. Wheeltr
..... ......................Te£. O'Hara
...... .......... S. James

WALKER CONFIDENT 
OF LOCAL VICTORY

Says Mud Hindered Victoria 
SoCcer Eleven in Vancouver 

Clasfr; B. C. F. A, Meeting

Jack Walker, who chaperoned the 
Victoria representative soccer team at 
Vancouver on Saturday, states that 
the i 'apltal City eleven will just about 
win the roufiS, when Vancouver plays 
here the.^ewU «>f this month. Walker 
says that W heavy field at Vancou 
rer handicapped the local team, while 
Vancouver also Ixwsted of an ex
ceptionally strong defence. Mr. Walk
er was tickled at the showing of 
Archie Mqlr, the Thistle centre for
ward. and sags that Slufr'* foot-work 
was a treat. Victoria has not lost a 
name to Vancouver this season, and It 
would Seem as If they are boofced fo{ 
another win when the Terminals ap
pear here on Good Friday.

A meeting of the H. C. F. A. will lie 
held to-merrww night at the Y. M. C. 
A. when the games for Saturday s 
draw in the Jackson Cup series will be 
settled upon. officials for these 
matches will be chosen, while the 
grounds allotted to the different clubs.

Aston Villa have offered the usa of 
Aston lx>wer Grounds, Birmingham, to 
the football association for the pur
pose of the final tie for the English 
Cup. Althoug h this ground Is in an 
unfinished state, the shrinkage of 
Aston Villa's gate receipts having 
naturally affected the completion of 
their scheme. It Is thought to be cap
able of holding 70,000 people. Every
one who enters the ground gets a 
perfect view of the game.

Had the club been able to carry 
their scheme through, with accommo
dation for 110,000 people. It would have 
been difficult to see how the final 
could have gone elsewhere, but .even 
as the ground 1». the officials think 
that It would be equal to any demands. 
But the clubs left in the final tie must 
lasgely determine the rendes vous.

TRAVIS WINNER OF
PINEHURST TROPHY

Plnehuret. N C., March •-Walter J 
Travis, of Gsrib-n City. won (He prasi- 
d.'riPe trophy in the golf tournament

OaV______
and 4 to play 
of 76

Travis won Me match in the *»-mi- 
flnala from J. M Thompson. of the 
aprlngtwven, P».. dub, « up and 5 to 
Play fila card for this round was 71.

The sensational defeat of J C. Pai risk. 
Jr . of the National «New York* club by 
Robeson In their aeml-finsl match, was 
the feature. Koheaon was one down at 
the turn, hut squared the match on 
eleventh hole. He halved the next five, 
won the seventeenth with a three, and 
itatotw* 1 «P by halving Ibe etglrteentb

PRACTICE GAMES
St Louts. Mo., March 9,—The 8L 

Louis Federal» defeated an Havana 
team 7-4 at Havana, Cuba, according 
to a cablegram received here last night.

» » »
Ht. Petersburg. Fla.. March 9.—The 

Chicago Nationals defeated the Phila
delphia National* *-» here.

* ♦ 9 ‘
Han Jose. Cbt, March 9 —The second 

team of the Chicago Americans was 
defeated here by the Salt Lake team, 
of the Pacific Coast league, by a score 
of 6-3

Ù <t
Ban Dtegn. March 9—The Chicago 

White Box No. 2 was defeated here by 
Venice, of the Pacific Coast league, by 
a score of 4-2

DUNCAN MACKAV
The clever centre of the champions Is 
the youngest member of tbs club, lit 
was born In May. 1896. In Chesley, 
Ont.," and weighs 146 pounds He has 
been on several winning teams during 
his hockey career. In 1911 he was 
with the Chesley,*< »nt. senior O. H. A. 
team and in 1912-13 was with the Ed
monton team, winning the city cham
pionship. In 1913-14 he played with 
Grand Forks. His team won the Me 
Bride cup, Nelson “Daily News” cup

GOLF SUITED TO “BIG MAJORITY” OF
BOYS AND EVANS POINTS REASONS

—

Irvin, H ltnh-~>n *f lh, Boundary cup Mkkcy Jolnro
llm ".untry c,ub. Uu.l„,.rr. » »P|,h, vànvonwr tram «M. «nd

4 l„ M.y Tr.vi. turned In . curd m,d, ^ ^ ,urt Mark.y „
thé youngest player In professional

hockey.

MWLINGS BOOSTS 
VICTORIA CATCHER

Federal Leaguer Says Callam 
is a Coming Star; Amateur 

Medal Protest

AZEVEDO BEATEN.

Memphis, Tenn., March 9 —Johnny 
Griffiths, of Akron. Ohio, was given a 
decision over Joe Axsvedo, of Oakland, 
Cala., at the end of an 8-round bout 
here last night. The men are light-

TORONTO BEATEN.

Regina, March 9.—Final score: Mon
arch» A; Edmonton 2.

Melville. Saak-.. March 9.—Disputed 
goals were allowed on each side, 
making the final score: Melville g; 
Toronto 4.

BOUT FOR HAVANA.

m Havana. March 9.—A fight for the 
worlds' heavyweight pugilistic cham
pionship will take place at Havana on 
Heturday, April 3. between Jack John
son and Jess Willard, it was an
nounced yesterday by Jack Curley.

C. 8. A. A. A. MEETING.

This evening at I o’clock a general 
meeting of the Civic Service Athletic 
Association will be held In the cum II 
chamber at the city hall, when mat
ters of Importance will be discussed. 
A full attendance of members Is re
quested. ’

REMARKED ON THE SIDE
All-Star Games Will “Prep" Vancouver Seven.

Victoria will have at least three, and probably four players In the all-star 
•etectlon that wîtT moot Vancouver In the exhibition series starting to-night at 
the Terminal City. Bert-Lindsay will be In the nets, Lester Patrick and Ernie 
Johnson will comprise the balance of the defence, while Tommy Dunderdale, 
Dubble Kerr and perhaps Skinner Poulin, will work on the line at different 
times. With Eddie Oatman. Charlie Tobin and Ran. MacDonald as substitutes 
for the forward line, this club looks strong enough to give the Coast cham
pions a real battle. Vancouver needs a couple of hard games before the 
world's series. The eastern champions will be battling hard right up to the 
time they leave for the west, and It Is up to the P. C. H. A. title-holders to keep 
their men in shape.

University Fifteen in a Class by Themselves.
That the Mount Tolmle rugby representatives are of senior calibre was 

demonstrated to the satisfaction of a large gathering of rugby enthusiasts at 
Oak Bay on Saturday, when the University fifteen romped away from a picked 
intermediate team In an Interesting, game, The skill which the Students 
showed at handling the leather, their unmatched team play, condition and 
spirit, proved far too big a handicap for the all-stars. In their coming match 
with the King Edward High School, of Vancouver, for the provincial interme
diate title, the local champions look forward to a win. Those who have fol
lowed the fortunes of this team this season feel confident that there Is not anw* «Tri cuiiiiucm UIBI mere is not an __ ~ . .
Intermediate aggregation in the whole Dominion that can approach- the superb * n* Edward s boys club, Duncan, by
aggregation now sporting the colors of the University School.

Offside Plays.
Many are called, but most of them turn over again and go back to sleep.
Just as the Germans were on the verge of cheering Von Hlndenburg'e 

great victory the price of beer was raised in Berlin and the hoarse hussa was 
curbtd. ,

Ed. Walsh collapsed In 1919 and Reb Russell hit the skids last year. If 
these two renowned athletes can return with the old time stuff tbs White Bo* 
glth Eddie Collins around should prove to bs nimble facturai

Johnny Rawlings, the former Victoria 
Inflelder, who I» now with the Newark 
Federal» is out WTtli à strong boost for 
Buster Ca.llam. the youthful backstop, 
who will try for a l*erth with the Vic
toria club this spring. Rawlings says 
that Callam Is a sure peg. while he Is 
also « vicious hitter. „ The Federal 
league tnflelder will train In Texas and 
KawtMkg!* nayi^tjiat the .Independents 
are every bit as good as the majors.

Another Victoria favorite, Bobby 
Steele, passed through Los Angeles last 
week en route to the Ht. Lout* training 
camp at Han Antonio, Texas. Hteele 
took in the Mg fair at ’Frisco for a few 
days and Rawlings states that he look* 
In splendid shape.

Vancouver. March 9.—Another pro
mising player has been added to the 
roster of the Vancouver baseball club. 
The youngster Is Irving Vtaehlg. an 
outfielder, who graduated from the 
Santa Clara college In California, and 
finished the J914 season as a member 
of the San Francisco Const league club. 
Bob Brown received his. signed contract 
yesterday.

President Brown announced last 
night that every player signed bad been 
Instructed to report for practice here 

Monday, March 29. Instead of a 
week earlier. Thirty men are expected 
to report.

The first practice game Of the sea
son Is fixed'for Thursday. April 1, when 
the Bfavers will line up against the 
University of Washington squad. The 
rah-rah hoy» will play three games 
here. The following week the Olym
pics, a fast semi-pro. team of Tacoma, 
will come over for a couple of games.

President Brown Is still trying to 
arrange a four-game series with the 
colored Giants, of Chicago.

"Hoppy” Williams, manager of the 
Outlaw baseball team, strongly pro
tests the ruling of President Blssell. of 
the Commercial league. In awarding 
the Spalding Bros.’ medals through 
the local agents, Drake Hardware On. 
Williams states when the league dis
banded his team was leading and were 
confident of winning the champion
ship.

President Blssell states that the 
medals were not awarded to the Bap 
<*>*, but to the Commercial All-Star». 
The prises are emblematic of the Van
couver Island championship.

«By Chick Krane.> ,
I was gr« ally Interested In an article 

written * • y
Hilton, wliich appeared in Golf Illus
trated recently. I recall that It was not 
so many years ago that the first appear
ance of a small group of youfhfuf goffer* 
in America was supposed to be an actual 
menace to tne game One reason against 
the youug boys apparently was a purely 
social one-hi sort of regret that a par
ticular small circle of friends could not 
monopolise a dignified game that was 
singularly unsuitable for very young men. 
Football, baseball and all the otner vio
lent games were recommended for the 
young boy.

llllton aaye: "There Is still a strong 
feeling In evidence among a certain sec
tion of the athletic world agslnat tits ad
visability of allowing the youth of the 
country to participate In the game In any 
marked degree; and while they do not go 
so far as to suggest that golf la In every 
way an unsuitable game for boyhood's 
days, still they maintain that It hi not 
an advisable sphere of training for a 
boy when he Is passing through the moat 
perceptive and receptive period of hi*

Hilton further writes:
“To us It Is always something of a sur

prise that a ay men* boy# should prefer 
n sober, thoughtful game I He* golf to the 
more exrtttng forms of rttMettr.i tjv 
whir- It is possible to rise to a state of 
mind which is so dear to yoeth.

“To our way of thinking. It Is a game 
which should appeal only to those who 
are of u ntfflr, mind, who are
possessed with an Inclination to work 
out problème In quletnes* and solitude, 
and are naturally averse to surroundings 
of a disquieting nature."

Personally. I am 'gtad that golf domi
nated football and cricket at Holyok». 
for the lark of that early training on the 
link* would have been a distinct loss to 
British golf. ___ ;___ ~

Probably most boys play the game that 
Is nearest at hand, and perhaps In 
America the difficulty of "making teams” 
would lead many a slender boy to the 
links If they existed negr his hopie.

HpoH as carried un tt AnWffSh uni
versities Is only for the picked few. the 
great majority have no outdoor game. 
It would h* Interesting to know what 
particular influence led many of our 
young boys to ««.if. for it is a significant 
fact that with tho notable exception of 
Mr Travta. almost every one of our 
leading players began the game as a 
very small boy.

CLYMER TO HANDLE
TORONTO BALL CLUB

Toronto March 9—Pres McCaffery 
of the Toronto baseball club announced 
by telephone fnun Buffalo yesterday 

carrot* Wiit BH! t’fymer had this 
immlng nlgtvd aw manager of the 
Toronto International team for the 
comity .year- ,Jie./ _tnkaa charge

Hyrntr la well known in Toronto 
having played one year hehs at Ida 
mond Park. He also played for Buf
falo and was in this league as man
ager of the team that had Its home 
in Ottawa In 1896.

BHice that time Ely nier has been 
player and manager on this circuit 
except f«»r three years in which he 
managed Columbus In the American 
association winning three straight 
pennants.

Last year and the year before 
“Derby Day” Bill Clyroer was Buf
falo's manager.

Clymer ha* always been a comedi
an coucher but that did not prevent 
him from getting together and hold
ing winning teams and securing the 
best possible out of hla players.

LOCAL VICTORY.

Victoria High School triumphed over 
the Duncan visitors Saturday night at 
basketball. The High School girls 
netted 26 points to the visiting team’s 
2. High School boys .100-pound stan- 

a hard fought game from 
visiting team representing the

ALLAN OUP GAMES.

Winnipeg, March 9.—Melville will 
defend Allan Cup against Winnipeg 
Monarch», winner» from Edmonton 
Eskimo» In elimination series 17 to S, 
to-morrow and Friday nights on their 
*oma to*______ - .

SAILORS LIKELY TO
PLAY CHARITY GAME

GsoT Nicholson states that while he 
Is not yet certain that Mbs H. M. 
Newcastle rugby team will be ablç to 
get leave for Saturday's proposed bene
fit game, he Is confident that matters 
will be arranged so that this fixture 
ran be played. A definite announce
ment on this match will be made to 
morrow.

SPORTING GOSSIP

Help For the

The Central Employment 
and Belief Committee earn 
estly appeals for help for 
over 1,400 unemployed in 

-its register. The majority 
of these are married men 
with families.

->What is asked:
1. Gifts of money to, be used 

only in providing work, of a 
remunerative Character. 1

1. Work, odd jobs and perman
ent positions. All kinds of la
bor can be had at once. Em
ployers. ranchers and con
tractors ere Invited to use the 
Bureau, which Is free.

I. ClWxens to join the employ
ment club. Members under
take to supply so much work 
or Its equivalent _ In cnah

--------- ----- IT"weekly; an hour’s work or 
cents; four hours’ Work 
11.60, and so on.

Call up Dr. Millar, the Bureau 
Hupertntendent. Phone 1<37.

Cheques to be sent to Alder
man Porter at the City Halt ÎÊ!

sees
9

Corporation of the District of Saanich 

BYE-ELECTION

ELECTION OF SCHOOL 
TRUSTEE.

PUBLIC .NOTICE IS HBSQEBY -ÜVEN 
i to the electors of the Municipality of the 
j District of Saanich that I require the 
: presence of the said electors ot Royal 
j Oak Hall, on Wednesday the 10th <lay of 
j Mal-ch.1' 1915, et" là o'clock noon for the 
j purpose of electing a person as member 
of the Board of School Trustees to fill 

‘the vacancy caused by,the resignation of 
Mr. A. E. Cliandler. which resignation 
has been accepted and the ceat. declared

The mode of nomination of candidates 
shall be as follows: The candidate shall 
b* nominated In writing, the writing- 

, shall b“ subsc ribed by two voters of tho 
Municipality as propcser ' and seconder, 

iand shell be. delivered to the Retuoning 
*Ofileer at any time between the date of 
! this notle- and 2 p. m. of <h* day of "the 
j nomination, and' In the event of a poll 
! being necessary, such boll wHI be opened 
on the thlrt-enth day of March. 1915, at 

Ithe following places: For the First Ward, 
(at Cedar If III School House; for the Ser- 
iond Ward, at Tolmle School House.
! ilotrskln Road; for the Third Ward* at 
'the Hall. Gordon Head; for the Fourth 
j Ward, at MaeKensle Avenue School, 
i Carey Road : for the Fifth Ward: mV 
I Royal Oak Hall; for the Sixth Ward, at 
[the Tenu»'rase* Hall. Saanich ; for tho 
S-venth Ward and Craigflower District.

! at Tllllruni School. Tllllcurb Road: and 
such polling plai -s will be open from' 9 
a. m. to 7 p. m.. at which time and place 
'ach elector who la duly qualified to vote 
for Reeve will be entitled to cast hi» veto 
for one candidat- for member of the

LICENSING
COMMISSIONERS

The next quarterly statutory meeting 
of the Board of Licensing Commissioners 
will be held in the Police Court. City 
Hall, on Wednesday, the 10th day of 
March. 1915, at 2J0 p m............. -*

WELLINGTON J. HOWLER,r. m r.
City Clerk'» Office, Victoria. B. C.

March 4th. 1916.

HARVARD'S ATHLETIC EXPENSES.

The Harvard University athletic 
board’s financial report. Issued to-day, 
shows Harvard made nearly $60.000 
above expenses In football last season. 
The total receipts were $94,494. Base
ball was the only other sport that paid 
for itself. It had an Income of $22,197, 
with expenses of $14,239. Hockey lost 
$300, rowing $13,000. track athletics 
$8,606, and smaller sport* showed pro
portionate losses.

ADAMS CASE MAY CHANGE RULE.

Home benefit may be derived by the 
amateur athletes of the country as a 
result of the charges of professionalism 
which were brought against Platt 
Adams, champion Jumper, a few weeks 
ago. The charges were dropped after 
an Investigation, but the rules commit
tee of the A. A. U. now Is figuring on 
a change to govern the disposal of

CLUB DANCE.

Oaard’s orchestra has been engagUl 
for the Vancouver Island Athletic 
club dance, at the club rooms, Btralh- 
cona hotel, on Thursday evening. 
Members and their friends are Invited 
to attend.

Professor Rnoul Pictet has been con
tinuing the researches which he described 
In 1911, and It is now possible to freese 
live fish In cakes of Ice and revive them 
to their original state after a few months*

A meeting of the B. <*. F. A. Is booked 
tu-morrow Bight

Coast AU-Hters play Vancouver at the 
Terminal City to-night.

4- > »
Skitmee Paw tie will get into_ the. game

for a time
A » *

Jack Walker la boosting the showing 
of the Victoria soccer eleven.

6 0 0 
Johnson »sy« he was not afraid of 

Willard, bql of the Texas cow-punchers.
<y * *

He say» that ha cannot get used to 
ducking lead pills

..it A *
Seattle ctatm that Courtenay, thetr

third sacker, la only a youngster.
it ft tr 

Bob Brown has signed up another Cali
fornia collegian for hie outfield.

OOO 
Ok ell’» foul at Vancouver on Saturday 

was unintentionalo o o
Ft 111 It gave the Terminals thetr only 

A A
Lester Patrick is captain of the coast 

hockey all-etaf».
* A A 

The former leader of the champions 
thinks he can whip the Terminal seven.

**- A A
Aberdeen Is now claiming the North

western league pennant.
A A' A 

They are not the only city Indulging 4n 
flag dreams these days.

AAA 
Season tickets will be placed on sale In 

Victoria shortly.
AAA 

Jacksons now lead In the aeftes for the 
Jackson cup.

AAA 
C M R. boast of s fine soccer team 

when they can hold the 6th Regiment to

AAA
McGraw touts Holke very highly at 

Merlin, Texas.
AAA 

He will likely , yetaln the former Spo
kane first sacker.

The total value of the city of London's 
square mile Is placed at about £280.600,000.

TENDERS FOR WATER METERS.

Healed tenders will be received bjr the 
undersigned up to 4 p. m.„ Tuesday. April 
6. 1915. for the following water meters:
*-l In.
10-11 In.
18-1 In.
$—3 In.
1-4 In.

Spécifications may be seen at the office 
of the City Purchasing Agent, to whom 
all tenders must be addressed, and mark
ed on the outside of the envelope : “Tend- 

for Water Meter».*’ Each tender 
must be accompanied by s marked 
cheque for I per cent, of the amount of 
the tender, made payable to the City 
Treasurer.

The lowest sr any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

W. GALT.
City Purchasing Agent

Victoria. B. C. March 6th. 191$.

TOWNSHIP OF ESOUIMALT.

Notice Is hereby given that the Esqui
mau Dog Tax Is due on or before March 
$l»t, 1916. owners who have neglected to 
nay the tax by that date are liable to 
legal proceedings without further notice.

R. H NUNN.

NOTICE.

1 the Matter ef the Estate ef Mrs. 
Margaret Janet Galloway White, 
Late of South Saanich, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
indebted to the above estate are requested 
to pay the amount of their Indebtedness 
forthwith to the undersigned, and all 
persons having claims against the said 
estate are requested to send particulars 
of their claims, duly verified, to the un
dersigned on or before the 30th «lay of 
March. 1916.

Dated this 3Dth day of February. 1916.
YATES A JAY. 

fkitlcltors for the Executors.
416-7 Central Building. Victoria. B. a

or «me candidat» for member of the
: , , ! f - * Trustees ; 'of~wTilcli every

P' rson Is hereby r«squired to tak.-» notice 
find govern hlmeelf accordingly.

The qualification for School Trustee 
shall be any n-rsoe being a British sub
ject of the full ag-* of twenty-one years 
actually residing within the District, and 
having been for the three months next 
preceding the day of hie nomination the 
registered owner. In the. Land Registry 
Office, of tend or real property situate 
within the Municipality, of the assessed 
Value, on the last Municipal or Provin
cial assessment roll, of two hundred and 
flflv dollars or more over and above any 
registered judgment *>r charge; or hslng 
a homesteader, lessee from the Crown, 
or pre-emptor Who has resided within the 
Municipality far tbe space of one year 
er mor- Immediately preceding tfie day 
of nomination, and Is assessed fbfi five 
himdr-d dollar* or more on th- test 
Municipal or Provincial aeeeeement roll 
over and above any registered Judgment 
or charge : or being a homesteader, les- 

from the Crown, or pre-emptor who 
has r-sld-d within the Municipality for 
a period of on» year Immediately pre
ceding the homlnatkm. and during the 
remainder of »kld year has b-en the 
owner or said land, of which tm formerly 
was a homesteader leasee from the 
Crown, or pre-emptor. and is assessed 
for five hundred «I#titers or more on the 
last Munlclnal or Provincial assessment 
roll over and above any registered Judg
ment or charge, and being otherwise 
qualified Hv this Act to vote at an elec
tion-of school trustees In the said school 
district, shall be eligible to be elected 
or to serve sa g school trustee in such 
district Municipality school district.

Given under my hand at Royal Oak. 
British rv.lumbta. the second day- ef 
March, 1915.

■■■" R. R. F flEWEI.L.
Returning Officer.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Estate »f Frances Dudley
Stetson.

All persons having claims against the 
Estate of the above deceased, who died 
at Esquimau. B. CV on or about the 24th 
day nf September. 1914 are hereby re
quired to send particular* thereof, duty- 
verified. to the und rslgned. on or before 
the 28th day of March. 1916. after which 
dot» the Executor will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said Tlecesaed. 
having regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have notice.

Dated this 22nd day of February. 1918.
BEAUMONT BOGGH.

Executor.
630 Fort Ft.. Victoria.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Board of License 
tiommlsXloners for the City of Victoria 
at their next sitting for e trensier of the 
liquor license now held by me In respect 
of the Hits Hotel, situate at 716 Fort 
street, tn the City of Victoria, to George 
Fortin and Henry Form, both of the said 
City of Victoria.

Dated the 23rd day of November. A. D. 
Î914.

' B. L ROBERTSON.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

In the Matter ef the "Windingup Act” 
and in the Matter of Murray 

and Avee, Limited.
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that this 

Honourable Court will be rhOf*d oh Fri
day. the 6th day of March. A. D. 1915. at 
10.36 o’clock In the forenoon or so soon 
thereafter as Counsel can be heard on 
behalf of the Official Liquidator of the 
above-named Company for an order that 
the said Company be dissolved as from 
the said 6th day of March, A. I>. 1916.

JACKSON A BAKER.
Solicitors for the Official Liquidator.

Dated the first day of March. A. D. 
1916.

TENDERS FOR HYDRANTS.

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 12 noon. Saturday. 
March 13. 1915. for 50 Hydrant# Specifi
cations may be seen at the Office of the 
City Purchasing Agent, to whom all ten
ders must he Tddreseed, and marked on 
the outside of the envelope. “Tenders for 
Hydrants." Each tender must be accom
panied by a marked cheque for I per 
cent, of the amount of the tender, made 
payable to the City Treasurer.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily

W. GALT.
“ City Purchasing Agent 

Vlcfotia B. C.. Feb 86. 1918.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH. 

WATERWORKS
Sealed tender», marked "Tender» for 

Material» for Waterworks." will be re
ceived by registered post only by the 
undersigned *t the Municipal Hall. Royal 
Oak. Raank». B. C . up xto noon. March 
12. 1915. for the supply of materials. In
cluding cast Iron pipes and special cast
ing». valves-and. ky4raats^^»www^M,www»nr«l|

Specifications, Schedules of Quantities 
end par tic ulgr» fhiy b* obtained from the 
Municipal Engineer’s Office, upon making 
a deposit of twenty-five dollars «325 06). 
which will be returned on receipt of bona 
fide tenders.

AH bid* must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque In the amount equal to 
five per cent (5 p. c.) of the total amount 
of tender.

Cheques will he returned to unsuccess- 
fill tenderers so soon r* » contract. If 
any Is -warded. Is executed.

The C.irporetion reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all tenders In 
whole or In part, or to accept any bid or 
portion thereof, as may he d»cmed ad
vantageous and to the satisfaction of the 
Corporation.

HECTOR R COW PER.
"Clerk Municipal Council

Munlclnal Hall. Royal Oak. Saanich.
B. €.. January SI. 1916.

NOTICE-

Notice 1* hereby given that the partner
ship heretofore subsisting between us. 
the undersigned, as Machinists and 
Bicycle Specialists, at number 2645 Doug
las street and 674 Johnson street, in the 
City of Victoria. Province of British Col
umbia. was dissolved oh the Slat dmy of 
January. 1918. by mutual consent.

The undersigned. Antoni Frrdrtk Mar- 
conlnl. has taken over and will carry on 
the business at the premises, number 3645 
Douglas street aforesaid, and the under
signed. Alfred Ouatave Marcontnl. has 
taken ove- and will carry on the business 
at the premiere, number 874 Johnson
street aforesaid. __ __

All debts owing to said partnership, 
until further notice, are to be paid to the 
Merchants' Protective Association. 394 
Hlbben-Bone Building. Victoria. B. C.

Doted at Victoria. B. C.. this Ith day of 
February, lilt

ANTONI FRRDRTK MARCONTNp 
ALFRED GUSTAVE MARCONINI 

Carrying on hue! ne es tinder the firm name 
of Marcontnl Brothers.

TENDERS FOR ASPHALTIC 
CEMENT

Sealed tender# will be received by the 
nderelgned up to IS noon. Saturday, 

March 13. 1915. for 800 Tone Aephkltle 
Cement Specifications may be seen at 
the Office ot the City Purchasing Agent, 
to whom all tenders must be addressed, 
and marked on the outside of the en
velope. “Tenders for Asphaltic Cement.’* 
Each tender must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque of 5 per cent, of the 
amount of tender, and made payable to 
the City Treasurer.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
creep ted.

W. GALT.
City Purchasing Agent 

Victoria, B. Ç.. Feb. 36. 1918.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that applleaflet 
will b* made to the Board of License 
Commissioners for the City of Victoria 
at thetr next sitting for a transfer of the 
liquor license now held by me In respect 
of the St. Francis Hotel, situate at the 
corner of Yates street and Oriental Alley. 
1m the City of Victoria, to Guy M. Stan
ley. of the said City of Victoria.

Dated the 6th day of February. 1918 
P- STEELE

NOTICE.

Notice la hereby given that appliratln» 
will be made to tlie Board of Licensing 
Commissioners of the City of Victoria at 
Its next session for a transfer of the 
license to sell liquors In the James Baf 
Hotel. 270 Government street. Victoria, P. 
C.. from me to Mrs. Thomaslna K. Burge 

Dated this 26th day of February, 1918.
HERMAN ROTH

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that application 
will be mads to the Board of License 
Commissioners for the City of Victoria 
at their sitting to be held on Wednesday, 
the 10th day of March. 1918. for a transfer 
of the liquor license now held by me ig 
respect of the West holme Hotel, situate 
■t NO 1017 Government street, la tbs 
City of Victoria, to Edward Bonner, el 
the said City of Victoria.

Datai tills 28th day of November. 1911 
F. F. TROTTER.

. f XAj



Professing Loyalty. Conservative 
Government Increases Taxes on

-British Goôds-
/3Y H. F, GADSBY

PROFESSIONAL CAROS
ADVERTISEMENT# under Ibis 

cent per word per insertion; I 
per line per month.

ARCHITECTS

tr.l Bull.l'ny
îim.€ wWim.

Phone SOT

ADVERTISEMENT* under thle heed. I 
rent per ward per lnxertlon: » !»«»»• 

« cento per word: « cento pec 
per week: «• rent. per line »er 

TC6 advertisement for l«e. then 
---------- , chirped 1er

C. ÊLXTOOO WATKINH Architect.
Rooms. 1 end 7 Green Bint*, rurnrr 
Brngd and TrouhC* Ave. Phones tui 
and LIUS.

Ottawa. March 6.—The bu-lget de- 
luit;- pivots largely on the BrtUch pre/- 
«rence, which lion. W. S. Fielding’ In
vented In 1SST. Like all gornl Inventors.

Mr. Fielding Improved en, ht» patent

fonaervatlve and got latKllcd wrong. 
Hv hat..' knighthood*, honorary col
onels. dr«M suit*, elate l>alla. gilded 
splendor, l»loate<l plut<»crat», pate-de- 
f.ile-graa. hereditary ' tyrant*, tight

from tlmëTÔ* tïtiî^'WlMr til* BllUlb} abSUTinslmiS raiamUtr lst u* other 
preference. which began with a mod-* thing* like that. With great n^lralnt
eat twelve and a half per y*ni. xvheiij touched on none of thtse things In
the Liberal* came In. *to«id at thirty-1 tht>• ope hundred .and .eighty minutes 
tin».'t;-..and. h third Rdr «#»♦ when theyj )-t>n*um«'d by him, but he made it good

I appro|| JtMrt the eame * It was lull of 
ft .lid g-ntoi work f«»r the mother history and occasionally he appealed to 

. country from the start and. as luck I the universal, mind of l>r. Sproule to 
•would have it, the first enemy of | bear him out. “In the thirteenth een- 
England It gave a Made e>v to was. tury. as you will remember. Mr
«•ertnany. w ho at once pul nt> a holler j r." And of course Mr. Speaker
that under her favored nation t reart y | remembered, not because he l* that 
with England site wan-entitled to sny j^ Puf btcnu*c once you mount the 
preft renc •* f.uuida might lie handing Vubbcr-neck wagon of history **,UK 
out.

CHAA A. AND SC8TELLA M. KKISÆY.
chiropractor an»* optometrist. 1MT Fbrt 
street. For apr >intments. Fhone 1W.

Mit. AND MUM. PARKER, surgeon

DR. LEWIS HALL. DenUl burgeon.
Jewel Plock. cor. Ystes . Douglas 
streets. Victoria. B- C. Telephones. 
Office. «7 : Residence, lit.________

Rudyard1 Kipling, who was then at 
the lvlght of hi* vogue. wrote of 
Canada • “Daughter am I In my roo- 
jherV house, hut mist rasa In mine 
own." and England thought she 

-couldn’t do better thane, take a tip 
front I he poet. .At all event*

»f history with 
I lain"' Burnham, you sc with his eyes 

or you don’t see at all.
“What did Alexander the Great say 

on discovering ihe wrong use of a 
Hist eoHkt In Homer’* Iliad#** "What 
did Jack Cade excUInri when they were 

lie1 putting the rope round hi* neck?" 
What w»»r*to- did Lord .Salthhury make

DR. W. F FRASER. *>1-2 H^obart-Fsaee 
Block. Phone 4104. office hours. •*>
a.m. ta 1 p.m. _______ __________

ELECTROLYSIS-The only jermanent
cure for superflvoue hair. Mias Man- 
man ^certificate. Londeh. K*4* Vr. . Jîî’ mulr Room*. Fort street, Vtejoria. 
Room 3*. Phone 4*376.

ELKCTROLY HIS—

llam
"*>k the flromnt 'h«t t'ann,l«-Iwr - ^ bl.„ke

right to makvltcr o«n tnrHt. y Berlin
*nd Mr; l";l"ne Ir,!:p« a ,»n,v bv 1'un.h.nV. ......... bristle with per-
,rca„. ror tl,„ rntl,hv.n-,l ,H.n, > .y , ur<tkin. whlch only Ham
Imixksln* th»* German surtax, wnun » __ . tkl.,.u. the British preference In ...tooth -» reply bccauee he kn^ Jh, 
tunning Order, 1, ha, a.ood th racket «««'-« beforehand The «.to »•- 
lug year, an.l never develop-,I „ h..t alhl- rcv.rt would be fur a member «
ho*. the opposition to get tip and a*k "What 

did Frank Cochrane say In 1868?" 
which can't be done becaus»- Frank 
Cochrane ha* never said anything In 
public life and consequently ha* left

__________It [ no comf-backa.....The minister of rail-
. ... Britain without f «’ur» I» the one statesman yon can't
home rule and that 1 hull a deadly parallel on and I believe

the overwear dominion, can do a great I Ham Burnham trade, on the fact At
lUal tm: the British ample,- by. utind- any rale, he »aml«fx all over the lot

and nobody checks hlm ûp. *

HALFTONE AND LINE KNtmAVINO-
Commercial work a specialty. Dwigns 
foe advertising and business atsttonw 
R. C. Engraving Co.. Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Business Of- 
fto*.

Th.' Brltlsli preference ha* been * 
loyal performer all through—It Mood 
hr Great Britain. stood by Canada, 
and struck .Germany In a vital spot, 
her tureign trade, U Ptovad that 
tree poaiMt t" halp' Britsls wfiiW i 
Injuring Canada'*

GENERAL ENGRAVER. •Wll.Cutmr 
and Real Enr*aver Oeo. Prowther. lie 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

LANI -S, ARE DESIGNERS and nursery 
men.- Plans and planting Hats iKOkTlu 
and carried out; ■StflOf free. Beet- 
by * Procter. 1378 Monterey Avenue. 
Oak Ray Phone 3M6LT

lng their own huainea*.
Naturally, the Liberal* think highly 

bf/o British "preference which work* 
'like a bu»> little be- fur England.

l. i -.f and dut y, and arc moved tit TOtir- 
ptekt when anybody triés ro gfrgtt it 
•flf. Turriff, uf Asainibola. *|x»ke uf/’lay?. 

ing unholy a ink. disloyal hands*’ OB thf 
British prefvrenv'* which was. of 
course; a figure of speech. l»ecaei*e he 
ha* hn*Tenc-d to add that n^ver tn ht* 
life had he seen a dis!o>a! Conserva
tive or a disloyal Liberal. What he 
meant to convey was that there were
x irions ways of showing loyalty "Ai 
f-»r example," this was an aside to H. 
B. Ames, who had nettled him. “l»y 
supplying gnyd *•» »ds to the ; rniy."

_....Whereupon the member for R. An-
tolne drifted Into atleneo and Turriff 
vent on to explain that five point* 
more duty against England really 
meant- an increase of twenty par cent, 
m tfii preferential cu»t«ims charges.: 
v nd that «.msequently the mother 
Cfiiitrry wa* that mudr worse off. than
*he wtt* leben

This look* llkx1» good arithmetic, but 
I tv- government, with the àld of Provi
dence «nd the higher mathematics. Is not.
% • prove a lullaby. The argument Is 
that five pointe more tariff against 

—English good» 4a not twenty pi'r cent
m. re protection for f'anadtait manu- 
facturer*. but I have never been able 
to grasp this, even with the help of 
, 1 :iberate diagrams. .

What the opposition goes on asking 
is. "Why do you soak the mother coun
try five points, or about twenty per 
t Hit, more on her goo* when you’re 
borrowing all the money from her to 
linanic our share in the way? Do you 
inU nd to pay the annual lntx*re*t on 
our war debt to England out of the ex
tra duty?" , x

These aaucy queatiora. to which 
there is no answer short of a blue book 
as thick as the auditor-general's re
port. just naturally madden the party 
which has been accustomed to regard 
the old flag as something all Its own. 
Somehow or other. It seems to have 
fluttered out *4 their grasp. They don’t 
like to think that anybody can handle 
It but themselves. The government 
« latape that it ir is nothing to defend in 
placing nn’1 extra twenty ix;r cent, 
against British good*, but It takes a 

of explaining and moat people have 
poor heads for 'trni^s The opposition 
has them working nights. Many 
speeches will lx» found In Hansard giv
ing the rights of It from a Conserva
tive standpoint, but the Liberals pro- 
ff*s to see more noise than guidance In 
them, like the nigger who was caught 
In the thunderstorm.

“It reminds me,” saidSgftint an R«»s*. 
“of the man who undertook to deliver 
a^ million frogs' legs, but only sent in 
twelve. When they asked him why. he 
s.ild he hadn’t numbered them, he’d 
only counted them by the sound-.'"

At all event* the government side of 
the house Is very sensitive to draughts. 
Whenever the British .preference Is 
mentioned, a chill spreads to the right 
of Mr. Speaker and William Cockshutt 
wipes the clammy drops from hi* brow. 
How much Linger can he go on loving 
Kngla.id and keep the duty on plows 
w hère It le.? Same day or other 
British preference may be big enough 
to hurt. Met nwhlie there l* hope, pray- 

x tr and a patriotic government.
Even the little things connected 

with ihe British Preference cause 
li . milling*. For instance. Turriff 
mentioned ; Engll*h dlctlonarle*. fer- 
tlUnerw, and hot air furnaces as com
ing under the five per cent. Increase. 
These are all Ingredients in R. B. Ben
nett's oratory, and to hear them cham
pioned by a member of the opposition 
was ashes In hie mouth. Bennett is 
the Demosthenes of the west—he 

■ acknowledges no superior, not even 
Red Michael—and he wants no inter
ference with his raw material* As 
l »ng a* R. B. Bennett uses words by 
the scuttleful. English dictionaries and 
hot air furnaces must be let alone.

J. H. Burnham, who Is the' John 
Hampden of West Peterboro, contri
buted some three, hours of remarks, In 
which he did not once allude to the 
British Preference. It Is perhaps Just 
as well that he didn’t for "Ham'’ Burn
ham le by way of being an author—he 
has written two novels. "Jack Ralston", 
end “Marcelle"—and has unbridled 
views on almost any subject "Ham" 
Is really a Radical, who was born

And even
a"t that h<- sticks ai close to his text as 
any-budget speaker who wants to wteer 
clear of British Preference and high 
tariff ami certain other mnttere whk* 
liaée no niore t-> do with the war than 
a mining proepectus has w ith thé king
dom of heaven.

-tVttfct I nlean to say I* that Ham 
Burnham did not tackle the tariff be 
cause he has only vague opinions oi 
the differential calculus an.l nth 

luit h- iini moke put a gewM 
case for the go>ernmenl within the 
four corners of universal history, which 
Is gikid tactics and will probably be 
followed by other speakers on the Con 
servalive aide. When jsu don't want 
them to follmv you rake them Into the 
hash. Ham Burnham l* much wt»er 
than Wright, of Muskoka —Muekoka 
being the place where the Muskoka 
nuts conic from—who gels off all the 
old wheese# about protection and free 
trade and seta the— house yawning. 
This keeptng track ofjtgures give# a 
man a Jew headache and Ham Burn 
ham shrewdly ax olds It. The dlffer- 
ence between Ham , Burnham and 
Wright of Muskoka. Uf that Wright 
tells alt he knows on the subject and 
saj* nothing, while Ham Burnham 
says all he knows on every other sub
ject and tells nothing. Of course Ham 
wins If anybody can set the opposi
tion fanning the air. It’s Ham Ilurn- 
ham.

Naturally. Ham Burnham talked 
about the war. He used what Toro 
Owens calls the "loo cocky" argu 
ment, alluding with at! the delicacy of 

?a ateam shovel to what the wicked 
Grits did to three dreadnoughts In 1813. 
Ham I* a g«.<*d Canadian for these mil
itarist day*. He put forward the Idea 
that Canada minus the Naval Bervice 
act was Just the place f->r him. He 
doesn’t want to be any nearer to or 
any farther away from the mother 
country than he is now. He thinks the 
Atlantic Ocean is Just the right dis
tance to enjoy all the benefits and es 
cape most of the disadvantage*. 8« 
far as Ham s statement goes, there are 
no farmers lying awake In hi* con
stituency moaning for eh»eer relathms 
w ith'anythlng but a greater number of 
dollar bills. Hum wants, to be near 
enough to helfl but not near enough to 
b#. worried by the night bell. If you 
would remould the Brltlsli .empire to 
hi* heart's desire you would leave It as 
It Is. because It fits right how. All of 
which goes to «how that Ham Burn 
ham la a loyal British subject, a good 
Canadian, H thorough democrat, and a 
candid friend of the <’«.narrvatlvepuny

Meanwhile Ham Joins lands with all 
thé r* st <>f us in fighting for Brltlsli 
institution*, for freedom, for responal 
l«le government, for the greatest em
pire and the greatest organised force 
f«.r good the world has ever seen. We 
have some fifty thousand soldiers and 
one hundred ami fifty million dollars 
staked now. and w e can get more where 
that came from

Which brings us to the second branch 
of the argument—that this ta_ a war. 
tariff and not n protective one. Ae It Is 
a large topic, it had better Stand over 
till the budget debate Is farther ahmg.

landw -’aK «luihüNeiie and_dp.- 
PIGNKRR Or.ivudi ol »njr .Is. 1» dwl. 
Staff of skilled eerdenem Bramâtes 
free. The lainsdown* Floral CP., Jee. 
Menton. Mgr. 1581 Hillside Are., Vie- 
ton*. P. C, Phone XBI. ______

JAMES SIMPSON. "«I B-ipsrler. ££<>"• 
store 1S63 Oek Bay avenus. Phone 

offers seeds, bulbs, reset 
rwi», strawberry. rsSpe. khD 
berry. wallflower. Centorbui
pansies. prliflrosiW. holyhocka 
Villa grounds made and kepj. men sup
plied. good work only

FOR PRESENT DELI VERT-A lenT 
■elex-tlcn of home-raised, named. h>brid 
rhododendron*, hoîltea guaranteed to 
fruit American aseleee eet with flesw 
bud», rare heaths, huddle las. etc., etc. 
George Eraser, ITchielet. B. C. ml«

BRADSHAW A FTA ."POOLE, 
at-law etc.. HI

1 8. PRTNOI.E. B. A. barrï«er-et-law. 
MRC Permanent Loan Bldg., Me
ter la B C.

Ellhu Root, the American senator, 
tells a story about himself and his eY 
forts to correct the manners of his 
office boy One morning the young 
autocrat came Into the office, and, lose 
lng hi* cap at a hook, exclaim» <1 
"Bay. Mr, Root, there's a ball game 
down at the park to-day. and I want to 
go down." Now the great lawyer was 
willing that the boy_ should go. but 
thought he would teach him a little 
lesson In good, manners. ‘'James," he 
said, "that isn’t the way to ask 
favor. Now you sit down In niy chair 
and I’ll show you how to do It prope r 
Jy." The boy took the office chair, and 
hi* employer picked up hi* cap and 
stepped outside. He then opened the 
door softly, and, holding thê cap In hie 
hand. *ald quietly to the small boy In 
the big chair: —"Please, sir, there la 
ball game at the perk to-day; If you 
can spare me I would like to get away 
for the afternoon." In a flash the boy 
responded : —“Why, certainly, Jimmie 
and here la fifty centa to pay your way

Z

TH IROPR ACTIC-OPTOMETRY

COLLA» TION8 KVKRY «HEM. M
cminto w-IUeil dally. < . < r«Ut Itol-
Ing Hrrvl,.,. K. H. doff. m»nal-r: ,11 
B. C. I'yrmanent l-oart Bid* Fhone
nn .______

CHIROPOOICT8

CONSULTINQ ENGINEER
O. WINTKB1IVUN. M.I.N.A.. ■ pre- 

peree'1 cendldml-i for BlMtoe to 
r-rtlffce«e». rtetlonary »M 
Finch Block, XU Voice »t Phene IB I

VP-TOiDATE VRKfWMAKINO. .. «too 
Irlininlng- end remodcllln, hots, klioece 
Fre-men. «5 Tetco al

DENTIST*
RRIIVAN A HTRINOKR. 

dhen-rs Ladlre' fine narm-nt 
alleratlene on ledwte* and gent. Ser
ment, our .peolalty We cell eng. dr 
lire-. HI Vgtee street Fhone 1U« 
Oprn evenings.

ELECTROLYBIb

*t e.perl-me In tSmiBItiU,* 
Ire Mrs, Harker. ,1! Fort i

ENGRAVERS
ALI. KINIW OF FISH, end emoksd I 

and peoliry. W. J. Wrlgleeworlk. 
Broad street Phone Wt

JBKVK8 BH08. A LAMB furniture and 
pfgno mover*. Large, up-to-date, pad
ded vans, express and trucks •‘®rage- 
packing, and shipping tMBes. ^8 Vh*w 
street Phone 156Z. «able. 8WT Gorge

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS FRED FfWTBK. HW Government i 
Phone 1ST. 

BRAY'ri «TABLES 728 
Livery and boarding; 
hacks. Phone IB.

CAMERON A CALWKLL—Heck and. Ily 
ery etablca. Calls 'for hacks promptly 
attended to. SN Johnson street

belle.

PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORK8-
Cernlce work, skvlighta. metal wrl»- 
dowe. metal slate and bit roofing, hot 
elr furnace», metal ceilings, etc. « 
Ye tes street Phone 177L

LEGAL
barristers

virniRT* PLVMBiNn co.. net **»
dor* street Phon* I#771.

ml4

MEDICAL MASSAGE.
VAPOR tUTlUL maaaaga. and_etecirlcltjr. 
M Fort Ft Phone R47B

SHORTHAND.
ROYAL SHORTHAND AND RVFINRFF 

FCHtXUe *)1 Hlbbcn-Bon* Building, mn
FHORTHAND SCHOOL 1*11 Government 

street Shorthand. typewrRing. lw>k- 
keeping thn^migMy tgugbt. E. A. Msc- 
ronlgn p-lnrtput
OPTOMETRIST AND OFTICIAN.

FRANK rr.rOFTON. oplnmctrtot. 
Yatee .treet Icernrr lwaglga). upctglr. 
FPepe MU. Oto*. ground In mr we

. F. BI.TTIf. the leading optician, fg 
View HfNt. Over * rears' **prrW-nee. 
and one of the best «quipped csUblleh 
msnts ar* at your service Make an ap
pointment to-day. Phone B5»

MUSIC.
SIGNOR B CLAD DIO. teacher of violin 

mrxndotln and eultar. 428 Government 
street Phone KH4T..

NOTARY PUBLIC.
WII4.1AM (1 QAVNCE. Room JUS 1

ben-Rcn<* Rlock The Griffith Co real 
ret et A and Insurance, notary public.

NURSING.
PTtlVATK MÂTËttNITTrHOM^fifeg 

reaaemable. Phon» 460CV B4 Queer s 
Avr_____________ '_______

MRF B. HOOD, maternity nurse. U» 
FI-sent -thewt. Phone 4ft________

VOICE CULTURE.
VOICE CULTURE -Mrs. Alfr<ul A Codd. 

♦tult* .V l.iTulon Apia, phone 1M8R aS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AnvF.RTISFMENTS under this .hand, 

e-nt per werd per Insertion, 1 Inae 
Mona. ! cute per word; 4 cute per 
word per week; «0 cento per line per 
month Mr, advertlaement for; lean than 
1» cento. * No advertlaement charged for 
lews than 11.

BILLIARD TABLES
BILLIARD TABLES repaired ; e.tlmatee

given on re-covering ru.hlona and bad. 
F B Richardson. Billiard
Government street.

HelL

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
( AllfLNTltT - Repairs, 

leaky roof, made good: V. ThllBdU.
1011 Vanrouver street. Phone MSOL mu

CHIMNEY SWEEPING._____
CHIMNEY *W KKP—lAoyd. Phone HHET 

14 year»' evperlenre In Vletoyla. —•
CHiMNET SWEEP-Win 1'aley PlH.ne 

HCR nr BRA Clean and thorough work 
guaranteed 1

CHIMNEY HYHPIRQ-C. g
Country sweep Phone H67RI. 
faction guaranteed.

CHIMNEY# 
fixed, etc 
Phono 1018-

■ CLEANED-Defective flues
Wm. Neal. 1618 Quadra St.

CORDWOOD.
REFT QUALITY dry fir cordwood. 12 In, 

blocks 85 36; 12 in., split. 86-10: carrying 
In 3$c.’ extra; outside city limit#, 88c. 
extra. Lloyd-Young A Russefl, 16U
Broad street. Pemberton Building.
Phone 46*2-________________

Sëetconnwoon Flrat-rlaM. 
mlRwood. S3: dry. «66.
Pi.oil* 61S9R. llalf ee 
Whit* labor. Office. 1111

I*; No.
Cbanae__ PI

delivered, 
l St

mlO

COR8ETRY.
Split EI. LA CORHETB-ComferL with 

straight lines; boning guaranteed un 
rustahi* and unbreakable, one year. 
Professional eoreettere wtil visit 
dance by appolnlmantX Mrs. QolBA 
m Campbell Block. Phone 44M-

CEMENT WORK.
T. BUTCHER, sewer and eemani work.

Phpne 36771*

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVEHTISKMKNTS under Una bead 1 

cent per word par Inaertlen: I .1—*»■ 
"" a 1 nenta per word; 4 cants per 

d pet week; M cents per i>"’e l*r 
th. No edrerttoement for tons tkoa 

1, cento. No advertlaer-.nt charged for

■COtLECTIONB. WATCHMAKER* AND JEWELER*
IVEB A TKLFER have removed WB» 

Douglaa street. Diamond mounting.
ring meklng. ate. Engl lab watch ~- 
pairing cur specialty. Jewellerp re-

CUSTOMS BROKER*
HOWELL, custom, broker.

" agent, reelLPMBD M__
forwarding and comnrlaelon ageu 
«.Into Premia Block. 1*8 Ooveri 
Tel .phone 1U1: lie... Iildft.

DONT FOROET TO PHONE 1W. Jamce
Hey Window Cleaning Co., Ml Oovern-

XSLAND window 
Phowc UBL The 
ctednera and tanltora

DRY CLEANING.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young wemanln

er out ,.t «roplmrment. Rem»*' «"• 
board A home Dorn home, let Ceurt-

DYCINO AND CLEANING.

THE CENTRAL EMPLOYMENT Al
RELIEF BUREAU la prvpnredt” 
any vaceney for male at female, 
skilled er unskilled tabor, at

MODERN" — Cleaning, dyeing. 
ig. repairing L«4la*’ »ae gar

ment «leaning a *p*. lsUy Uh> Obvlfjrr 
ment Ht <i»pp«Miite Coluiifbi* Theatre». 
Phone 1*7 Op-n evening*

FOR «ALE-A horse,
• twap. Phone 88WU

C. «TRAM DYE WORK#—The largest
dyeing end cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Tel. 

J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

FOR 8ALE—Horae and good ■«[“* a* 
livery rig end lierneee; au,Hl,ae new 
bargain Apply H» King's Itoad

FISH

FURNITURE MOVERS.
EXVHANOE-dMW equity ,',l**rï 

vacant lota Vie ter la. Apply H°x

FURRIER.

►Yin SAMi-Cheep or will trade 
fleet payment on eerond M W 
well bred bay mar», five years old. suit
able for «addle or driving Apply Box 
13 Times _____ __________ /■

PRAIRIE FARM for a.reage or !•»’• 
Bay home » Menaleo.

LIVERY STABLE*
J-ihiwo. atraet. 
ambulance l

WHAT HAVE TOV *« tradr 1n °r **r 
Vhderia foe « aectleu to KMRt.,L
the finest grain '»"2. 1■»,^LÎ^Coîe 
plow land, lleo Bm-khold. < ooper Cove 
R C.. via Victoria.____________Î25

EXCHANGE -Equity to 
houe». Fair field Katato. t« 
cows, balance small monthly pnyniento 
Owner. Roll IM4. Tlinea

METAL WORK*

TO LET—Furnlaked howoekoeptog rooms

MILLWOOD.
PHONE :ei4 for i'liemalnue 

good Inside mill fwi.
MILLWOOD-* rard. 8130. Phone I
CAMERON Mît.I. WOOD—Double U

O: single load, fi 50; kindling M stngle 
load Prompt drlWvry. Phone M#

PLUMBING AND HEATING.

SPRING 1H HERE—Phono Hocking, 
plumber, tnild. and got these water 
pipe» Hr-Gve g«>r»lon fixed now, m.i

George geary. plumbing, etc. am
work guarantea»d. Repairs. Phone W44.‘
IKjCK MR :i-r

PLUMBING AND REPATR -Toll w«^ 
etc Fosgnrd. MM Doustas ffbowa W#

POTTERY WARE. ETC.
BEXYER PtPK W VRE-FH4 IHea. gr«*un.| 

fire clay. etr. B. C. P«ittery Co.. Ltd. 
nM-ncr Brnml and Pondera 8tr«^ts.

PAWNSHOPS.
AARONBON'# LOAN OPTIC'S moved to 

1215 Onvf-rnment street, next to Colwui' 
bla Theatr* 08 tf

ROCK BLASTING.
ROCK BLASTING Y Paul. 1864 Quadra

ROOFING.
*1 R TUMMOX slate, tar and gravel 

roofer esheetos. slat*. Ee 11m a tee fur
nished Pbor.«* 422*1. 4« Gorge road

•MOF REPAIRING.
THE MODERN SHOE REPAIRING CO 

has opened a branch at 811 Trounce 
Alley. Repairs done whtla you wait.

SCAVENGING.
VICTORIA #r AVENGING 

1*18 Government street. 
Ashes and garbage rtnw

ro-Offic-

TREES. PLANTS. ETC.
FTR A WHERRY PLANT^-W*. 76» ; 1.686.

JR; currants. 16c.; gooeabarrle» !Se.; 
raspherrlee. le.; rhubarb. Nc ; perennial 
flower* rnees. dah!ta». pansies, etc: 
carries* prepaid- Catalogua forwarded 
m applirrMen. Chaw. Prox’an. Langley
Fort, nr • Vancouver

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY A TOW. taxidermist» success

ors to Fred Foster 82» Pandora, corner 
Broad street. Phone Ml.

TRUCK AND DRAY.
VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAT CO . LTD 

-Office and stable*. 74» Broughton 
Téléphona* 18. «718. 1788.

LODGES.
#ON« OF ENGLAND B Alexandra 

Lodge. IN. meete first and third Wed 
needeye. Frieede* Hall. Courtney St. A 
Wyman. 857 Pembroke It . président 
Jaa. P. Temple. 1063 Burdett St., eecre-
*»nr _______________ ;_________

LOYAL OimER OF MOOSE. No 1*.
meets at K. of P Hall. North Park 
street, every Tueeday. Dictator. 
Bates. 14*5 Woodland road. C. E. Cope
land. secretary. 1339 Mlnto street; P. O. 
Bo« urr.--------—

LOYAT. ORANGE A8#OClATION .1. O
L 1811 me In Orange Hall. Tatea
street, second and fourth Van da y a A
J. Warren. W. M
A. Morgan. R- A-

IIS T^onard 8t ; 
$1» Irma «t

Gee

K. OF P.-No. 1. Far Wertt Lodge.
day K of P Hall. North Park street 
A. O H Herding, K of R * S . "
Promis Block Ifr* Qovernmgnt «lr»et

COLUMBIA LÔrXlB. Ko. t I Or
meets WeJneedaye. • P- m.. In 04 
lowv' Hell. Dongle, atreet. D. 1 
R g 124, Oaford atre#4

Fel-

VH3TIRIA. Mo. it, K of F . meete
K of P Hall. North Park atreet. aver ' 
Thursday B. C. Kaufman, K. of R.^ a
£; Ro« 144:

A O F COURT NORTHERN t.lflHT.
No !»6!l. meets at Forealere' Hall. 
Rroad atreet. tnd amt 4th Wednesday» 
W. F Fullerton. Bey.

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
meets on tnd and 4th W-.In.-edaya at 
I o'eloek In K of P Halt, North Park 
street. Visiting meinbsrr cordially In 
vlted. ,_____

THÉ ANCIENT ORDER OF FOREST- 
ERR, Court Camoeun. No KB. meets 
at Foresters' Hall. Broad. St., tot am 
trd Tueedave. T W. Hawkins. Sacy.

s&nagw >5?B?oadT3T,tRal^it. T. OM»on. Chatot 

Rd., Oak Bay; See.. A. E. Brindley. M7
8t. clQr.

1»1S

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

s

TH* KENMNOTON. ll«t Pandora Are
Comfortable autte to rent; ateam heat, 
hat and oeld water; own bath. t*1*

Ft A MONTH-Hot water heated aP«rt-
mento. electric light, etc. Tour comfort 
la our Interest. «14 Douglas. The 
Bslwll.

WINDOW CLEANING

CLEANING
pioneer wh

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Uwfurwlahwd.)
FOR RENT—IIOU8E9 AND APART

MENTS. furnished aad unfurntohed. to 
ainarta of th# city. Uoyd-Young * 
Huaaoll. 10H Broad street tXo*r-
Pamberton Bnltdlng Phone 4HI^

V. W. C. A.

SEVERAL new lieuaee le rani 
retee The,t:rl*th -Cuinpany.- 
Bone Bntlding.

SITUATIONS WANTED—(Fama'*)

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK. ____
. buggy and harri«k-

ONE-HALF ACRE, on .aterfront u*a^ 
Work Point Rariacke. see» B» 
soil; small house; 111 per 
ala-room bungalow. MM Fell St . 
room house. 17# Lillian Road, 
fuHy modern, rent. 830 per 
Phone «ee. or apply Owner.
Slater. 611 Union Bank Bldg

FOIl RENT—• room bungalow. » tth bath.
near car !TH*T rsnt reasonable, arp^ 
906 Government.

m»

FOR RENT—14# Otiadra. 7 .^7
«’urmorant. 6 rotim*. Lnqulr* Kt-

NUMBER of pur. toed Be'gton hare, 
foe sale. M Hanghton. Kildare R»b
Mtrtes. Rock aaaeue. K V D. 4. Vic

WHY RIDE IN JITNEY OR CAR. rent
out cotugs, clue# In. »« V lew SL. be 
tween Quqdra and Vancouver Sts. Ap
ply Parfitt Bros . Ltd ”

EXCHANGE.
_IVA. 1,1 1 ..... | i j—-
TO RENT—An excellent, well built, reor 

i.i.aued bungalow, qdito new. avgtTthlng 
moat modern; rent «11 1.44 Second
street, not far to H Hlow». ________ __

I OW ItKNT—5-room residence. 816; three L£?oom bungalows. 8». J <> ^

TO ïaET—Modern. 7 roomed house. _ 
PaHaa raad.juar HKel 
12S* Mantrow avenue. Phone rosu mil

FURNISHED BUNGALOW <?*f 
venlence, SH Harbinger Ave. Phone
5M7R

ROOMINll HOUSE to 
rnnmi Girnlahed. Apply «ri > h*w w .

SIDNEY—F’.ve acres of choice Im4. 
cleared: mil trade or eelL Phone U.iIV

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

44 Menaiee atreet.
TWO FURNISHED liouaekeeplng rooms 

cheap M44 Quadra atreet. mu
TWO LARGE front hnuaeke.plng r.ioma

gaa and roal range: rent cheap. *• 
Caledonia Are________ ______

houeek1IN E FRONT, furnished
room. 2 elnale brda. or double
week 73 Discovery St

Ti
mid

CLEAN, furnlahed. housekeeping. «
two and three-ream flats, li per month 
up; all conveniences. 1036 Hillside Ave.

ARGF. or *mal! furnished. hAiievkeeptng
large grounds. Maplehurst. M67

Blanshard. ____________ m2*
film RENT-Nice» furnlalxed bouaektep- 

lerge grounds. 15 minutes 
" Gorge road. Phonelng reams, 

f Mil r ty Hal!, i

Large hovskkreping
nt Brunswick Hotel.

ROOM, low
m 13

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGOS
tniman Wi nner ducks

State price and where seen, hetharatoa. 
Mount Tobhle F O.

WYAKDOTTE and Rhode Island lied*
Fgg* for hatching. 81 per setting: se 
my hens they are Imported A John* 
362 Gorge Rd. Phone HS. m»

EGGS FOR HATCHING—Whit# Wyan 
ilottee. sittings of 11. one dollar; also 
Specialists In Devonshire cream. List. 
Odar Hill Road Phone. S338L. mil

>NK KGG In winter I* worth three In the
summer. Mellor’s br«*d to lay W. Wy-
amlottes. 82 setting Phdfie 4324L.

HOG# from Importf-d strain* of rose and 
•Ingle comb K I. Reds, albo 8. C. 
Leghorns, at |1 per sitting. |5.5<>
It». Kggs from best pen* 82 per 15. Aleo 
a few Houdan cockerels for wale, cheap 
Arthur Stewart. lake Hill P. O.

BABY CHICK* duckling*, and hatch
ing eggs, poultry and fruits form pay 
lag combination. Catalogue forwarded 
ee application. Chat Prove*. Langley 
Fart, near Vancouver. 0 tf

ROOMS AND BOARD.
IDEAL HOME, near sea. park; private 

family, liberal table: phqpe; reasonable 
tgrins Bf.x 1806. Times. tnl2

’LÔRAÎNE," *21 Courtney fit -Room end
board. 17 per week: table board. 0 
week Mr* A M. Dowell.

THE BOOT. ACCORD. 846 Prineeae Ave —
First eta*» rwiis and board; terme mod
erate Phone 2*671 ». ._______ _

GOOD BOARD AND ROOM. 18.86 
week; table hoard. |1: aleo housekeep
ing room 642 Pandora m3l

BOARD AND ROOM.
Victoria Weet.

616 Wilson street.

prviMA Wtfh or irUhoet board
low. 2816 Government. PhonM-l*

DANCING
THE IVY LEAF SOCIAL CLUB 

hold a lienefIt dance in 8t John’s Hall 
on Tueeday. March 8th. Gents, 80c; 
Utile*. 25c. _I»dlee refreehmeata ml

DANCE In St. 
day evening 
ore beetle

John * Hall every Satyr 
at SS> Mrs. Rldgard' 

mil
DANCE MUSIC—If yen require a planlet 

for dance, partira at rtweonable terme 
phone 8441.2 m!1

WHIAI. DANCE. Saanlchton 
March 12th. Mine Tintin'. orchMtre 
tinder management Mrs. Sim pawn. mH

PUBLIC DANCE at Connaught Hall 
every Tuesday and Saturday evening* 
Gentlemen I6r ladle* R—;_______

LOST AND FOUND.
f'jOST--Alnioat $Erw* weeks ago, tWO 

ring*, email diamond and two diamonds 
ami a rttby. engraved InsUle. Return to 
166.1 Richmond and receive reward, m»

LOST--A small sail boat, painted white,
from Albert Head Finder please notify 
Times. Reward. ___________m”

LOST—Saturday afternoon, on green off 
Della* road (near South Turner atreet) 
toy. tan coat. Reward Plume toSL 
or leave Information at Times Office.

LOST--Earring. Saturday night Finder
please return to Times. Reward. mlf

K REWARD will be paid for Information
leading to apprehension of person who 
took away bicycle from th* ground» of 
St Margaret*» School on Thursday 
evening last. Wellbura, 1*61 Pandora. 
Phone 8878

LOST—A hoh tall cat, from Begble St 
answer* to name çf "Mike.** Finder 
please return *~ 
ward. 

to X’ernon Hotel. Re-

C. contalnlni
Reward at Times m 

Between St- Andrew’* Church and
i Theatre, gold ■

money and key
LRnval Victoria Theatre, gold watch and 

Maaonle fob, with nam*. Reward 
U»

unfurnUbad apartmanta.

UK WANTED-Partner, with.some caplti
gaod business 
TUuee.

THRIVING suburban grocery, in splw
did location: must eell. Immedigtel 
excellent reasons for wishing to «ni!

n
FO* SALl^tmWOSIjOt*. ■

v r i • »y< 'HI II ir" .........
ear for the Jitney run» don’t inlas th 
ad. I have a 1812 8tuHebek#*r. 29 h. i 
car. hi splendid order] with new lira 
side curtain», etc. ; price only $235. .Xpp
767 Fort street______________ _____ h

FOR SALK 1912 Russell foniinirrwr. «ÿ- 
conditien. I60U; 1913 Hupp tqurhigj pe- 
feet condition. MW Auto Ex'chanie. 7 
View street. m

ml
Suburban home, six 

modern and neafi wiH* ■e,*'n' 
fruits, etc.; rent. 8» P«*r nuy App^ 
Shaw êt Company. •» Stobbart Pe*^ 
Blk. ______ _

t'Olt SALK—Automobile. 4 ryl . 5 pesesi
ger; Just overhauled and repalntc. 

t 1717. Tlmep^ ml„

at to*
Hlbb-n-

WANTED—G4»od amateurs for th# Roy;
ta. theatre next week I#eav 

your name at box office or corns t.> rT- 
hearsal #Monday. 4.SO -to if. Adult 
only, age limit 0. Flrat pris». 150; 2a.i 
813: Srd fl*

botli
Tv" H. 

m»

$15 WEEK I. Y paid men everywhere 
ilistrihut* circulars. The Co-operatl1 
Union. Windsor. Ont m

BOYS AND GIRLS-If you want to knn 
the easiest way to get lots of »n*ndli 
money, call at 10S2 North Park St 'UiT 

WK HAVE SOLVED the great probler
ef unemptn
tlon for work to be done In any lln»- 
direct Phone 16U. Central Employroer 
A Relief Bureau. *12 Pandora. JfT t j

EMPLOYERS OF HELP who may net*1

Phono 3348Yl.

FOR RENT-MOUSES (Furnished.)

rooms. Airnlshed. Apply

FOR RENT—Furnished ca^ln. all
venlences W38 HfiTsTde avenue. ,

rôÏT RENT-
venlences. I

Furnished cabin.
«8 Hillside avenue.

FOE SENT— MISCELLANEOUS.
TO LET-*-elall atol.le on Corel |UUH« 

atreet. 7« feet t II» feet, all convenl 
Apply F. O. Box 412. “*

8TKAM heated lodge room. In I lie A 
f W Hall. Tales 8t.; terme moderate^ 
Apply Bor Oflt.’e, Prlmeea Tlieatre, #4

TO LET -Improred ranek. eonv.nlent to 
R # N By. elation, post ofllee. etc. 
Apply 2SB. Trent street

AND TWO-BOOM OFFICES
a Buddies. Apply at Time#

FURNISHED ROOM»
FVIINIBHED bedroom, private 

Fairfield relate Fhone 12441-
family

mil
BRUNSWICK HOTEL—60c. night and up, 

K weekly and up; best location, first 
class., no bar; few housekeeping rooms. 
Yates and Douglas. .

TO RENT-Comfercnfle. fumtshed front 
room, separate beds, centrally located, 
nil homa comforts; suitable for iwo 
gentleman frlende Phone a«I.. ■ill

FîtrnISHKD ROOM to rent».
phone. 80 Blmcoe atrsat. mil

A NICK FRONT HEATED ROOM 
nicely fumlehed. afi cenv» 
Phone *641. Miaa Hall.

ARLINGTON ROOM#. R8 fort
eteam heat hot wal 
terme moderate.

let*
1*18».

housekeeper Rits Hotel
Arlington Rooms

Mercer

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.
FOR BALK-Brass cornet $9; «»x»ph 

made In Parle, cost 16». sell for $40 
genuine OUson guitar, coat |75 new. sell 
for J85: violin. Andreas A matt model, 
veev old and rare, a bargain. $5»; 
violin $12; mandolin. *; flute. 84»<|. 
clarionet |6; banjo. $8; boy a snvaU 
violin. 0.6»; or will exchange on good 
kodaks or other valuables. J R. J»ffÇ. 
1421 Store street, corner Cormorant nu3

REFRIOERATlirot-One ehnw-eato 
frlgerator and one grocer s display 
frigerator. McCrae patent, none better 
suitable for dellcateesen or grocery 
•tore, bargain, good as new; also one 
Van Berkel meal allcer and one Tol#d4i 
computing scale. Box No. 1852, Times

ALMOST NEW EMPIRE TYPEWRITER
for 123 Box 1866. Times ml)

SLIGHTLY USED Ruud gas hot -
heater*, sixty per rent, below 
Scott * Sinclair, ptumbers, 1021 
don la avenue. 

FOR SALE—Show-case. 1» feet, attached
to" counter, 313. J. B. J*ffe,1421 Store

FOR STEPLADDKRB-TiMtr
and criticism Invited F 
View St

inspection 
Clark, 826

FOR SALE—Entlrs set of sails, yawl rig.
675 square feet: In use but one 
son. Phone 333R  m3

M'CASKEY ACCOUNT REGISTER com
plete. for 506 accounts, will swept W 
for quick sale. Box 1**. Times m!2

LADY has new tire. 30x34. Dunlop. 114.50 
•old car. Box 1771 Times. mil

FOR SALE—Cedar fire wood.
stove lengths* a|2 to per cord.

cut
Phone

FOR SALE 
Phone 1*8.

Black

TWO SPECIAL RECIPES tor curing
bacons and making brine. $100. Box, 
1532. Time*.

Hall. NEW FURNITURE at lees than auction

<-» WeuV T Sitwr ui nitui • w., j—* —- e -——__ _____ Ca..
rental dlsWlct.

the
-*8—- _

7Î1 Pandora Are., above 
m if

FOR BAI»E—Fixtures for cigar or candy
store. In golden oak; silent 
cash register, scales, etc. Fumed oak 
dining sets, cook stove*, etc. 
Davem# A Co WH and 886 Talcs St. ml*

HARD TIMES PRICES on good
ladders at F. Clark. 838 View 8t.

__________no agents. Box *

HELP WANTED—MALE.

or In the Immédiat# futur- reqatr 
skilled or unskilled Isbor. either mal 
er female, should send In thklr name 
at anee te tke Ceatral Employment aa

HELP WANTED—FBMALP.
A DIES AN I» GENTLEMEN to sell tit f 
most marvelloue Invention of th- a*- 4 
make two dollars up. Room 224 8*> 1 
ward. » to M and 3 to « Tlumtpa.m ml $
RELIABLE. MAJD. 1». foi

and to help with children. 812; no 
lng. no washing. Apply evenings.
time.' •—-------- -—r

APPRENTICE for 
Apply at once. 
Spsnrsr, Ltd.

millinery
Millinery.

MxtirkrtFin* 1
Dept. r f

WANTED—A young girl to cfijCiL.f9LJHl 
Infant from 2 p.m. until 8 p in . —
II» a month Apply Box 1885. Timm.i

IF YOU HAVE WORK for a few hoars
rlweeks.days of‘weeks, won’t you send In y*'| 

name to the central Employment swi» 
Relief Bureau and let ua send vou Ike? 
men or woman to do that.workf

SITUATIONS WANTED — (Pamela.*,
A RESPECTABLE WOMAN would Ilk

to lake < li.trge of 
houae for free , rent. 
Tlm-s

small furnlshe.'l 
Apply Box 18t! >

MISCELLANEOUS.
companions of forest tTiîï hold

social dance In A. O. F. 
day MarcTi-Tl, Itt p. 
ladles free. 1

Hall 4m Thiira-1 
11puls 01.1 

rnhfi
TG OAK BAT RESIDENTS

Bay jitneys run from Oak 
to Broad street, cohtlhunus r‘ 
5«'.: fare to golf links. 2Se 
each for two. or I6r. each 1 
two pass«‘ngers:_______

MAI:K IT-My new phone number H

SHIltT MAKERS—Shlrls mMs to order® 
Oxfords, sephyrs. cambric. vt« your” 
own material made up. 1858 c’hestnu'
Ave. Phone 3832L.____

C^P. COX. piano tuner, grailuate. Hrha 
for the Blind. FjHhfax. 15» S^u
street Phone 1

TO THE PUBLIC AT LABOR—I bn
announce that my company, the 
Life Assurance Ce. t of Canada, er- 
wrltlng war risks et ordinary ratse 
with additional war risk» of 166 per each 
thousand, until further notice. A. J 
Brubaker. 4» Say ward. Phans OB 

114 M
LEAK Y ROOFS repaired and r^aranl

Tel. IA81L
taââj

POULTRY.
rvSTOM HATCHINO-Send your eggs to 

be hatched In my machines. Batw| 
reasonable. Better book your .paee ea’lr T W Palmar. Lak. Hill F 
Kartb Quaflra atmet. Ytctofto.________ Î
•ITUATtONfl WANTtO—(Mala.) j

TOI'NO MAN- wile alek. mii.l ! *V1L 
7ork any kind. wlU taka «1 Box liltf

WB HÂVF. A WAITINO LIFT of .k.tl^ 
and unskilled toborera. clerks, boak I 
keener», etc., both men end wotnto. 
ready' and anxious for rmploy.n.nL| 
What do you nerd donet Central Em-:: 
ployment and Relief Bureau.

WANTED—ACREAGE.
WANTED—to acres. go«>d land.

nalmo, cheap for caeh. Box lkw

WANTED—6 acres. Weet Saanich may 
no agents; no fancy prive Apply Test 
Saanich Grocery. Hlugget's.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSHiVIOLIN, must be in *<*>d condiuun
sonable. Phone 3T»**Y2.__________

W ANTE Ik—English baalnetie ,|*rr‘e«*j 
condition no object. Box 1811. Times m

XNTIQVEJ JEWELERY. ol.’ gold 
•liver, or damaged Jewelery. 572 John 
•on St. Phone 1747 Will call at any 3

WANTED—POULTRY.
W aVNTED—Broody 

Drive. Shoal Bay.
WANTED TO KENT—HOUSES

WANTED-By a business in an. »«<>' 
room home, nicely fuml.lled, ctu.e Hi 

. preferred. Box 1747. Ttmee. mt|
WANTED—Homes to rant; at lie t kttoM 

tlon glvrn. Tlir Orlfllth Comp«ny.| Hlb» 
ben-Bone Building.

"for bale-lots.
FOR SALK—Lot In 14 nlrcle(clt> ), pav# 

atreet almost up to tot Mil; cash $3 
balance monthly R. JAckgon. 412 Siy„i 
ward Building-.

FOR SALK on easy terms, corn
Blackwood and Arthur, 86x1*. |t.« 
Apply 2520 Rock Bay Ave.

, OR SAI.E—Mslleahle and ate»i 
II dawn. H per week. 3»l Govs 
street

BL-.CK BOIL and manure.

FOR SAI.E—Magic lantern. HI etldee.
maker G. Phillip. # Fleet atreet Lon
don 838. coat 1140; large camera. Dia
mond Poet Card Gem. HM8; violin and 
bow. M.M: eutobarp with keyboard.
14.86; rifle. Winchester. O. special.
$15 50; mandolin. 22 riba. 17 »; PW etock----------------
and die*. 4 le t In.. M: pipe cutter. $3.90; FIVE-ROOM. MODERN
English solid leather valise. 84.60: genu 
Ine Lemaire field glaae. $1160. Gillette 
safety raaors. 82.78: gun matai cigarette 
caaea. 76c : playing cards. 16c . or I for 
#c. Jacob Aaronaon’e new and second
hand atore. 671 Johnson street, Victoria, 
B. C. Phone TTfT.

WANTED
WANTED—HOUSES.

LHASE. with option of
large lot-

TO

Srcbaee, 7 er more roema.
ly replies containing full 

and location particulars considered.

FOB flALB—Choke waterfront, with
home, on Cedboro Bay: a meat bar4 
lato, «haw * Company, Ml stobertj 
Pease Blk.

FOK SALE—HOUSES.
Kllll SAI.E—Four roomed house, new. al|

fenced, close to car; 11.48*. ceiy tom 
Box 1*71. Times. 

BUILD TOUR OWN HOVflE—If you a
paying for or own a lot unueual oppur 
[unity to buUd .hceply, bettor 
-enape." Tew set expert advice. . 
heum built and mosey, with town 
meet. See testimoniale and bouse. 
"The Artistic Home Concern, 
dree# first Box UM. Times.

sale; xnap pries. Apply
HOUSE tm 

* Lee Ave

FOR BALE Houee. I rooms, cen 
foundation. to*ethof with 1.7S-1I» an 
of land, all cleared and fenced, ebteker 
house; good water; dope te electrl* 
•talion; pries. Il.w. reaeoMble t«i 
L. V Conyers A Coy., W> View 8t.

FO* SALE—ACREAGE.
I ACRED, Parson» Bride#, all eteei
water end railway front»«e. at 
acre: adjolnln* piece R.I» Acre. All 
Tiytor, Fhone W
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, ,Don’t Read 
This

If you are not looking for a 
snap.

Six-rooin modern and fully 
furnished house on Irving 
Road, -Fowl Bay, together 
.with three-rooni shark (also

♦10.00 per month). Splen
did lot, 50x240. No rock. 
Both house anti shuck have 
all ,modem conveniences.

Price $3,350

SWINERTON & 
MUSGRAVE

Winch Bldg. 640 Fort'St.

Sl2ippm$ Ttew/ from Day to Day

8. C. LAND & INVESTMENT
AGENCY, LIMITED

122 0*virrmtnt ..... Phone 126

fUpres«nttilvu of the PHOENIX 
FLRE INSURANCE CO, LTD, cf 
London. England.

SUMMER CAMP WITH 
FRONTAGE

WATER-

Cordova Bay Waterfront—House and 
Lot Ui the best port. Lot le 40 x 200, 
water latyl on; 5-rvumod cottage. 
9BOO Cash, balance on terms to suit 
purchaser.

S. A. BAIRD
1210 Douglas Street.

FOR SALE
MeKENZlE ST.—* roomed. modern 

dwelling, new. hardwood floors, beamed 
felling*, built-in effect». Î lavatory 
basins. .* toilets, wash trays, concrete 
basement: furnace, siettoratw atectrtcal 
fixtures, lot SO ft. x 1» ft., concrete 
walks, good garage with concrete floor; 
beat buy in Rilrfkkk yric> H.MH terme. 

TO RENT
MARON ST . S rooms ......... ... ................ 114
-3UKFTN S, AVB . 7 rooms, furnished.. .$»>
241 ACTON ST.. 7- rooms, new ......
2t4 JOHNSON. 6 rooms .................
’HAUCER ST . S rooms ...................

SOUND RELIEF SHIP IS 
NOW CROSSING ATLANTIC

__ Beattie, March >.—Beginning her
voyage» across the Atlantic, the Bel- 
:lan relief ship Washington, Capt. A. 

VL Trick, laden with foodstuffs and 
supplies taki-n aboard at Seattle and 

, Tacoma, steamed from Norfolk, Va., 
•or Rotterdam on Sunday.

The Washington left Seattle at 7.30 
p. m. January 27 and passed out at 
• ’ape Flattery at 4.30 p. m. January 
if. She went via the Panama canal 
md called at Norfolk for bunker eup- 
-tlles, putting In at that (tort on Sat-

Aboard the Washington la a cargo 
.-slued at $519,286, which will be dis
bar ged at Rotterdam and distributee! 

unong the . destitute Inhabitants at 
Belgium.

TEMPESTUOUS VOYAGE 
REPORTED BY PANAMA

Osaka Liner Arrives From 
Orient; Speed Was Cut Down 

to Five Knots at Times

TrinpestMMMMMp-1 weather wah env nuie- 
tered during the trans-Paelflc voyage 
of the Osaka Shosen Kalsha liner 
Panama Maru, Capt. Kanao, which ar
rived In port early this morning from 
Hongkong and Yokohama. For nine 
days after .leaving tlje latter port the
steamship was battered by very hëaVÿ
northeast gales and tremehdous s«as. 
At times the Panama averaged but 
five knots an hour and her voyage to 
this port was prolonged one day. as a 
consequence. The seas which ham
mered the ship threatened to Inflict 
serious damage, but she rode well and 
Mi. tons of water swept her decks 
cleanly and inflicted no Injuries.

Aftar'passing the 180th Meridian the 
Panama met with favorable winds and 
seas until three day* "lit from Vi. - 
tefla. • Nhe-- the» - anouuntered strong 
southerly winds and a nasty beam sea, 
with .»< < asiunal sp. 11s of !•>« and rain.
The Panama was further delayed. Th> 
weuthi-r was clear, when the ship made 
the land yest« rda> aft« rno.'ii and she 
arrived off William Head In the early 
hours of the morning and was passed 
ai daylight by the quanmtlin.T. doctor.

Heavy Cargo on Maru.
The Panama brings from the Orient 

about 6.060 tons of merchandise. . It Is 
the most valuable cargo to (each this 
coast on an Osaka lln.r in rfcny years. 
She has a total of 2.100 hrjfrs of silk, 
which is valued at $1.2*10,000. The 
Panama carries 1,161 tons of freight 
for Seattle, which port has been given 
preference over Tacoma as the Pacific 
roast terminal of the Osaka fleet. For 
Tacoma the steamship has 1.510 tons 
Of general freight, and for Vancouver 
The has T4?gc ïfilpmpnts. 'At tM* port 
the Panama discharged about 100 tons 
before proceeding to her Sound ports.

Eighteen iwtssengers disembarked at 
this pert from Of Pan.un.', and must 
of them will go on to Vancouver.

FINE LINER FINISHES HER DAYS AS NAVAL COLLIER
■ ■ i ' ■"

-mm ’
m ~
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TIDE TABLES.

ITiineiULTlmc Hi Tim*' Ht Time tit
h. m. ft. h. m. ft h, ro. ft h. m ft.

"1
2 ........
3 ........
4 .....
6 .....

hHH* 
3 43 7 7.
f
a e $ i 
1:8 $.4
9:11 88

•AM ik 
9:86 6.4

lh:17 4.6 
-1M0 3 8 
12:069.1 
13 06 2 4

JL4 
14 M 8 1 
15:67 7.7 
17:16 7.2
18:49 6.9

kZlJj6 2.6
21 43 12
22 3> 4 1 
22:58 5.0
23:36 6 0

‘7 ........
8 ........

r»:40 8 9
CM 90

14.08 2.1
15:08 1 8 
16:10 1.7

Î? - v7- h4r«j-8r8
o'is il

noo Li
13:<K 2.1

12 .148 9 1 7 Ôn 7.7 in 56 8 0 18 :58 2 4
13 ........ 3 40 7.8 7 40 6 9 12 26 7.1 19:42 2-8
M ........ 3:08 7 6 8 16 60 13 30 7 6 20 23 3.5
16 ........ 2:46 7.4 8:51 6.2 14:26 7.5 2»>:59 4 0
18 ........ 2:61 7.7 9 28 4.5 15 :24 7 3 21:31 4.7
17 ........ 3:10 7 9 10 « 39 16 28 7.0 22:00 6 4
18 ........ 3 38 9.0 10:62 3.5 17 44 6 8 «2:28 6.0

I2i 3:37 8.2 13:22 3 0
22 ........ 3 46 8.3 14 :16 2.9
■a .....
24 ........

4 14 k 4 15:12 2.9
4 49 8.4 16 08 2.8 ........ ,» f

29 ........ 6 24 8.2 16:57 2 " '
24 '... 1*7* ............... 17 « J.9|
21 ........ 3 23 7.4 6:10 7.Î 10:56 7.4 16.30 2.6
29 ........ 1 «71 6-86 6 2 12:12 7 8 19 14 30 I
29 ....... 1:49 7.4 7 40 6 2 U 18 7.6 19:56 3 4 |
30 ........ 2:V, 7.f, 8:24 4.1 14 22 7 6 2.1 .V 4.0
* --’-J 2.26 7.9 «.MU 15 :27 7.6 21; 14 1.7

The best perfection nfa rrltximi* mhn 
s to do common thing* In perfect man
ier. A constant fidelity hi small thing* 
i a great and heroic virtue—St. Bona-

6. 8. AQUITANIA
Liverpool, March 9.—Fully repaired 

and with steam up, the Cunard line 
steamship Aquitanla Is lying at the 
CÎladstone piers here ready for the tea,.
Her future Is kept a close secret,- but 
the fact that many of her fittings have 
!•" n restored leads to the general be
lief that she is about to be restored to 
the merchant service by the admiralty,
W’hlch has found the giant vessel some
what of a white elephant on Its hands.

At the outbreak of the war the ad
miralty took over the Aquitanla with 
the Idea of using her for a transport, 
and when the Impossibility of taking 
her ttfto any of the continental port* 
where troops were being landed was 
realised, it was determined to trans
form her Into a collier.

This Indignity to the big steamship 
has never been* forgiven by the people 
6f Liverpool, who recall with much 
heat how the sufterb fitting* were 
ripped out of the vessel. The Work 
wu* done with axe* and the pier was 
littersU wtrn the sefapsof the beau-

tlful panels and costly copies of fa* 
moiis paintings. *

Hardly had the Aquitanla begun her 
prosaic task of supplying the British 
navy with coat when she ran down 
much smaller ship, which, by what 
seemed a ml facie, remained afloat; but 
which afforded enough resistance to 
smash and curl back the bow of the 
Aquitanla for', a distance of fifty feet. 
The Aquitanla towered so-high above 
the other ship that the upper part of 
the bow Was untouched and hung above 
the wrecked portion like a balcony.

Repairs have been under way ey«r 
since and the ship la. now ready Tor 
s. rvice. The vessel Is closely guarded 
but a correspondent was permitted to 
pass thd sentries this week. and. al
though not allowed to go tin board, 
from an exterior view he satisfied him
self that the vessel was not again to 
be used as a collier. She Is still wear
ing her war paint, and l*esides the 
guard of soldiers on the pier, she Is 
protected oir the water side bÿ a con
verted destroyer.--------  -------,

(HUNG MAD FROM
THE TERRIFIC PAIN

Prominent Merchant Thinks 
His Life Was Saved by 
“Fruit-a-tives.”

Drysdale, Ont, June 15, 1913. 
"l-jtm u-general .storekeeper, at -the 

above address, and on account of the 
great i;ood 1 have experienced from 
jbliig 'B e utt-a-tl ves,' 1 recommend 
them to my customers. They were a 
great boon to me, i can tell you, for 
About two'years ago, 1 was laid up hi 
bed With vomiting and a" terrific pain 
at the base of fifty skull. The pain 
nearly drove me mad. Ik>ctors feared 
it would turn to Inflammation of the 
Brain, but I took "Ffult-a-lives’ stead
ily until I was cured. I have/' gained 
fifteen pounds since taking 'Frult-a- 
flvci/'and T verlly Tielleve they saved 
me from u disastrous illness.

"J. A- ÇORRIVEALV 
60c a box, « for $2.60, trial size, 26c.— 

or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Frult-a-tlves, Limited. Ottawa.

e. a. “panrcB oeoroe" sails
FOR SEATTLE

10 B.m. Sunday* -^- ,

8. 8» “PRINCE GEORGE**
Sails MONDAYS, to a m., for PRINCE RUPERT and ANYOX,

Via VANCOUVER
B.8. "PRINCE JOHN" sails March 17. 31 for Prince Rupert, Stewart and 

._____ Queen ÇharlOtte "Island points
IT 008TB NO MORE

To travel on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, via Prince Rupert, to East-
___  _ern. ftf sn4 \nc,vAVtT nWl. ber.tb. on iieiJUK,.,

THROUGH TICKETS TO ENGLAND I96.S0 UP.
C F. EARLE, City P>urn|.r end Ticket Agent. MU' Wharf St Tel. 1M2

MONTEAGLE LEAVES 
YOKOHAMA ON TIME

First C. P. R. Liner to Dock 
Since September Will Be 

Here on March 20

Advices received by the local C. P. 
R. agent* from Yukohamn slate that 
the R. M. 8. Monteagle. (’apt F L. i 
Davison, sailed from that , port on 
Saturday last, her scheduled date."The 
four-master always clears from the, 
Japanese port for the run across the 
Pacific within.g few hours of the de» 
nurture vf some Inbound Blue Funnel 
liner, and oq, this trip she will be ac
companied by the Titan, which Is re
ported to have left Yokohama the same
day as the rival ship. The Mont eagle **tr- **'*•*' City. fr*»m Ran Francisco.

Rtr. W. F. Herrin, for Mon-

The lime used is Pacific standard, for 
the HOU» meridian weal. Iuja counted 
from 0 to 24 hmmi. from mid night to .mid* 
night. Tht* figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from 1nw water. 
Where blank*» occur In the tables, the 
tide rises or full* continuously during two 
successive tidal periods without turning-

! end the majority of the Blue Funnel 
ships are evenly matched In speed, 
and there is always a test In speed be
tween the vessel*. The Protesllau* Is 
the only Holt vessel with a decision 
over thg C. P. R. steamship.

The Monteagle Is * reported to be 
bringing In fifteen saloon parsenger*1 em. via Southeastern 
and several hundred Chinese tn ateer- S Moffett. Ran Francisco;

Funnel line between Pacific coast ports 
and Europe via the Panama canal the 
Br. atr. Moyune arrived from Puget 

xR**und and comnlstad her cargo with 
1.000 bab a of cotton. Silt, supposed t<L 
have come from a newly constructed 
storm sewer with an outlet near the 
foot of Fifth street, delayed two» steam 
ers to-day. The. sir. Comer» ** was 
marly two hour* getting off the mud 
In her berth before sailing for Puget 
Sound. The sir. Bear was In the 
stream waiting for a berth. The Con
grus* was scheduled to leave Just at 
low tide and the silt deposit from the 
recent « tor ms had not been discovered 
before. The sir. Hornet arrived from 
I*ug*-f Sound and the str. Tamalpals 
from Gray'* Harbor.

San Praaclaco, March Arrived: 
Str. Hants Barbara, from the Colum
bia river; str*. Adeline Smith and Yel
lowstone from Coos Baystr. Clare
mont. from Gray's Harbor; *tr. Da
kotan from New York. Railed: Rtrs. 
Yosemitc and Multnomah, for Port
land.

Portland, Ore.. March 8.—Arrived:

CHINAMAN DIES ON 
EVE OF DEPORTATION

Celestial Was to Have Gone 
Out on Tacoma Maru; Sado 

Reports by Wireless

Hath d

Seattle. March i.— Arrived: Him. 
Humboldt. Southeastern Alaska; Mexi
can, New York; Governor. Run Diego, 
via Victoria. B. C.; Admiral- Deway, 
San Francisco; Mariposa. Mouth west - 

Alaska; J. A. 
Morning Star,

age She Is due to arrive here on‘British Columbia ports; Kish. Phi la- 
March 20. and It Is not likely that she: drlphla, via Chemulpo; Nome City. Ran 
will be In the previous day, as she has1 Francisco, via Eureka; Rainer, San

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

done many time* In the past, owing 
to the terrific weather W’hlch Is sweep
ing the Pacific.

First Run Since September.

DEEP 8EA ARRIVALS
Steamer Master Tonnage Agents From Due*

"hancellor. ............ -Ix>nal<1 ........... Î ÏÜ Balfour. Guthrie...... ......... Liverpool . Mar. F
•Tado Maru ........... Asakawa .... rj Northern..........................Hongkong. M*r. 10
* atyanax............................... ........... 4.£6 Dodwrlt A Co.....................Liverpool . Mar 16
"psom................... ................................  1.970 Canadian Northern

'fakura....-/............ Phillip* ............ 4.021 c p n .
'itsn ................ .....Read ............... 6*» Dodwell A Co........
Seattle Maru...........Salto .......... . 3 820 n. P. Rlthet.........

" ton tea gle...................Pa vison
\wa Maru................. Horl .
tuensventura ........Fltxwlmmon
thldsuoka Maru ...Degarhl ...
Machaon........... .............. .— .....
Magara..........;.........Roll* ...........

Mexico Maru........ Kohyashl .
Spectator................ ..Netherton .
"alchaa.................... «Jones ..........

*M0C P R..................
*•*40 r, Northern...........

. 3 5X0 r W. Or-er...........
4 *'A O,. Northern ........
4 277 nod well A Co........
7.BX3 (' p n...................
3.840 R V Rlthet 
2 4» RaTfour GifFFrle" 
4.279 Pod Weil A

Sydnev.C.R. Mar. 10
......Sydney ... Mar. II
...... Tilverpool . Mar. 13
.... Ugngkong. Mur. 21 
„ ... wongkong. Mar. 20
.......Hongkong Mar. 80
....New York. Mar 2* 

Hongkong. April 
....Liverpool . April
......Fvdney .... April

April If
......^....Liverpool . April 13

DEEP-SEA DEPARTURES
""aroma Maru. R.P.Rithet. H’gk’g.Mar. 9

>anfa. P-Nlwell, Hongkong ........ Mar. F
'fakura, c P R.. Australia .........  Mar 17

’anama Bfaru. R.P Rlthet. H'gk’g.Mar If
ado Maru. G N.. Hongkong........Mar 2*

\wa Maru. ON.. Hongkong .... April 9 
Niagara. C. P. R., Sydney ........... April 14

Co.................... Liverpool . May 3

SAILERS COMING
Columbia. American schooner. from 

Salaverry, Peru, for Royal Road* To 
load lumber at Vancouver for Australia

Expansion, American schooner, to load 
lumber at Vancouver.

Francisco, via Port Ludlow; Paralso, 
Port Blakeley. Sailed: Sirs. Olson A 
Mahoney, New York, via San Fran
cisco; J. A. Chan slur, port San Luis;

Until the British Admiralty j*leaK„ Ol'ZL,. VI‘“llromok- 
-on... <4 the Ei»|.r< «*. *, ih. M..i.i. hkI. . 1 ,k '
will maintain the tr.n.-Pa. Ilk- ,rrvk -"h- £*"**"■ Tmoma; U. 8. 8. 
of the CP. R She will take ahout f °e<ln<"y.
thre • month, to complete the round1 ‘ . r y nay' R R- *-• Una lea. Hound 
trip. This company has not had Its U
house-flag cross the pond since last ' ^,ew York, March f.—Arrived: " Str. 
September, when the Monteagle, the P“n»man, from Seattle via Phlla<lel- 
la*t of Its fleet, was re<iulslttoned- by ;
the Admiralty. Now that Germany'si Sydney, March 6.—Arrived: Str 
commerce has been bottled up, her high Stmthardlft, from Vancouver, B. C., via 
sea* squadron ha^t been practically! Eureka.

! annihilated, and a great bulk of the Norfolk, March f.—Arrived: Str.
5 transport work ha* been accomplished,1 ^ u*hlngton, from Seattle for Rotter- 

lt is expected that the C. P. R. will,
have one or two of Its Empresses re-f* Norfolk, March 8.—Arrived: Str,
Stored, one of the old white liners will; Ftrathgarry. from Ran Francisco for 
never again see service on the Pacific. ; Queenstown; atr. CranJcy, from 
The Empress of India, now the Indian 
hospital ship Loyalty. Is to be used 
as n yacht by an Indian prince after

Just on the eve of his deportation to 
H< ngk«»ng on the Osaka liner Tacoma 
Maru, a Chinaman named Lew Mew 
Kuo, aged 23 years, died this morning 
and the body will be Interred here. 
Passage had been booked oft the steam
ship for the deceased. He arrived In 
Victoria from China on October 17. 1912, 
and the Immigration department dis
covered recently that he was affected 
wlih tuberculosis and ordered hts de- 
po nation.

The Tacoma Maru arrived In port at 
4 o'clock this afternoon from Tacoma 
and Seattle, and she Is scheduled to 
sail for the Orient at 6.$0 o'clock. The 
saloon passengers and fifty-two Chi
nese, Japanese and Russians, traveling 
steerage, will embark, at this port-, 
mmm J‘*»to. a Japanese officer from 
the wrecked cruiser A soma, Is return
ing tu Japan <»n the liner and E. J. 
Howard Is going to Hongkong.

Seven thousand tons of cotton, flour, i 
"h*at. lumber, fish, machinery and] 
general merchantl*c forms the rnrgof 
which will t«e taken out to the Orient: 
by the Tacoma Mara.

Sado Due on Friday.
Radiograms received to-dav state 

that the Nippon Yusen Kalsha liner 
Sado Maru, Capt. Asakawa. will arrive 
"from the Orient on "Friday morning. 
She I* taking two days longer than 
usual to complete the passage, due no 
doubt to the bad weather which Is 
prevalent on the Pacific. The Sado In 
bringing in a full cargo of freight, and 
will discharge TOO tons at this port. Her 
passenger list U heavy and a few sa
loon and steerage travelers will leave 
the ship here.

Word I* expected any day of the sr 
rival at San Francisco of the Blue Fun
nel liner Aatyanax, which Is the second 
ship in the new Panama service. She 
is coming from Liverpool with a light 
cargo, and Is due at Victoria on 
March 16.

No news has been received as yet of 
the time of arrival from Australia of 
the big red-stack liner Makura, Capt. 
I*hllllpe. She Is due to berth on Thurs
day.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY COMPANY

TRANS-PACIFIC SERVICE
Vancouver, Yokohama, Kobe, Shanghai, Hongkong 

“8. 8. MONTEAGLE" Sailing From Victoria MARCH 27, 1915 

TRANS ATLANTIC SAILINGS
6. 8. Grampian, from St. John................. ...................................March 6, 1916
8. 8. Corsican, from St. John............. ............................................March 12, 1916
B. 8. Arabic, from New York................................................ ...March 10. 1916

-- Adriatic, - from M»a.lYark.,T...y.,-......... .................. March 12,. 1A16. .
8. 8. Mleaanàble, from St. John.......................................... .'....March 28, 1916

For reservations on Atlantic steamers and Sleeper reservation, and 
full particulars and rates re above sailings to Europe on application. 
Phone 174.

WK ARE AGENTS FOR ALL ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINES
L. I». CHETHAM

C. P. R. Office. 1102 Government Street.. City Passenger Agent

WIRELESS

bar.

COAST SERVICES
From Northern Ports

'rinrr George O.T*P.. r Rupert.Mar. 14 
•rlaoee* Maqulnna, C P .Skagway Mar. 16 
»rinoe John, G.T.P.. Q. Charlottes.Mar. 17 

For- Northern Ports 
'rince George, GTP. P. Rupert.Mar. 16 
Vince John, G.T.P., <J Charlottes.Mar. 17
Vince*» Maqulnn*. Bkagway ...... Mar. to

For West Coset
*ees, Clayoquot ................................. Mar. to

From West C«nt
Clayoquot ..............................

From San Francisco
President. Pacing <*oa*t ............
Governor, Pacific Coast ..............

For San Francisco
Pactfh- Com! ............
Pacific (’oast ............

For Comox
Charmer, C. P. R...................

Governor.
President.

Mar. 14

Mar 15 
• Mar. 22

Mar. 12 
Mar. 19

-Mar. 9

For Vancouver
Vince»» Victoria leave* 1 46 p.m daily, 
rinces* Alice leaves 11.46 p. m. dally. 

From Vancouver
rinces» Victoria arrive» 4 » p.m. dally, 
rtnees» Adelaide arrives 1.30 a. m. daily.

For Seattle
rince** Victoria or Iroquois leaves 6.30 
pm. daily.

FERRY SERVICES
From Seattle

Princess Victoria or Iroquois arrives 1.1
p.m. dally.

For Port Angeles
Sol Due, 11 a. m. except Sunday.

Froip Fort Angeles
Sol Due, 9 a. m. except Sunday.

! Francisco for Rotterdam.

SHIPPING 
= rR INTELLIGENCE

Beillngham, March 8.-*-8alled: Str. 
Cricket, for New York, via San Fran-

Everett, March 8.—Arrived: Str.
Fr«.nk H. Buck, Irom Monterey.

Tacoma. March 8.—Arrived: Str.
Admiral Dewey and motor ship Pan- 
gau. from Seattle; str. Amur, towing 
haige St. David, from Britannia Beach. 
B. C.

Comox. March 8.—Arrived: 8tr.
Oanfa, from Vancouver. B. C.

Bellingham, March 8.—Arrived: 8tr. 
Mayfair from San Franciac#».

Aberdeen, March 8.—Arrived: Sirs. 
Daisy and N«»rw<tod, from San Fran
cisco. 1

Man Pedro. March 8.—Inaugurating 
the new east bound service of the Blue

HALIBUT PRICES DROP
Seattle, March 9.—Bringing g ship

ment of 400,000 pounds of fresh hail-, 
but, the largest to reach this port in 
many weeks, the steamer Humboldt, of 
the Humboldt Steamship company ar
rived l«»t night. The halibut «a 
taken aboard at Juneau and Peters 
burg.

Two halibut schooners, the Tom and 
Al and the Athena, arrived In port 
during the day from the fishing bank» 
with a total of 135,000 pounds, and the 
Humboldt’» shipment swelled the re
ceipts for Monday to 5.15,000 pounds. 
Halibut was quoted at 4 cents a pound 
yesterday, making the value of the 
shipments $21,400.

Two country women, mother and 
daughter, wore visiting a menagerie 
tat the first time» At last they came to 
the hippopotamus, and stood for sev
eral minutt * transfixed in silent won- 
<1< r. Then the mother turned to her 
daughter and said, slowly and solemn
ly- “Goodness me. Ain't he plain?"

March 9. 8 am.
Point Grey—Cloudy; calm;

29.90; temp. 40.
Cape Lazo—Cloudy; 8.; bar. 29.89; 

temp. 34; sea smooth.
Pitchena—Cloudy ; calm; bar. 29 8ft: 

temp. 46: sea moderate.
Estevon—Clear; calm; bar. 29.69; 

temp.' 42; sea smooth. *
Triangle—Overcast; calm; bar.

29.77; temp. 45: sea moderate.
Ikeda—Cloudy; 8. E., strong; bar. 

29.46, temp. 18; sea moderate.
Dead Tree Point—Cloudy ; 8. B.,

strong; bar 29.63; teinp. 40; sea rough, 
i Prince Rupert—Passing showers; 8. 
E.; bar. 29.60; temp. 46; sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Clear; 8. E.; bar. 29.68; 
temp. 28; sea smooth.

> _____ ____ _______ Howl _____._______
Polnt Grey—Cloudy; calm; bar., 29.90; 

temp., 47.
Cape La so—Overcast; S. E.; bar., 

29.85; temp., 42; sea smooth.
Tatoosh—Cloudy; 8., 18 miles; bar., 

29.96; temp., 46; sea smooth.
Pachena—Raining; H. K.; bar., 29 62; 

teinp., 46; sea smooth.
Estevan— Raining; 8. E.. strong; bar., 

29.68; temp., 48; light swell.
Triangle—Overcast ; 8. E.; bar., 29.86; 

temp., 46; sea modérât».
Ikeda—Overcast; 8., light; bar., 29.54; 

temp., 42; sea smooth.
Prince Rupert—Overcast ; 8. R; bar., 

29.60; temp., 46; sea moderate.
Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; 8. B.; bar., 

29.70; temp., 42; sea moderate.
Alert Bay—Cloudy; 8. E., gale; bar., 

29.69; temp., 42; *eg moderate.

Houseman—If I'd known you were go
ing to drop In on us so unexpectedly, 
we would have had a better dinner. 
Horton— I>nn*t mention It, okl man; 
but next time I’ll be sure and let you 
know.

Excursion» to Exposition»
San Francisco . San Diego

VIA
Northern Pacific Railway

xrrzoTivs march io

TO SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN
All-nil. both ways; good M day»..,............................. .......................... *42.40
All-rail, both ways; good N days ........................................................$46.30
Via Portland and Orrai Northern Pacific B. 8. Co., good SO daya, $48.40 
Via Portland and Oral Northern Pacific 8. 8. Co., good M daya $44.00

TO $AN DIEGO AND RETURN
All-rail, both waye; good 40 days ............ .V*..............$64.6$
Via Portland and steamer, good 40 daya ............................................$60.40
Via Portland and steamer, good 90 daya ..................... .$62.00

Arrange for your reservations early.

TRANS ATLANTIC STEAM6HIP AGENCY FOR ALL LINE$
8.8 "Corsican" from St. John ....
8 8. “ftt. Paul" from New York

.8.8. "Adriatic" from New York .
8.8.
8.8 
8.8.

"Orduna" from New York ... 
”Ml*»anâbie" from 8t. John . 
"LusitanlA" from New York

March 19 
March 3D 
March 20 
March 20 
March 38 

, March XL .

For through rates and reservations, call on 
or address.

K. B BLACK WOOD.
General Agente Northern Pacific Railway. 

1234 Oovcrnroent St. Phone 466.
A.i). CHARLTON, A. Q. P. aT 

Portland. Ore.

NUMEROUS TOURISTS 
WILL COME TO COAST

Capt. Blain Returns to Seattle 
From East With Very Op

timistic Story

Judge- "And you still claim to bè In
nocent, although six witnesses *ay 
they saw you commit the crime?” 
Prisoner—"Your honor, 1 van produce 
6,000 who didn't see me."

Seattle, March 9.—ATI indications in 
the east point to a westward movement 
of pleasure seekers this year that will 
tax thé railroads to the according
to Capt. John F. Blain. assistant man
ager of the Pacific Steamship Com
pany. who has returned from the At
lantic coast via San Diego and San 
Francisco.

"This year," he said yesterday,1‘you 
don't hear school teachers and others 
saying that they are. going to Join a 
party for a tour of Europe. All of 
them are coming to the coast to take 
In the San Francisco and San Diego 
expositions and Puget Sound. with 
many of them planning tours to Alas
ka. The tourist traffic through. Se
attle will be of record heaviness.”

Captain Blain was gone from Seattle 
twenty-nine days. He went east on 
company business, in connection with 
the chsrterlng of the freighters Mon
tera and Meteor In the Atlantic coast 
trade. Each vessel was chartered for

Arctic Vessel Outfits.
First of Seattle’s fleet of Arctic 

ocean vessels to prepare for the ap
proaching season In the far north, the 
famous three-mast steam whaling 
barque Belvedere, owned and oper
ated by the Hibbard-Swenson Com
pany of Seattle, shifted yesterday to 
the Lilly mill In the west waterway 
to load a consignment of flour for her 
own use and for trading purposes. 
I^ater she will shift to Pier 7 to con
tinue taking her cargo of supplies and 
trading shipments.

Capt.. A. P. Jochlmsen. who last year 
won fame as the navigator of the 
power schooner King A Wingc when 
she rescued the Htefanason survivors 
from Wrangell Island, will be master 
for the 1916 season. He succeeds Capt. 
8. F. Cottle, now master of the power 
schooner Buby. owned by J. E. Shields 
and C|pt. Louis Knafllch. which pass
ed out at the cape on Sunday, on a 
record-breaking early season Invasion 
of Bering sea. Jochlmeen Is on# of 
Seattle's best-known Arctic naviga
tors.

The Belvedere several weeks ago 
emerged from the plant of the Seattle 
Construction and Drydock Company, 
where she was overhauled and put In

M$rai*f Sleanur for leettk
S. S. “Sol Duo”

Leaves Victoria dally except Sun
day at 10.00 a. m. from C. P. Dock 
for Port Angeles, Dungenese, Port 
Williams, Port Townsend and 
Beattie. Seattle passengers trans
fer at Port Angeles to Steamer 
Sioux at 12.00 noon, arriving Beat- 
tie at 6.30 p. m. Returning 8. 8. 
‘‘Sol Due” leaves Seattle daily ex
cept Saturday at Midnight, arriv
ing Victoria 9 00 a. m.

Secure Information and ticket*

E E BLACKWOOD. Agent 
1294 Government 81. Phone 466

Tlr$*gli StMEwrs to 
San Franeliaa, Les 
Aaf$l$s,SaaBlaf$

Leave Victoria Fridays. 
• p m., 8 8. President or

. Governor.
Leave Seattle Tuesday*. 10 a. in..

8 8. Congres* or Queen.
To Alaska

8. S. Sfwknne or City of Seattle 
Leaves Seattle Mar. It 22. IT. 

Calling at
Bkagway, Juneau. Wrangel. 

Ketchikan and Prince Rupert 
wFor particular*, call on 

R. f. Rlthet A Co. C. A. Solly
!7**Wf ----- "-------- -----1117 w'harf BL 1003 Gov't St.

Unie» Steamship Compaaj 
of B. C., limitai

Regular sailing, to
PRINCE RUPERT, BELLA 
C00LA, 8KEENA RIVEE

And all Logging Campa and 
Canneriea.

oeo. McGregor, agent
1003 Government Street 

PHONE 1»2S

condition for the contins Arctic eea- 
•on. Her hull, meats and ape» an 
painted black, nlvln* her a formidable 
appearance. Around the bull rune a 
yellow- belt aad the veaMl'a name and 
her figurehead a» painted In Urn

an male rampant,
The whaler returned to Seal 

fall after a year and a half In t 
tic, hiving been froaen la dur 
winter of 1911-1*11.

Be true to the hlebwt within yea.

rule, that ere not 
ct*im.—n. w. Time.
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FOR EXCHANGE
One lot in “View Royal,” Esquintait, with waterfroutage, size about 77x280 

ft., and one lot on Beach wood avenue, Fowl Bay, size about 50x100 ft

=FOR
Five or six-roomed modern cottage on high ground away from sea. 

Call for further particulars. Apply

MOOT? TO 
LOAN P. R. BROWN INSURANCE

WRITTEN

1113 BROAD STREET

RESIDENCE OF F. D. LITTLE, ESQ, ROCKLAND AVENUE
J. C. M. Keith, Architect.

Decorated With Materials Supplied by

THE STANELAND CO., LIMITED
83s6treetrt The Paint and Varnish House of Victoria ^21

FOR SALE—ACREAOC.__
Î» ACRE#, on Book# road. ff»*»ly .timb

ered, $1.800- For terms apply Empire 
R-sltv Co. 641 Fort Street. mlO

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
M(hU)M8M8 

buthlng suit.”
•Close to nature 
IMggnn Printing Co.

LAUNCH l’oit 8ALK—24-foot. Hinton s 
in«ke, quirk sale, $225. Phone 3146 be
tween and 7 36 p. m. ml!

CIGAR A Nit NTÇWH*ST AWD for sal»*. In 
bt**t part of city. »*>*>«J living to be 
made, small sum for fittings and stork 
at Invoice pries Apply Humoai, F
O. Box 344. . ity' ________•_________mJ5

mit aXLJC—Ssitwd-liaod Ford. 1913 
in«»del. In gisiil condition; prlre $350
Apply Newt m * Or.... 1 ■ Ltd mil

SUITS ROOMS TO LET; Jalnea Bay 
district. Apply Windsor Grocery to.. 
Oovernment atreei. mil

MADE IN VICTORIA -Portable chicken 
houses, duck houses, brooders, ‘doy 

» houses, furring frames, all In sections; 
* lung ladders, short ladders, step-lad

ders, treo ladders, window ladders, flat- 
1» »ttom boats, garden «.wings, telesrope 
lattice fencing, all In sfx-k and made to 
order, no roinmon rubb!q|i, Jobbing 
<-arpentery. all kinds attended to. 
Jones, 8J7 Fort street.

$1# WEEKLY paid men everywhere- to 
distribute circulars. The Co-Operative 
Union, Windsor, Ont_______ «wM

Foil HAI.lî- N,*rly n*
drees. $1.80; hats, etc.; 
woman. Phone 34114.

Ml LH?-mTi »0 WKLI/8^ SOCIAL DANCK 
every Thursday. Practice Tuesday 
nlglit Admission 25c. 828 Courtney, mil

w coat. $4; black 
suitable working

»

WANTED—At once, young girl to help In 
house work. Apply -M68 Pandora Ave.

m»
LADIES' CALLING «'ARDS and an

nouncement* at lowest possible price 
IMggon Printing, Co.. 1014 Broad street 
(Pemberton Block» m»

WANTKI>—Two-passenger auto. In good 
condition. Box 1884. Times. mil

A FKW SETTINGS.of 8. C. White leg
horns at $t.v order* In rotation. Ron» 
pris - stuck ••gg-laying on test. 878 Joiin 
street. in»

ale
ml !

C’HICKKN HOUSE «sectional» for 
w $5. 578 John street.

DON'T LIVE IN”DIRTY ROOMS. It's liv 
Jurlous to health. Papei hanging from 
$2 rcH*n. painting. tinting, equally 
cheap. Marlow. 578 John street. m9 

WANTKI» Wilton or Axmlnati-r carpet, 
about 3x1» ft. 6. State price. Box 1885.

mil

OBITUARY RECORD
The funeral of the late Blanch Tollef 

sen. who died on March 6 at Swan l.nke 
district, took place thla afternoon from 
the Thomson Funeral chapel al t.$6. Rev 
Mr. Thorpe officiated There was a large 
attendance of friends, and many h-euUful 
floral tributes covered Ole casket.

The funeral of the late Robert Bruce 
Hudson took place last- Saturday from 
the Thomson Funeral chapel at 2 o’clock. 
Rev. F. J. Thomson officiating. 8t An
drew’s lodge. A. F. and A. M . attended 
In a body and took charge of the service 
at the graveside. . Th- r- MB many per
sonal friends of the d-ccased present, 
and the casket was covered with flowers. 
The hymns aung *-r« “Nearer. My Qod. 
to Thee,*, and "Rock of Ages ’* The fol
lowing acted as pallbearers: D. 8. Rob
ertson, Alderman I>llworth. F. Dreeser. 
A. L. Beltblck. W. 11. Armstrong. N 
Sparks.

The funeral of the late Eugene Camp
bell took plane on Saturday afternoon at 
2.3b from the family residence. Rev Wil
liam 8teren»o»v officiating.there was a- 
hig attendance of friends at the service, 
and many exquisite floral emblems cov
ered the casket. The pallbearers were: 
Masters Sherwood, Parfltt. Sheepwash. 
If. Parfltt

The funeral of the late Frederick 
Nicholls, who died suddenly on hie way 
to Tatoosh Harbor, took place yesterday 
afternoon from the Thomson Funeral 
hapel at 3 O’clock. Rev. Joseph Phllp 

officiated. Beautiful flowers covered the 
offln, and many friends attended the ser 

vices. The hymn. “Nearer, My God, to 
Thee." was sung. The pallbearers were: 
Messrs J. Jeffers, F. Whlffen, Cassidy 
and Thomas.-

TTVe funeral' if the Tate William R.

RELIABLE PARTY wanted to lease 
slashed land, six miles out, must clear 
and put umler cultivation; will give
lease for term of years a* payment. 
Box 1881. Times.___________________  m3

FOR Sale -Baby buggy. In good condi
tion- 111* Ryan street. m3

Wf month—New 6-room, modern bunga
low In Fairfield, tinted and panelled.
Bor* 16». Times._______________ mil

MAHON A RiSCH PIANO for sale at 
bargain price; Instrument In condition 
equal to new Apply 2403 Douglas St.

àgi YATES 8T.-Unfurnished, extra large
' front room. wH.h two rnoiiui con-

; Quadra and Vancouver.
U> lWml6

road, cleer
ownrr.

I »■ ■*—

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED—3d h. p . model 4. Bulck auto, 

In any condition. Arthur II Dandrldge^ 
G»k Hay avenue.

STRAY El >~From Elk Lake, one light
Jersey cow. horns tipped. Finder please 
notify O R. Griffin. Brook holme. Royal 
Oak P O . R. M D. No. 1. mil

CHOICE WATERFRONT ACREAGE at 
Quatslno. value $6.406. clear title, for 
V’lctorla home or acreage. Owner, 223A 
Pemberton Bldg.  m3

MODERN 6-ROOM BUNGALOW. Oik
Bay. mortgage $2.006. will exchange 
eqult) (or k'»-<i automobile. Owner. 
223Â Pemberton Bldg. m3

NEW. MODERN. 18-ROOM HOUSE, well 
located, cost with lot $12.000. mortgage 
$4.066. will sacrifice equity for smaller 
Victoria home or acreag-. Owner. 223A 
Pemberton Bldg. m3

BORN

THANKS.

Mr*. It B. Hudson and family wish to 
thank their many friends for the beauti
ful flowers sent, and for the kind words 
of sympathy, during their recent and be- 
rwavemenL

Mslb»nden. who died at Sidney, wtH lake 
plaça toon or row at 3 o’clock, servlew at 
the B. C. Funeral chapel.

The death occurred yesterday In the 
Jubilee hospital of John Irving, at the 
age of 76 years. Deceased, who was born 
In the Orkney Islands. Scotland, came to 
Victoria to live two years ago from Los 
Angeles, where he had resided for several 
years He was unmarried, had no rela
tives In the city, and was a member of 
the Masonic order. '"The funeral will be 
under the auspices of tl«e Masons, and 
will take place on Thursday at 2.36 from 
the B. C. Funeral chapel.

The funeral of the late Sha Fay. who 
died last Sunday, took place this after
noon from the Thomson Funeral chapel. 
Interment was in the Chinese cemetery

The death occurred at an early hour 
this morning of Lee Mew K un. a native 
of Hung Mee. Nong San. China. He was 
23 years of age. The funeral will take 
place from the Thomson Funeral chapel 
to-morrow at 2 30. Interment will be In 
the Chinese cemetery.

RECIPROCAL TRADING 
BETWEEN DOMINIONS

Board of Trade Notified That 
Australia Wants Reciprocity 

:_____With Canada „

Prospecta of a reciprocal trade agree- 
mrqt bet weep Canada and Australia, 
which would benefit lumbering and
other Industries here and enabje B. C. 
consumers to get foodstuffs from Aus
tralia at leas cost than at present were 
held out at this morning's meeting of 
the council of the board of trade.

A letter from the Sydney Chamber of 
Commerce acknowledged the receipt of 

copy of the .local board’s resolution 
advocating reciprocity between Canada 
and Australia, and advised that the 
chambers of. commerce throughout 
Australia. Lave repeatedly urged the 
establishment of reciprocal relations. 
The hope was expressed In the com- 
munlcufr-n' thit Ih. combined efforts

TOURISTS COMING TO CITY
Chrietisn Endeavor Society Will Form 

One Party of Siflhteors to Vio-e 
tori a This Summer.

Unremitting effort» are being made 
by the Victoria and Island I>evelop- 
ment association to bring through this 
city much of the Immense tourist traf
fic that Is expected on the coast this 
summer on account of the Panama- 
Pacific fair In Han Francisco. In ad
dition to spreading broadcast hand
somely bound booklet», beautifully Il
lustrated. and exquisitely designed 
calendars advertising the many at
tractions of the city, the association Is 
In communication with all the various 
tourist agencies, which will conduct 
parties to and from the fair and to 
other points of Interest along the 
coast, with a view to having theae 
partie» stop over In Victoria.

Already a visit from one large party 
Is assured. Word to this effect having 
Iteen received this morning. This is 
the Christian Endeavor society, which 
will hold Us annual convention In Chi
cago; commencing July 6. Following 
the convention many of the members 
will form a party to tour the Paoâflc 
roast going as far north as Alaska. 
The organisers have agreed Jo a stop
over In Victoria of a day and a half. 
The party Is due to arrive hfre on 
July 19.

Lists of touring partie» for the year

, on ihn r™, tho latter
^-■ vFbr-tSe Victoria ÙM'Maiid Devetup- 

nient association hopes to tie able to 
bring a large number of these» through, tary 
the city |tl»«

In all probability the annual meeting 
of the V. A I. D. A. will be held on 
Thursday of this week, although the

of the commercial organisions of Can 
ada and Australia will result In the 
achievement of the object desired.

That the lumbering situation, as It 
affects British Columbia. Is causing 
some apprehension Is Indicated by the 
fact that this formed the subject of 
considerable discussion, and It was de
cided to put this, together with the 
matter of technical « duration In the 
province, on the agenda paper for the 
monthly general meeting of the board, 
which la to .be held at 3 o’clock on 
Thursday afternoon. At present the 
excessive charter rates Imposed upon 
British Columbia exporter» makes It 
Impossible for them to compete suc
cessfully with their rival» on the Unit
'd State» coast. This state of affaire 
would be alleviated, it is pointed out, 
by the adoption of a reciprocal trade 
agreement between c-m.ada an«1 Aus
tralia which would give the former 
preference In tin- Australian lumber 
markets.

Complaints that have_ reached _ the 
boat'd''against the high rate* of ex 

prevailing In transaction* be 
twern this city and the United States 
occuph-d the attention of the members 
for some tlhie, ami the opinion prevail 
ed that tho condition In this regard had 
been brought about by the war A cir
cular Issued In Seattle states that the 
condition Is due to the “action taken bp 
Canadian banka In Imposing heavy ex 
change « barges on Canadian cheques, 
etc.” The Victoria dealing house will 
be daked for an explanation

In rrsjxmse to a request from 
Central Employment and Relief bureau, 
William Agnew and W A. Jamieson, of 
the board of trade, will be a»k*d to act 

>h that bureau.
°Hlr Richard McBride acknowledged a 
copy of the board’s resolution In re
spect to assisting agriculture, stating 
that a bill having this in view was be
ing introduced In the legislature

Among nthi^r matters-considered was 
the appointment of a special trade 
agent for the West Indies and east 
coast of South America. This was laid 
over. Pointa In connection with Inner 
harbor matters, one In particular re
lating to the headline laid down be
tween the railway bridge and the Grand 
Trunk wharf, were also taken up and 
referred to th# commlttic on harbora 
and navigation.

«' H Lugrin. vice-president, was In 
the chair.

and a good musical programme has 
been arranged. The w hole programme^ 
promises’ *to Y*» ' especial I y proft table 
and enjoÿabïk

ûr A A
Discuss Labor Situation.—A meet

ing will lie held at Tlllicum Road to
night In connection with the labor 
situation in Saanich, and particularly 
In regard to the minimum wage scale 
recently adopted by the council and 
to which objection is taken.

AAA
Chief Forester at Ottawa.—H R.

-|-JiaxMfttt*n; chief forester for-B. *V, 
has gone to Ottawa to confer with the 
Hon Sir George boater, minister of 
trade and commerce, In Connection 
With his forthcoming tour to Aus
tralia In the capacity as trade com
missioner fur the federal government 
In connection with the lumber indus
try. Mr. MacMillan has resigned his 
provincial appointment here tempor
arily pending the fulfilment of hla 
duties as commissioner. He will re
main at Ottawa a few days, and an
ticipates being hack In Victoria in 
time to sail by the 8. 8. Makura on 
March 17. Mr MacMillan will re
sume some of those matters having 
to do with the reciprocal trade rela
tions between -ustralia and Canada 
taken up by 8!r George Foster on the 
occasion of his visit there about two 
yearn hgn, trot which were dropped 
shortly Afterwards owing to a change
of ministry In the Commonwealth.

LOCAL NEWS
British Pencils Are Beet.—W« han

dle Wolff A Sons’ famous make as 
supplied his majesty the king 
Sweeney-McConnell, Limited, whole
sale and retail stationers and printers. 
1610-12 Langley tit •

AAA
Women's Household League.—There 

will bo a general meeting of the Wo- 
men’s Household league sT the Y. W. 
C. A. restroom. »12 Douglas street, on 
Monday next at 2.36 p. m. -J* 

AAA
Friendly Help Wenta— No offers 

either of the two cook-stoves or big 
perambulator have as yet been re
ceived by the Friendly Help Society, 
which would be Immonoely «raleful 
for the gifts. 1

AAA
Seek Informatien.—Friends In To

ronto are anxious to locate James 
Holding, who was last heard of in this 
city about ten months ago. Anyone 
having Information should communi
cate with the detective office.

A A
Aletha Club.—The first late dance of 

the Aletha duly will be held on 
Wednesday. March 10. In Cloverdale 
hall, from 8.30 till 1 a m. All arrange
ments have been made to make the 
affair a success, and a splendid pro
gramme of dances will be provided. 
Music will be furnished by Mlaa Nor- 
rlsh's orchestra. It has also been ar
ranged to have Jitneys at the hall at 
1 p. m., for the convenience of those 
living at a distance.

AAA
Work on Song hoes Reserve.—About 

one hundred men were at work yester
day on the Songheeo reserve area, 
clearing away debris on the beach and 
levelling a portion of the right-of-way 
for the common user trackage. The 
appearance of activity presented by 
these operations aroused the curiosity 
of not a few citizens and the com
ment was frequently heard that the 
nature of the work at present being 
done did not indicate a serious in
tention on the part of the government 
to see the undertaking through at 
this time.

AAA
Will Address Rally.—A mass meethave been received from <’ook‘s and -----

The' former1 ing of ( ’hrlstian Endegvorera ancl thoee
Interested In their work *Wjy be held 
to-nlght In jhe Metropolitan church at 
8 o'clock. Karl Lehman, field secre- 

of the United Society of i’hrla- 
Endeavon Is making a tour of 

United Htatee and Canada, arousing 
new Interest In the Christian Endeavor 
work wherever he goes. Alderman land begin Impressing 
MvNelll will preside at the meeting, J with my impur lance.

PROBABLE DIVISION IN 
CONSEOVITIVE RANKS

Said.tQ Be foul Aspirants. J.Q 
Two Disputed Nomin

ations for City

There Is every indication of a ser- 
Iqus spilt arising in Conservative 
rank* In this city before election day 
comes round. It Is generally known 
that of the four Victoria members of 
the late legislature two, Hlr
Ric hard McBride and 11 B Thomson, 
will be candidates at the furthcoming 
election, both H. F.. W. Behnaen and 
<’. F. Davey • betag shelved for good 
and all.

Trouble seen>- Ilk. lx to arise be
cause .»f the fart th;it there are four 
aspirants for the two nominations, 
each having his own ban«1 of followers, 
so that the Conservative convention 
which will meet this week to decide 
Anally on Its candidates promisee to be 
a most lively and Interesting gather
ing

Report has It that the four aspirant* 
to the two disputed nominations are 
Reginald Hayward. A. Cl. Sarglson. 
William Blakemore, and Aid. George 
OkeH. each of whom te reported to be 
determined to be Included In the new 
"big four."

Further complications are promised 
by the existence of the Imperial Con- 
servatjve association, which. U I» free
ly said will attempt to place one or 
more candidates In the field. This or
ganization Is by ho means satlafled at 
the planner In which things are being 
run by the older body, and they are In 
sufficient strength to make things very 
lively If their selections are entirely 
ignored.

Test-Proof Coal
We sell the kind of Coal that stands ever)- possible test to 
which Coal ean be submitted. That Coal is - the faraoua 

WELLINGTON—a Coal we are proud to sell.

MAC KAY & GILLESPIE, Ltd.
Distributors for Canadian Collieries iDunsmuir) Mines, Ltd.

PHONES 149 AND 622. OFFICE: 738 FOBT STREET

Our civilian ' corps, writes a corre
spondent of the Manchester Guardian, 
is richly equipped wlth-seal ami energy, 
but In the matter,of guns-I beg Us 
pardon, rifle*-Is still capable nf being 
Improved. Inquiries are being mftde to 
that end. At last parade the drill In
structor addressed the company thus: 
"All those without arms hold up their 
hands!’1 The company performed the 
feat with loud laughter.

EMPRESS HOTEL

Lfmner uctncc
Will be given on

Friday, March 12
Table d’tiote Dinner served 6.20 

tu 8.
$1.50

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF VIC
TORIA, HOLDEN AT VICTORIA.

Between Wilson Bros., Plaintiff, end 
J. K. OH.», Defendant, and Mac
kenzie Mann -A Co., Ltd-, Ger-

Oak Bay Liberal 
Meeting

The Annual Meeting of the Oak Itay 
Liberal Association will be held at 
the Arena on Wedneaday next, the 10t|| 
day of March, at 8 p.m.

BUSINESS 
Election of Officer».
General Discussion.

Pursuant to the ordef of Hi* Honor 
Jutlgt: Jjunpinau mad* In this action on 
the 2nd day of March. 13TTS. notice- W 
hereby given that all creditor» of the 
defendant claiming the right to partici
pate In the moneys paid Into Uourt in 
thi» action by the Oarnlahee *hall ap
pear before the Registrar at the Court 
House. Bastion Square. Vk*4*H>a. ftjÊ, t 
at the hoar of lu.30 o'clock in the fore- j 
noon, on the 20th «lay of March. 1915, and j 
prove their claim#.

And further take notice that the de- j 
fendant has been ordered to aippear and ; 
give ev!d«mct* at the hour and place above 
mentioned.

I>atrd at Victoria. R f*., Mer,-h 4. 1646: 4 
1 HARLEM E WILSON.

Plaintiff’* Solicitor

Patents
Designs 

Copyrights 4a,
Anyone sanding a sketch end description m»i 

quickly aeoertein oar opinion free;»hi
Uoneatrietif eonddenJS.*!

*%'Lwte taken L|funiT Atb. rece'n
. . .. - - — .. La ikalyrna wxm, ■ nuuaiwv«i *•»

Scientific American.
A m-tmij -"Mr., hK-- ?'■
(pUUon «I .n. KMiUto . .T-Hf ■ 'a"-iwto. Hn • jmr, poSu, liipll WJ W

A
FUNERAL NOTICE
The Brethren of Camoetm Isxlge 

No. 60. A F A A M.. will attend at 
Masonic HaH at 1.45 p;m. Thursday. tA 
attend the funeral of our late Brother 
John Irvine, of Acacia Is>dge No. ell. 
Hamilton. < >nt. Funeral l« aves B. C. 
Undertaking parlors. Broughton SU 
al 2.30. Visiting Brethren welcomed. 

By order,
JOHN JACKSON.

Secretary..

VAGRANCY CHARGE FAILS
Men Bothered Residents of Fairfield 

but Thee# Accused Were Net 
Identified.

Tnc fact that' two mes had last 
week been bothering residents of thé 
Fairfield district by knocking at doors 
and demanding food, and In some 
cases asking for a bed for the night, 
led to the arrest of two men who were 
charged In the polio.- court with va
grancy this morning. One of the men 
named Wilson was discharged, and 
the other named Gordon was allowed
out on his asm recognisance».

Mr». M. E. Walker, Linden avenue, 
told the court that two men had 
knocked at her door, and when she 
opened It one of them r had made a 
step forwrard as If to enter. Hhe had 
hurriedly cloeed the door and locked It. 
Hhe thought one of the men charged 
to be the one who had advanced to
wards her doorstep à» If fo enter but 
■he could not recognize the second

Magistrate Jay said the light was 
on her side and the man was in the 
dark He could ^ee nothing, however, 
in the evidence that would Justify a 
conviction for vagrancy.

('harges of having no licensee 
against three express drivers were 
withdrawn, the case of F. Pullee wa* 
remanded until March 10.

s. O. E.
Finer*! lotie.

All members are requested to meet 
at the lodge room. Courtney street, on 
Wednesday at 2.20 p.m. to attend the 
funeral of our late Brother W. R. Mal- 
lunder. All visltirfg Brothers are in- 
x Ited to attend.

JA8. P. TEMPLE.
Secretary.

ommercial
Illustrating

MAKERS O* 
HIGH-CLASS 

DESIGNS 
ENGRAVINGS
ILLUSTRATIONS

CATALOG W0XK 
A SPECIALTY

times | T7p PHOTBUILDIHG U En6RXv
'|CTM|*1 ly/COMW

no
ING

COMPANY

WORK
For the

VICTORIA 
PATRIOTIC FUND

Rev. Otto Gerblch officiated at the 
marriage of Ellen M. Cook and Win. 
M. Ualey, which took place recently atj 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. McGinnis.! 
838 View atreet. Mr. and Mrs Caley 
will’ make their home in Victoria.

* A ù
Mr. Sampson, the Cornish evangelist, 

has gone to Sidney for a few days, but 
will return again to Victoria at the 
end of the month..

is the office boy oh duty to keep 
people away from me ?" “Yes, sir.’’ “Is 
there a bench Ih the hall on which 
busy business men may sit while wait
ing to see 111* * ‘ “Yes. sir” “Is there 

hidden lock on thé gate that leads 
Into the outer officer’ “Yea*sir." “Has 
the telephonebeen Wislructed to 
nsk .all., wIvkcall for me their, names 

busing?Y "l,h. yes. mi our 
k'now-s all about that."telephone"*

“AfM4 to^consuto m« before permitting 
any* tfktr to talk to me?" “Yes, sir."

Is everything arranged here to make 
It rfs difficult as possible for people to 
transact business with thla firm?" “It 
le.“ “Good! Then I'll go Into my office 

the populace

One Advertisement 
Seldom Makes a Sale
It i* thi1 repeated impression* creeled by the daily 
use of advertising apace—no matter how email— 
that develops purchases by * discriminating public. 
Even in the dullest time* persistent advertising pays. 

Let our representative call and talk it over.

fSkeAMIsoiv
• c o m "

Q1 Pemberton Building. 
Phone 1470.
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U ESTABLISH» 1117 [

Capital Paid Up . . • > «16.000,000.
Rest ....... 16,000,000.
Undivided Profits . ... • 1,232,669.
Total Assets (October, 1W4) » 26»,481,«63.

---------------------------------- BOARO OP PtRCOTORS------------
RY.tleiRI,ti».biiHal.

^Axt&L» LSMSt2TK.c.v.o. 

'SXjïSiZSÏr* atm. McM,DoF 
IT PH

A. a DRAlTHWAfTE, J
■ankers la Canada awl loadon. England, for Dominion Government 
Branches VatahttclMd (kroafttoat Canada Hrwfoendlaad; ai»o in laaiw 

England: New York, Chicago. Spokane and Mexico City.
Savings Departments at all Canadian Branches. Deposits of from SU» upward 

received, and interest allowed at current rates.
▲ general banking business transacted. 7-

C. SWEENY, A. MONTIZAMBERT,
Bupt. of Brill.h Colombia Braackco, Biu^r,

VANCOUVER. VtCTOOlJ

VICTORIA BOYS PHOTOGRAPHED IN TORONTO
..-.■phgbP.nBi.oaaawss- ■ip

i..': ,

The above photograph of the mechanical transport Section from Victoria waa taken in Toronto a few days ago. 
The mm. wtm were on their-way trv the frontf-wara in tlux-iLgai-btJjgajth. and happy to be on their way tç the scene 
Of activities . --------—-«.mm.. .

LOCAL LIST SHOWS ADVANCE WAS CHECKED
FEATURES UNCHANGED

Strength Attaches to Prices 
Throughout but Quotations 

Mark Time

In the absence of any factor of note 
only minor change# characterised price* 
on the local atock exchang<* this uibry 
ing

Glad, r an# Portland were again pro
minent In interest, but reflected mi f res it 
Impulse, the former Issue persisting in 

*lta gradual strengthening method.
Blight betterment was seen la Corona

tion and likewise In Rambler, wtth offers 
of the latter taken off the hoard at the 
finish. MeGillivray showed conserved 
firmness at 306 26. «ml shares are no men 
apparently for sale at fthe prevailing 
prices than has been the « aae for a long 
tinte past

Blackbird Syndicate ......
B C. Refining Co...............

Rid.
....$12.00
.... 48

A.* ked 
$3&W>

.76
R C. Coeivr Co................ .... 80 1 25
C.- N. I* Flsberl#** ...........
Coronation Gold ...... ...*
Lucky Jim Zinc ..............
McGHitvrwy 4>at
Nuggvf <JoM .......................
Portland Canal .................

... («,
... «2

.07
034

ttr mi
.23
.<-24

Rant bl r < "artboo .............. ... h
Red Cliff .................... ........ ... re .07

Snowstorm ........................... .» 30
Stewart M. A D.................. .70

8. S. Inland Creamery ..
Stewart laind .................... * 7.M

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek .................. . nzi
Island Investment ........... 22.00
Union Club (deb.) ........... ... 20.06 3rê.«0
Athabasca ........................... ... 29 •IV
P. C. Tunnels .................... w

ANOTHER ADVANCE IN
VALUES AT WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, March I.—Another substan
tial advance took place on tke wheat 
market to-day. Opening prices were l|c 
to 4*e. higher, and May advanced a fur
ther lie. While July and October open
ing figures were the high points previous 
to noon, all the months eased off consid
erably, and at noon May was 1504, July 
ttûè and October 115*.

While the amotrtn of business In futures 
was not so heavy us on Monday, there 
was a good class of buying Sentiment. 
It waa claimed, waa less bullish about 
midday, a reaction being expected In the 
face of the very rapid advance of the 
past few days, but this did not material
ise. Export business was active so far 
as Inquiries went, but no new transac
tions were recorded, the rapid advance 
being a deterrent. The demand for cash 
wheat was excellent, and quite a heavy 
business was carried on In No. 1 north
ern wheat. Twill for spot and for open
ing of navigation delivery. The spreads 
wwre again narrowing to-day, showing 
the keenness of the demand.

Inspections on Tuesday were 4*7 cars, 
of which 225 egrs were wheat. In sight 
to-day were **) ears.

Oats opened *r. higher, making a fur
ther fractioaal gain, and flax was 
changed to 1c. higher, but trading was 
light.

Winnipeg wheat futures dosed 8c. 
higher for May and July and l|c. for Oc
tober. Cash closed 4|< to 5Jc hlgffer on 
contract Oats closed *«• to gr. . higher. 
Flax dosed *c. to l*c. higher.

Wheat-. Op.-
May ......................... .................  150
July .........................
Oct................ . .. .................  117

Oats—
May ...................  ... ................  «4
July  ............ .............. .. 64*

Barley-
May ................... ................... .. 7»

Flax-
May ............................................  166* M6|
July ................. . ..................... 1«!>4 l«9*
Oct.................................................1U 1714

Cash prices: Wheat—1 Nor.. I»; S Nor., 
IfiQ: 3 Nor . 146f; No. «, MU; No 5. IN; 
No. 6, 132; feed, 127.

Oat»-2 C. W . 62; 3 C. W., 6»; extra 1 
feed. 6*1; 1 feed. 67 

Barley-No. 1. 75; No. 4. 75; feed, #7. 
Flax-1 N. W. C., M2}; 2 C. W , I69f 

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Open High Low Close
Jan................................. ......................962-64
March ........................................... ~:r„, *.60-62
May ...................... S.M *84 *74 8 75-71
July ........t.......... U 906 9.6R 8.97 8.99-90
Oct........... ...................... 9 30 9 » I M 9.26-27
Dec................................. 9 44 9 # 9.41 9 44-46

% % %
New York. March >-L*ad, $3 «*.**!•; 

spelter. $11.60 bid. Tin nominal; 6-ton
lots, MMM61. Copper firm ; electrolytic,
$14.76#$ 14.87; casting, $14 260S14.C3. Iron 
steady and unchanged.

OUT PRICES HELD UP
Constructive Side of list Was 

Favored, and Bears Did 
Not Sell -------

fRy F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
New York. Man 1. BeUehrhcm SU el 

and Mmouri Pacifie recorded further 
gams, but the rest of prU»s neattsœd* 
without making deettnes of ctmeeq 

Foreigners, as well as Influential 
domestic Interests recently —- apalhsL 
were still arrayed on the constructive 
side of stock».

There was nothing of Importance in the 
news for the day, but the abseiM >• of ad- 
erne factors in the situation left narrow 

scope for bearish opérations. Transac 
irons were in leas volume than yesterday 

High. Low. Kid
Alaska Gold .....................
Amul. Copper ..................
Amn. Beet Sugar ...... .
Amn. t an...................... ....
Aron. Ice Securities ......
Amn. Smelting ..... ..........
Amn Sugar- .......................
Aran. Tel. A T«L ...........
Anaconda . ........
Atchison .......................—.
B. A U............................
Bethlehem Steel ..............
B. It. T., x-d. 1* p. c. ..
V, IV 44; ................. ........
;CAL Petroleum .......
Central Leather ...x......
1*. A 0.................. . v.......
V . M A Ht P............. .
Colo. Fuel A Iron ...........
Con Gag ...... ! !.. ...........
Distillers Sec......................
Erie .......................................
Gen Motors ......................
Goqdrlch .........  ....
U. N.. pref.......... .................
O- N. Ore ctfs. ................
Guggenheim ...... ..
Inier-Metropolitan ...........

Do, pref............................
Inter. Harvester ..............

Mex. Petroleum ........ .........
M. . BL P A H 8. M. ..........
Mo. Pacific".............................
Nat. Lead ...................... .
Nevada Cone.......................
New Haven ............................
N. Y. C..................................... .
N. A W...........................
N. P. ................ . ...............v<i
Pennsylvania ........
People s Gas ........... .............
nttsburg Foal ......................
Reading ................... .
Rep, Iron A Steel ........... .

P, .........................................
Sou. Railway .................... .

Studebaker Corpn.......... ........
Tenu. Copp r .........................
U. P............................................
U. 8. Rubber ....v............ ...

Do., 1st pref..........-r^r;
U. 8 Steel ...............................

Money on call, 2 per cent 
Total sales, stocks. 204,200 shares.

INFLUENTIAL FACTORS 
ALL BULLISH IN WHEAT

• 66*
. 40

■ m
. 44

641
2>l

24
«38

541
394
.-«à
28
«

.1201 1204 120$
.36* M.
• *4 

fist
»
«71

•M
«71

. 54* 554

. *. * ** 1*.

.1604 155-4 w
17* 17 17

. 33* 334 33$
4J4 42 4L
*4 87* -874
•*i 24* 22J

.m, ifr ilTi

. 94 » »
• ^4 22 22
. 94 93 92
. 31) 31
.115* 1151 na
. :t_1 32* 31*
. 61 5<-4 Mtt

122 124 128
. f-'t 69 50*
. S3 M 80
.1*1 1341 134*
■ 24 »i 2*4

«71 <** 67
1141 11«* 114

. 13| 12 IN
• 64 * 58*
. 13 12i 12$
. r,a 611 534
.m 834 M*
■ i '-4 1« loiii
104 W8 10Tt

.M*4 itr-* UK-
-UU 119* i>
.26
.746* 1461

IN
1464

. m 204 2-4
. 844 84*
. «4 161 15$
. 61* *14 61
• 471 4*4 4*i
. 2* 27 274
.134 1191 I*

66* M* M

46* 46 464
106* 106 mi

I By F. W. Steverson * Co.)
Chicago, March 9 — Higher cables, bull 

ish news In regard to the foreign de 
inand received from Liverpool, forth» r 
(gins In Argentine and light offerings 
were all bull factors in wheat, and prices 
were much higher, especially for May 
Situation in later months seems to be 
growing tighter right along, and with the 
big premiums prevailing the light coun
try offerings are significant. Receipts 
moderate here, and in west only 660.61*' 
against 659,000 bushel* a year ago. Cables 
for spot wheat were 1#1| higher. World's 
storks 7.600,000 larger than week 
against decrease of 2,871,666 year 
Clearances 768,000. Tlie market is again 
showing strong undertone, and with daily 
seaboard sates of large proportions the 
bulls have the strong cash situation in 
their favor. '* ___

Wheat— Open High Low Close

ago

May ...... ............ 162 ei£l 166
122|

161
11*1

156
122*July ........ . 121 <*I«J

Sept.................... ..
Corn—

112 112* » m 1H*
May ..................
J uiv ...................

74* 74| 72*

Oat»—
May ................... KW6T| 68 MSI Ml
July ................... 53*46 M 63* M* 63*

Pork-
M.y ................... 17.82 1786 17.Œ 17.66
July ................... 1832 18 32 18.06 1806

Lard—
10.62 10 66 10 47 10 62

July ................... 10 72 low 10.72 10 77
Short Rtbe

Msy ................... 19.17 10 17 10 07 10.1"
July ................... M.fT 19.47 w.$? 19.37

OBSTINATE FIGHTING 
ON EASTERN FRONT

BüfHln Writers- Profess Opti
mism Over Situation at 

the DaFdanelles —

London, March 9.—Obstinate light
ing marks the battles along the east
ern front on the continent, with the 
Germane slowly withdrawing from 
the river Nlemen In. the direction of 
the East Prussian frontier. At the 
etim%!k.,tjm_e tho new offensive move
ment against Warsaw, ami on the 1*1- 
iioa evidently has not as yet developed 
Into the great engagement which has 
been expected In this locality.

In the western arena of hostilities 
the only new feature lately has been 
the allied air attack on Ostend In 
the Champagne region, where the 
French-have bee» assuming the offen
sive lately, a snowstorm has given a 
forced rest to the troops. It Is not 
unwelcome, for they have been almost 
constantly engaged for the last fort
night.

Judging from a statement yesterday 
by the British admiralty It is appar
ent that only one merchantman, the 
confer Wngrove, has fallen a victim to 
the submarine blockade of the Ger
mans since February 35.

The first hint of British retaliation 
against the personnel of German sub
marine raiders has been conveyed in

CANADIANS LOST MANY 
BUTTONS AND BADGES

Souvenir-Huriters ■ in Fiance 
Were Very Busy; À Wounded 

Corporal's Story .

London. March 9.—Sou venir-hunt
ing among, ^be Canadian* by the na
tive* of northern France has resulted 
lu the Canucks reaching the line of 
battle almost bereft of buttons and 
badges. A corporal now In a hospital 
here has something t<* *uy about the 
manner the Caiuidlsn» themselv" 
went hunting souvenirs.

"The first taste of the German* we 
had was when we were billeted 1n 
farm building*," he said. "A shell 
came along and dropped In a field 
about three hundred yards away. A 
lot of our boys started off into the 
open to pick up bits of the shell as 
souvenirs. They were ordered bach at 
once but several got what they set out 
for.

"The battalion did trench work 
some time after for twenty-four 
hour*. They all got used to It at «race 
The most awkward thing about If in 
my mind was getting Into the trenches. 
You are practically all right once 
there, so long aa yoo jteep your heart 
down.

The corporal Is In Bhorncliffe hoe 
pltgl with a thigh fractured by a Ger 
man bullet. Me was In one of Ummu 
feroelmi* rushes which the Princess

oCtetal slat.rn.nt that the .«leers P»trt.-1as made f..r the German
tranches some days ago.

Major George M. Htglnbotham, of 
Toronto, who was operated on last 
week, la progressing sptomdkilyv 

Bhorncliffe hospital now contains 
fifty-five patients. Us full capacity. 
Most of these, as already shown, are 
Canadians.

CANADIANS AT FRONT
ASK FOR NEWSPAPERS

an
and crew of the German under-sea 
boat. U-8 which fell a prey to a 
flotilla of torpedo boat destroyers <!*- 
tailed to hunt for submarines, win he 
denied the usual privileges of prison-

s of war.
Press tmmmenl appearing in Berlin 

indicates a feeling of optimism over 
the near eastern situation. The Turks' 
nptntcm that the Dardanelles are im
pregnable Is being endorsed, and pa
pers express the belief that King Con
stantine will hold Greece to a course 
of neutrality.

MEMBER OF SIXTEENTH
BATTALION IS DEAD

Ottawa, March The death of 
Walter J. Smith, of the 16th battalion. 
Canadian overseas force, is annoum*ed 
in a raeualtty list is*ued this morning. 
W. J. ftmith. 1011 Connor street. Van
couver, ie neat of hln. .vfS

GERMAN FORCES HAVE 
SUFFERED HEAVY LOSSES

Paris, March 9.—Evidence given by 
prisoners is cited in a semi-official w»te 
Ishued by the war office to prove that 
German losses In dead and wounded 
have been very heavy.

The statement is made that one ac 
live regiment < 1.000 men) lost 700 In an 
attack on February 1$, while a re^i 
ment of chasseurs had all Its officers 
killed or wounded on January *.

The stretcher-bearers of a field am 
bu lance have stated that every night 
for three weeks they brought in from 
360 to 409 seriously wounded Germans.

ANOTHER REPORT FOR 
CONSUMPTION BY TURKS

Amsterdam. Mar. 9.—An officiel state
ment from the Turkish ministry, re
ceived here to-day from Constantinople, 
say* that the British lost 409 men In the 
recent battle at the head of the Persian 
Gulf. The statement follow#:

Three battalions of British Infantry 
With two quick-firing field guns, two 
mountain guns, one machine gee" section 
and one squadron of cavalry, attempted 
on March I to attack our poelttona In the 
region of Ah waa <ln Khuxiatan). After 
a counter-attack by our troops the Brit
ish fled in disorder to their ships, leav- 

four hundred dead or wuunded. 
Among the dead were one British major 
and four other officers.

We captured three guns, two hundred 
.homes and a great quantity of Red Cross 
material. Our losses were insignificant."

0BREG0N AND FORCES
LEAVING MEXICO CITY

Washington, March 9.—American 
Consul Stillman telegraphed from 
Vera Crux to-day that he had been re
liably Informed that the evacuation of
Mexico City by the forces of Genera!j France for another period 
Obregon began at 9 o'clock last night. J fnonths, from April 1 to J

London, March 9.—Frofn letters re
ceived here from Canadians at the 
front It is learned that It Is Imposable 
to send them too npiny Canadian 
newspapers. The Canucks are all 
along a thyee-hundred-mile-battlellnr, 
which makes It impossible for . one 
newspaper to serve so many men as 
was the case when the troops wye all 
practically in one spot.

Another thing desired is French dic
tionaries. This m-»mfng a letter was 
received by the Canadian Associated 
Press from Private Harry Murton 
asking for papers.

”1 would be much obliged, too. If you 
'would get us some pocket editions of 
French-English dictionaries," he said.

"We are right up In the firing line 
but 1 cannot give any information."

BOOT INVESTIGATION
CONTINUES' AT OTTAWA

Ottawa, March 9—Major-General 
Macdonald, quartermaster-general, was 
the chief wit pew at the boot Inquiry 
to-day. He said there never had been 
be for» this year more than trivial 
complaints against the' militia boot*. 
Generally they had given good satis
faction and any complaints received 
were not serious enough to warrant 
him In asking the minister for a 
change in the pattern which had been 
the same since 1904. He had found no 
porous or fraudulent material in the 
boot*. There was Just as much haste 
for boots for the second contingent as 
for the first, he said.

Twenty-six of thé witnesses who 
were heard at regimental boot inquir
ies at various pointa In the Dominion 
will be summoned to appear before the 
parliamentary committee.

MINISTERIAL CRISIS 
IN BULGARIA ALSO

Reported That Premier Rados 
lavoff Wished to Tak» Ac

tion Against Turkey,,;__

Paris, March A ministerial crisis 
nlknilar to that In Greece has occurred 
in Bulgaria, according to Information 
reaching Parts by special dispatches. 
Premier Radoslavoff is reported to 
have been overthrown by the Influence 
of King Ferdinand and the followers of 
Dr. (Ihenadlèff, former foreign min
ister. becauw he desired to ~take im
mediate action against Turkey by oc
cupying Adrlanople.

RadoskivofT* opponents are said to 
have declared that this policy, which 
would have placed Bulgaria in opposl 
Uon to Germany and Austria, wa* ton 
ulveniimiu* The principal argument 
they are reported to have used was 
that the resignation of Premier Venixe- 
loa, at Athens, left Greece more ieulat 
ed than before and that If Bulgaria re 
m*Inert neutral nhe might ho|« for art 
vantage* other than thaw the **hlU 
find in Thra<-e.

Although this Information hss not 
been definitely confirmed. It Is general
ly believed In French official circles 
that Rad«>slavoff hart n sohred t-. march 
» n Adrian.-pie If Greece pro non need for 
the Triple Entente, and that Veniselo* 
made such an announcement at Athens 
when the quest Ion of intervention came 
up.

TWENTY-TWO TRANSPORTS 
ON WAY TO THE STRAIT?

Berlin, March t.*—A dispatch to the 
Frankfurter Zeltung say» that a steam
er arriving at an Italian port reports 
having imt twenty-two French trans
port* near the Island of Malta, head
ing toward the Dardanelles.

MORATORIUM IN FRANCE.

Paris, March 9.—There has been pre
pared by the government a new decree 
which extends the moratorium In 

of three
»0.

STILL HAVE MASTERY 
OVER ENEMY'S SNIPERS

Report From Headquarters of 
Sir John French Says Gen
eral Situation Unchanged

London. March 9 —One of the semi 
weekly reports from the headquarters 
in the field of the British commander. 
Sir John French. Issued to-day by the 
official information bureau, says the 
situation on that part of the front held 
by the 'British forces is unchanged. In 
certain sections advantages have been 

Inert, The report says;
The situation on our front is 1 

changed. The mastery over the ene
my's snipers, reported in the previous 
communication as having been acquir
ed in the neighborhood of La Basse», 
has been maintained, and similar con
ditions I have been produced In other 
portions of our front, notably In the 
region at Tim :___ •__________- —

'This result Is primarily due to local 
Individual Initiative and haa been ma
terially assisted by successful mining 
operations.

"On the night of March 6-1 a mine 
was exploded under a German trench 
southeast of Yprea Several of the 
enemy were killed. The mine crater 
was occuphd temporarily by our 
troops and the enemy's trench 
either side was rendered useless.

"On several sectors of our front1 the 
enemy's artillery has been more ac 
live than usual, but the effect has been 
slight."

STILL A MENACE IF
ALLOWED AT LARGE

New York. March 9.—The actual 
trial of Harry K. Thaw, slayer of 
Stanford White, and five co-defeffil
ants» f<g conspiring to effect Thaw's 
escape from the state hospital at Mat- 
tewan, was begun In the supreme court 
here to-day.

. Deputy Attorney-general Kennedy 
said It was the contention of I be state 
that Thaw was Insane at the time of 
hi* flight end that It would still con
stitute a menace to the public safety 
to allow him at large.

CAUGHT IN ICE.

St. John*. Nfld., March 9.—Four 
sealing' Steamers, the Terra Nova, Vi
king, Erik and Diana, ifhich sailed for. 
the OuM of St. Lawrence, are caught 
In an Ice pack not far from port to
day and are reported In danger of be
ing drlVen ashore In a threatening 
bllzxard. The four steamers have a 
total of 175 men on board.

OUTPUT OF SUPPLIES
ISALL IMPORTANT

Lloyd George Makes State
ment in Introducing Meas

ure in House of Commons

London, March 9.—A drastic amend
ment to the Defence of the Realm Act, 
unexpectedly .presented to the House 
of Commun* this afternoon by Chan
cellor of the Exchequer Lloyd George- 

all its stages. The chancellor 
proposed that the government be em
powered to commandeer all factories 
required for war purpose»

Up to the present firms and factories 
already producing war materials could 

taken under government control. 
The bill of the chancellor extents this 
power to cover all other concern* which 
the government may wish to utilise for 
this purpose. !

Mr. Lloyd George laid particular 
emphasis upon his statement that not 

Ahe donytkro, hot the success, of 
rtn-niiWI invoaJjte tuicat «1

munitions. The government, he de
clared, proposed to organize the entire 
engineering community through a com
mittee headed by business men, with, 
the Idea of assisting In tbs Increase of 
output.

CANADIANS 
TELL OF FIGHTING

Members of Princess Patricia 
Regiment Tell How They 

Worsted the Germans

London. March 9.—One of the most 
dashing exploits of the war so far wag 
the capture and blowing up of Ger
man trenches by the Princess Pa
tricias a week agq. Eight wounded 
members of the Pats, who have ar
rived at the Queen's Canadian hospital 
at Bhorncliffe, describe it as the first 
bayonet charge by the regiment.

Early In the morning the regiment 
charged a German position, killing 
eight and wounding more than twenty. 
The remainder of the German detach-
m»nt Warn pi.t fllyh> *******
trench was then blown up. This all 
happened In twenty minutes. The 
Pats suffered two killed and sixteen 
wounded, including Major Hamilton 
Gault, who is now in the hospital at 
Shorn» 11 lie.

Most of the Canadian casualties oc-’ 
rurted when the Pal* were returning 
to khelr own trenches, when machine 
guns were turned on them by the Ger
mans. Several Germans who bad 
been cm pt used by the Pats were killed 
by the fire of their own men. While 
one company of the Pats was captur
ing the Germah trench, another held 
off the German supports. Much ptuiae 
is given the regiment for Its gallant 
feat.

It Is reported that the Canadian 
Highland brigade, including the 41th 
regiment, Toronto, has been In heavy 
fighting In the trenches with light 
losses. The Canadian artillery. In
cluding the big gyns, is doing effec
tive work.

WHI AGREE QUICKLY
TO SOME OF DEMANDS

China Will Expedite Discus
sions With Japan; Tokio 
Government Sends Note

Peking, March 9.-M. Hiokl, the Jap
anese minister at Peking, In charge of 
the Japanese negotiation» with China 
concerning the Tokio demand* ha» 
handed to Lu Cheng-Helng. Chin**» 
minister of foreign affaire, « communi
cation which China Interim 1m ;i* Im
plying that unies* the dcmAnd* are 
accepted by .March It. force will I* em
ployed by Japan.

This notice Is not considered an ulti
matum by the Chinese government. 
Nevertheless Lu Cheng-Hsing, after 
a scries of conferences with President 
Tuan Shi Kal, ha* deckled to expedite 
the discussions with the Japanese lega
tion and to agree quickly to those of 
the demand* which China consider* it 
possible to accept.

There Is reason to believe that the 
mtlg* office bris Informa Japan that
the utmoat ^hlna 1* able to concede Is
the eleven demands which Japan orig
inally communicated to th» power» 
with their safeguarding modifications. 
To-day's conference result! d in no 
further definite progress and it would 
appear that another deadlock ha* teen 
reached. It was agreed to-day, bow- 

to begin holding conference» 
three time* a week Instead of twicé a 
week, a» In the past.

---------------------------- X '
FARMERS’ BANK CASE.

Toronto. March 9 —The defunct 
FarmaraV bank shareholder* content 
their double liability (in the ground 
that the charter was obtained illegally 
and that the bank was never properly 
organised. The case Involves. about 
$1,000,600 and is to be heard by an of
ficial referee.

There are no rules which prive a coun- , 
try the right to claim posseumtm of the 
air above Its territory, and in the pr* went 
war aviators nan fly over neutral coun
try "Without committing a breuch of the 
law. The ses up t<> tl.rcs n.u« » from the 
coast 1* Included In the territory of a 
country.

CANADIANS WHO ARE AT 
SH0RNCLIFFE HOSPITAL

London, March 9.—The following 
Canadians are at Bhorncliffe hospital 
in addition to those already mentioned :

Canadian dtvtslon-'-Drummèr Wood, 
rheumatism; Private Martin, Internal 
complications; Robert Park, shrapnel 
wound in hand and. leg; Charles He

art hy, bullet In foot.
Princess Patricias—Private James 

Watson, rheumatism, enlisted at Ed
monton; Sergeant Samuel Vivian Pat
terson, bullet In arm, enlisted at Win
nipeg; Sidney Middleman, bullet In 
shoulder,; H?nry Skinner, shrapnel In 
forearm, enlisted from Port Hope, On
tario; Bugler Harold Crane, fractured 
skull, enlisted at Toronto; Corporal 
Kysh, frosen feet.

The names of Sidney Middleman an/ 
Corporal Kysh do not appear In the 
regimental roll of the Princess Pa
tricias. •

T
CITY AGENTS

Wilkerson & Brown

ADDITIONS TO FUND.

Ottawa. March 9.—Hon. W. T. 
While, honorary secretary of the Can
adian Patriotic Fund, this morning 
acknowledged the receipt of $121,141 
from the Saskatchewan and $46.143 
from the Montreal branch of the fund.

NO REPLY YET.

Washington, March 9.—So far no 
formal reply has been received from 
France and Great Britain to the In
quiries by the United States as to the 
means the allies Intend to pursue In 
holding up cargoes destined to their 
enemies. President Wilson said to
day that he had been Informed un
officially that the order-In-coundV was 
to have been issued by Great Brjtaln 
yesterday.

Extract From
•BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL" 

March 23. 1907.

“A Most Valuable Food”
At a time when the preps ration of arti

ficial foodstuffs I* cetvtng more atten
tion than ever before, and when nejy 
forms of easily assimilable fat to take 
the place of codlleer oil are being fre
quently brought to thé notice of the medi
cal profession. It Is desirable that some 
Of the. older forms of administering nat
ural fate should not be lost right of. 
Among natural fate, butte, easily takes 
first place for nutritive vaille, and when 
combined with a suitable soluble car
bohydrate. a most valuable food ie pro
duced.

The BUTTER SCOTCH which Messrs. 
Callard A Bowser (Poke's Heart Eueton 
Road. W C.) have prepared for fifty 
years Is such an article, whleh has the 
great advantage of being palatable, so 
palatable In fact, that children are more 
likely te need restralnlnr from exc-ss 
than any persuading to take It. This 
BUTTER SCOTf'H I» stated to contain 
11 7 per cent, ef fat and 79.2 per cent, of 
angar, and the results of an analysis 
which we have marte recently of - speci
men substantially confirm these* figures; 
furth-r chemical examination of the fat 
extracted showed It to be genuine butter 
fat. This confection can therefore be 
recommended, not only as a harmless 
sweetmeat, but also ae a very useful ad
dition to the diet In suitable eases.
In all th» Principal candy stores I» 

Victoria.

WANTED

BERNHARDT IMPROVING.

Bordeaux. March 9.—Continued Im
provement In the condition of Sarah 
Bernhardt was reported to-day by her 
physicians. . r*-

PRUSSIAN BUDGET.

London. March 9.—The Prussian 
Diet accepted the budget on the tbll*d 
reading to-day, aays a Reuter message 
from Berlin. The Socialist members 
voted against the measure and the 
Poles and Danes refrained from voting.

The Names and 
Addresses of all

BUND PEOPLE
In or Near-by This Municipality.

Sighted persons knowing of ir I 
addresses wm confer » favor V,
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You Want Pure Food
AtfÜ Y»u wrmtit at , psiees that *r« ee*s|Bt*ntty tow: That moans that
you should deal here all the time. No other dealers can cothpete with 

r uAIn quality and price.
NOTE THESE VALUES

Banquet Sauce.
Per bottle ....

Tuck held Sauce,
S for .............

Tuckfield Sauce;
* bottles ...........

Regular 26c.
... IS#

large Iwttlee,
.................. *S#
small bottles.

2S#
jitfqt Mushrooms. VpecUL .par,irv . . . . . . . . . . .

Noel's Afternoon Tee Marma
lade. Per glass jar...........20#

NoePe - Peach Marmalade, In
glasa Jar ....................  20#

Neal’s Fig Marmalade, In glass
Jar ............i..; ............ .20#

-English Sugar1 Candy.
.. lid . we e.e e-.e • • ...-Î60#

Dlxi H. Ross & Company
Grocery. S8. St. 1

Grocer Jr», Wines and LlquoN.
Tk* Hum * Qutfty FmO

JJ17 Government 8L

- ■ Phono:
Liquors. M
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Time for Spring Shoes
Sec our Spring display. There’s a style here to 

please you as well as a proper fit.

Mutrie & Son
1209 Douglas Street. ___ Phone 2804

PHONE (MW. M1 ESOUIMALT ROAD

VICTORIA FEED CO.
Dealers la

Fay, Crain, Flour, Potatoes and Poultry Foods
Call, write or pbono for prices.

THE EXCHAHGE
TtS FORT BT PHONK 17ST.

Hpnng Cleaning Tima— 
Furniture Repairs or Kxvhangee. 

H'Xtk* Kxehenged

WILL CITY DELAY ON 
EXPROPRIATION WORK?

You Save Money and Time 
With Good Paint

If you Insist on 8HERWIN-WILLIAMS' PAINT bel ni 
uwl and properly applied, you, can rest assured of a good Job. 
s Job that will save you time, worry and money In the end.

If you're ,oln« to use varnish, let It be HARI.ANli'8 or 
MANDER'8

MÇQWDE&SWLIMI
Ship Cmahdlers vvizmIPHarfStreet^

. WISEMAN A CO.
^GRICLurURALt GENERAL AUC

TIONEERS AND VALUERS 
(Art: w led).

IsAND AND ESTATE AGENTS. 
Sales conducted on 8 per cent baste. 

Î02-S a. C. Permanent Lean Building, 
.. , Victoria B. C.

Sheriffs Sale
Undvr ami by virtue 6f a Writ of Fieri 

I'iu-iaa rtaaucd out of the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia, and to in a directed 
against the goods and <-h|,n*t* Of the 
VANCOUVER TUGBOAT COMPANY, 
LTD.. 1 have fw*ls-*d and taken poaaeaalon 
of the TUGBOAT LORNB. and will 
offer the aame for eale at publie auction 
cn the tugboat, at the wharf. Yarrowa. 
Limited. Esquimau. H. Ci, oh Thuraday 
»e<t. Mareh Uth. at IS p. m 

Terms vf sala rash.
F. O RICH ARM. Sharlff. 

Sheriff* Ofilee. Vletorla. B C..
March 4th, Ifii.

LIKE A FIREWORK DISPLAY.

An officer write»:—"I have hàd some 
quite exciting expérience* when out 
Imre. One night I was detailed to go 
forward and make a. report on the 
c.mdttWm of the German barbed wire 
eaearpment*. I went out with one man 
and crawled up to within. 20 yards of 
ttieir trench, when I saw a patrol of 
Bleuit 10 Germans going off, ,*o I lay 
very low and waited development». 
They came across my front and passed 
within 10 to 12 yards and did not see 
u». It would be difficult to express my 
feelings as these men advanced. I was 
wondering whether I should be Uls- 
ci.vered or whether I should get off and 
whether I should move or whether 
should stay still» It realty was the 
inoat exciting moment of my life. We 
saw them march off with rifles pa
trolling their front of their line, and ] 
wtut very relieved. My Christmas Day 
was very remarkable. The Informal 
truce continued until Boxing Day 
«hou» 3 p. m., when a deserter from 
the German lines came over and said 
that the enemy had taken advantage 
of the truce and were amassing large 
bodies of troops preparatory to an at
tack that night. The man was cross- 
examined by the divisional officers, and 

. the result was that all our artillery 
■MHaxed .g f‘Mahout two hours on the 

roads hchin/flmie Herman trenches. It 
was a most' magnificent sight, rather 
like a Brocks" benefit at the Crystal 
Palace, and the noise was appalling. 
We have since heard that terrible 
damage Was inflicted on the Germans."

Vancouver Street Case is Post 
poned; Schedule of Streets 

to Be Paved

"Pnleee the owner, ire willing to 
meet us on the expropriation cost, I 
would suggest we should not go fur
ther In the matter," said Al-i-f in m 
Uortrr to' speaking to the to
extend Vancouver . street through 
from Pandora av-nue to Pem
broke Street U. wunril last 
evening. "This city's ratepayer* are 
fed up with eg propriât Ion by-laws." 
added the alderman, who suggested 
laying over the repeal of the by-law 
for a conference with owners inter
ested.

Th« mayor advised the repeating of
all

In

to

the by-law, and making a start 
over again, with a definite understand 
Ing from the owners. With that data 
they would know exactly what was to 
be paid.

The repeal of the by-law was laid 
over for a week, with a view to meet 
ing owners at the streets committee 
meeting on Friday 

In spite of objections to pri« wd with 
the paving of 8t. Andrew's street 
taken by otto Weller and others. mx< 
an application by Rev. F. H. Fati pro 
testing against any int«-rfercm*e. with 
the local Improvement by-law. read 
city council last evening, the council 
decided to proceed with the work
accordance with the by-law._____

Objection «as lodged by owners 
the Improvement of Grahame street, 
which is one of those suggested to be 
pressed at once. The by-law was puss 
ed early In INS.

Alderman Dllworth declared that all 
the owners, except an absent»** from 
the city, had signed the petition, 
they would consent to have the by-law 
closed up, the aldermen would not wish 
to desire to press the work.

The matter will be taken up again 
with the owners at the next streets 
committee meeting.

When an Item was passing through 
to vote $30.000 to complete streets, 
Alderman McNeill expressed the opln 
Ion It was Insufficient, and the mayor 
agreed with him. However till the ex 
penditure by-law Is passed, the Item 
was allowed to stand.

The following expropriation by-laws 
were repealed : Pembroke, Spring road 
to Fern wood: Oswego. 8lmco> to Dal 
las (provided for |n subdivisioni ; Fin 
layaon. Quadra to I*>u*lae; Helmcken 
street (widening), and Fisgnrd. Cham 
here to Femwood,

The following street works were 
passed, the necessary financial 
rangements having been made for 
them: Cormorant street, between
Blanshard street and Quadra street 
Empress street, between Cook street

SYLVESTER'S CHICK STARTER
I. r primary food for new-born chick, compowd of cracked «rain, 
hone «rit. etc., thoroughly cleaned and ao blended that we guarantee to 
raise all healthy birds hatched.

M.SS for 100 lbs. $2.IS for 60 Ibi. SO# fur 10 lbs.
Tot »1E SYLVESTER FEED AND POULTRY CO. 70* Vales

CIVIC WORKS LOINS

Two Committees Meet To
day; Prevention of Fly- 

Conveyed Disease Hf—

Fram figure. Whtoh were «wbmtrted 
to the City council last evening In the 
city comptroller's étalement for Feb
ruary. there remain* 170.00* in school 
loans, divided between six loans. 1161,- 
*16 In the newer limn. nearf> 160,000 In 
the police headiiuarter. loan, and |2«.- 
»** ln * be waterworks distribution 
loan, 1912. The total credits were 
«1.0*9,902, with 9003,624 on the debit

Phone 3310

credit balance of $1.

BUY IT EARLY
10c

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd. »

GARDEN HOSE.
Per Foot, 18c to .....

ASKS COUNCIL TO 
DOUBLE MARKET DAYS

,f Affiliated Friendly Help Asso
ciation Represents Advan

tage of Alteration

A r" Chamber. street; Market ntreet,
who has Just retired from the bench. Rose street; Rose
h.a a great repertoire of good «orlee.1 Topa, .venue, to IllllHd, ave
HU favorite one reUtee to a case In „nue. at Charte, wrest
which he appeared aa counsel. In the „,Urly; ahelbourne street. Bay street
course of this vase he had to 
examine the wife of a notorious burg
lar. "You are the wife of this man?” 
he asked. MI am," she replied. "You 
knew he was a burglar when you mar
ried him?" he proceeded. "1 did." she 
admitted. "How could you possibly 
marry such a man T" the magistrate 
déniandvdt, ‘‘Well, It was like this," 
the witness explained confidentially. 
"I was getting old. and two chaps 
wanted to marry me. It wasn't easy 
to choose between 'em, but In the end 
I married Bill there. The other chap 
was a lawyer, same as you, sir."

Don’t Go Bargain 
Hooting

When It's a question of your 
eyes Buy knowledge and skill 
Buy the ability which will pro
duce a pair of Glasses that will 
save your eyes. Cheap bargain 
glasses are often the muw of 
permanent eye dlseasea Ask 

your friends about.

Frank Clugston
Optometrist and Manf. Optician. 

Upstairs at 654 Yatea 8t. (corner 
Douglas». Phone 6861.

Prices always reasonable.

to Haultnln street.
The following paving works 

authorised subject tq the approval of 
the finance committee: Blanshard 
street, Humboldt to Douglas; Burdett 
street, Douglas to Quadra; Quadra 
street. Burdett to Blanshard; Howard 
and Lydia streets; Prior street. Sum
mit avenue to Hillside avenue.

HUNDRED 0EEK WORK.

Unmarried Men go to Parliament 
Buildings as an Unemployed 

Deputation.

About one hundred men went to the 
parliament buildings yesterday In the 
form of a deputation from the unem
ployed. They were seen by Hon. 
Thomas Taylor, minister of public 
works, who promised that the matter 
of work on the Indian reserve should 
be taken before his,colleagues at once.

The men were mostly unmarried men 
wh<r found fault with the arrangement 
that the work on (he reserve l« to be 
given to married men who are resi
dents of the municipality. Thé minis
ter of public works told the men that In 
the matter the government* had co-op
erated In part with the Central Relief 
unsocial Ion of Victoria, and that the 
government aid In relief Is limited.

"We want posterity to feel that It 
owes a great deal to us." said the 
statesman. ,‘T don't know about Its 
owing much to us." replied the poli
tician. "But after we get through lne ve|U
piling up debts, posterity Is going to for her work
fool that It /.lira, a —...... . «... a _______I.. “ . . .

New Wellington Coal
From the Nanaimo Collieries.

Caek Lump Re.SO per tun for cash only, either with the order or aa 
delivery. Delivered within the city limita.

J. KINCHAM A CO.
Pemberton Block. 1004 BROAD STREET. Phone 647

Our method: 10 sacks to the ton. 1H lbs. of coal la

side, leaving 
©18.277.

A meeting of the special committee ' 
under Alderman Todd's chairmanship ! 
with regard to the disposal nf the • 
manure from the city stable*, etc., held 
this morning, decided to abandon the ; 
sâle of manure In the period front May j 
15 to September 15. In that way it Is' 
felt that no breeding of files will be 1 
encouraged In transport- during the ! 
summer months. There will be no In- j 
crease In price meanwhile.

Thé commute* asked the engineer ! 
and medic al officer to report on the | 
feasibility of building three concrete, 
|dt* for storage of the manure- during j 
the summer months. It is 'thought 
some suitable scheme along these 
Tine» can be devised

Subsequently the sewer committee 
of Ksqulmalt, headed by Reeve Me- 
Adam. met the city sewer committee 
to talk over the connectlo>Kwlth th" 
northwest trunk sewer, and particular 
ly to learn how the progress payments 
by the municipality to the city are 
Wing made, end to learn what ad
ditional liability the township muni
cipality has under the agreement made 
in ISIS -----—

Snme of the sewerage from the dis
trict ts already falling Into the lower j 
portion of ^pe trunk sewer below Head! 
street, although the permanent out-Tj 
fall at Macaulay point has not been j] 
finished. This permanent work will 
be of steel, which can be better accom
plished in the spring. The tunnels 
through Victoria West will not be 
completed for some dSdnlha

SCHOOL TRUSTEE BACK
J Mrs. Jenkins Was Twice e Guest ef 

Canadian Club. Seattle.—Visited 
Public Schools Clinte.

the household league. She la consider 
ably Interested In school work.

A long debate took place on the labor 
scats to bs paid by the municipality, 
labor representatives present opposing 
the action of (he council at the last 
meeting In rejecting Councilor O'Con- 
nell'a motion. Eventually a resolution 
was adopted to ask the couctl to fix 
minimum wage of M# on ordinary work, 
and ft75 on the waterworks undertaking 

Although no referendum can be sub
mitted except at an annual election, the 
meeting thought some plébiscita should 

taken on the question of whether 
manual training In the schools should be 
retained, and expressed Its view In 
resolution which was adopted

Mrs. Margaret Jenkins, of this dlty, 
returned this morning from Beattie, 
where ah# has been visiting for the 
past three weeks with her son, J. H. 
Fo«. During her stay In the American 

[city she has twice the guest of the 
Canadian club, once at a luncheon, 
w here she was the special guest of the 
club secretary, and the second time at 

; afternoon reception given In her 
honor by the president of the club, Mrs. 
John Inkster. On the latter occasion 
Mrs. Jenkins Addressed the organisa 
Uon briefly on the subject of Canadian 

j Club Work, Its Alms, Objects and 
Achievements. President of the Wo 
men's Cahadian club of this city, 
which has been doing very fin* work 
In connection with the making of com 
forts for the soldiers now nerving In 
defence of the empire, Mrs. Jenkins

Spring and Summer 
Dress Materials

Cotton Fabrics in Great Variety

Mercerized Cotton Poplins, in purple, lavender, Alice, n«vx 
«mi sky blue, given*, cream, burnt orange ami pink ■ 28 
inches wide ...................................................... 50#
Mercerised Mulls, in Nile green, emerald, pink, orange
white, sky end saxe; 44 inches wide. Price, yard......... 25#
Mercerised Crimp Crepe i* of a soft, silky nature, mid will 
lend itself jyteilrahly to new styles. It comes in blue, pink, 
Nile and while. Price, yard......... .................... 30^
Plain-Colored Crepes in several good colors ; 40 inches wide 
Price, yard ............;........................................................
Fancy Crepes, in pink, sky, mauve and white; :i6 inches
wide. Price, yard ............  75#
Plain White Voiles, 40 inches wide. Prices, yard, 35*“,
5®f “»i* ..........:..... .......................... ................. 00#
San down Suiting, very fast to light and washing. It come* 
in a variety of new Spring colors; 36 inches wide. Price
yard ....................... ........................ ............ ...........25# .
Fancy Flowered Voiles, in a splendid assortment of colors; 
40 inches wide. Price, yard............................................... |<>f.
Tobralco. We have 25 new designs for you to choose from
at, yard, 25*1 and . ................................  .....................30<
Nnrse Cloth, superior quality in stripes and plain colors; 40 
inches wide. Prier, yard.............................................  .30*“

Anderson’s Scotch Zephyr Qingh*™«

Rarely have we seen such a beautiful collection of Oing- 
ban.se Phtm, striped, coaslMr and check effects, in some 
very pretty color combinations. Prices yard. 20#
221*#, 25# and............ ............ ............’........... 3^

A Special Line of Wide Ginghams

Tome* in several good stripe effects; 38 inches wide 
yard ................................  ... Price,

. 25#

Smart Spring Dress Qoodt

To the market committee will «0 a 
communication from the Affiliate,]
»>tendly Help aeaoclaUon suggesting 
two weekly market days commencing 
tn the ftret week of April. The letter 
wan read to the city council last even
ing.

The legislative committee reported 
that U had been successful in securing
an amendment of the Munie,,*, ne, CoURCil Askffd tO Huffy Up I
"(table the assessment roll to b" «é- 
turned by January la of each year 

Several suggestions were made in 
round I about the city veterinary ser
vice. when the comptroller submitted 

return showing that only $44$ had 
been expended by the council In 1SS4, 
all going to Dr. R. Hamilton. A com
mittee was appointed to look Into the 
question. Alderman okelt suggesting 
that tenders should be called for the 
work. A complaint of discrimination 
had been received.

The city council voted $36# ,(o the 
funds of the Friendly Help a 
atlon Tenders will be called Im
mediately for the fire alarm equipment, 
to cost $9.600, because it is fra red If 
this course Is not taken, the extra 
duty with the Increased tariff scale 
from the American side will Increase 
the cost by $1,000. The accident In- 

ranfce bf mfembets of the department 
will be divided between three com 
panics at $S.7<i per man per annum 

The fair weights officer reported 
that not only were the various com 
inodltles up to standard ln February, 
but the majority of loads of coal were 
above the amounts specified In the 
tickets.

Correspondence from the secretary 
of the Jubilee hospital, and from th£ 
city health- officer with regard to the 

of George Zeroch. an Indigent 
was read and filed.

IS URGED TO fflESS 
RELIEF UNDERTAKINGS !

Enterprises; Malahat Drive 
Improvements

SELECTS CANDIDATE
Ward IV., Saanioh Ratepayers’ A si 

ciatien, Favors Lady; Labor 
Situation.

The Ward IV. Saanich Ratepayers' 
association decided last evening to nom
inate Mr* Hutchinson, of .Royal Oak, .at 
the nomination to-morrow for the Saanich 
school board. The name of George F 
Watson, o^, Gordon Head, who contested 
the annual election, was mentioned, but 

the absence of definite Information as 
hi* Intention» It was decided to favor 

the lady candidate. She Is well-known 
In

A» suggestions for starting public| 
works to meet the serious unemployed, 
situation. Dr. J J Miliar, writing on| 

behalf of the Central Employment and 
Relief Bureau, mentioned to the coun
cil laat evening the desirability 
starting up work on the High School! 
grounds, proceeding with the Rock Bay l 
bridge, and recommended also that the 
council should urge on the provincial 
government the improvement of the] 
curves, etc., on the Malahat Drive.

Alderman Porter threw out a sug
gestion which was adopted, that the| 
government be approach!^ through 
committee about the Malahat Drive.

Alderman Todd explained the cause 
of the delay on the Rock Bay bridge, 
and also thought men should be put to 
work on the school site.

The application with regard to the! 
Malahat Drive. It will be suggested to| 
the bureau, should come from the 
bureau us well aa the council.

It was elated by Alderman McNeill j 
that there Is no appropriation In the i 
estimates for the High School grounds 
in 1915.

Alderman Fullerton welcomed the ] 
commencement of work on the old re
serve, and hoped It would be extended 
He believed the ministry might well | 
have spent the money ear-marked by 
the government for Its contribution to j 
the Johnson street bridge, to be spent 
on Johnson street extension. He e 
dorsed the proposal to Improve the | 
Malahat Drive.

Little four-year-old Harry was not 
fooling well, and his father suggested 
that he might be taking the chicken- 
pox, then prevalent. Harry went to 
lied laughing at the Idea, but early 
next morning he came downstairs 

connection with the looking very serious, and said: "Tou'sm , .. . — 1 w. WI »«|T7 I oonwun, 6UU na HI X VU ■
ferl that It owe. a «real deal to some-1 Royal Oak women'. Initltute, a. a mem- rlsht, papa. It la the chicken-pox, 'Co. 
ooulr' Iber el the locaf council of women and I', found a fewer In the bad."

Mrs. Elgin Coeaett, Joggin 
■rMgo. N.S., say.i— "When 
my little daughter we. fire 
month, old a rash broke out 
on her face and body. I called 
In a doctor, who staled that It 
was rciems. and treated her 
for It. Hit treatment, how. 
ewer, did not bring any relief 
and the child got worse. I 
•koo tried a great many salee. 
and so-called eczema cores, 
hot nothing proved of any 
benefit. The sores continued 
tn spread, and became one 
large mass. One day a friend 
advised me to try Zam-Bok.

“At that time the dime* had 
defied all remedies for over a 
yaar. By the time I had need 
one box of Zam-Buk there was 
» marked Improvement. I 
continued the Zam-Buk treat 
meat and day by day the Sores 
•bowed signs of Improvement. 
Finally Zam-Buk banished 
every trace of the disease.”

For the leader delicate akla of 
babies, nothing equals Zam-Buk. 
U alike other ointments. It Is 
purely herbal.

Use Zam-Buk for eats, barns, 
bruises, eczema, piles, cold sores, 
chapped hands, and all akin dis
eases and Injuries. At all drug- 
gtits and stores, 50c. box. Name 
“ Zam-Buk " Is on every box, re
fuse substitutes.

CURED Mg?

“!* Whtt# had Colored Cheeks, very smart for suit*, 
44 to ,<0 inches wide. Prices, per yard, 50#, 60#, Rl.OO
Black and Whits Stripe Bummer Baitings. 40 inche/tid”
• nee, per yard .................................. . o.......... 75
Fancy Check Tweed Coatings, 48 and 54 in. Prices, 85#
. .............................................................. .
Oray Boltings, will make into very distinctive looking suits
Prices, per yard, 90# to .................................. .........*1.75
Cream Serges, in plain and stripe. Prices 75# to *2.25 
Wool Bedford Cord for light suits, 54 in. Yard... .*2.75 
Oorsrt Coatings and Suitings in various shades of sand, 

50 and 56 inches wide. Prices, per yard
*2.00 and ...................................................................T^*2.75
Donegal Tweeds, 56 inches wide. Price, yard.... *2.25
frtoh, Scotch and English Tweeds. Price, yard........*1.25
Silk, Wool and Cotton Mixtures, in pretty crepe effect.
Colors are rose, saxe, sky, Un, white and reseda; 40 inches 
wide. Price, per yard ...................................................
Check Coatings, correct weights, do not require lining ; 56 
inches wide. Price, per yard.....................................*1.75
Also a full range of new black materials, including Armure, 
Rep, Crepe and Cashmere.

was In a position to tell In detail of 
that department of the local organIma- 
tlon'a activities, aa well as of the gen
eral work of the club In connection 
with the lecture and study course.

Among the Interesting organisations 
visited by Mrs. Jenklna In Seattle was 
the public schools clinic. Her comment 
tn tblx connection la to the effect that 
the doctors are doing very fine work 
among the children In the schools, no 
less than forty-two medical men giv
ing I heir services In a cause which 
Should tend greatly to Increase the 
physical standard In the cltlsena of tho 
future.

Phoe/.i dozen pints. Tic.

"I never saw such a superstitious 
follow as Blxby." "Whal's his laleet?" 
''Why, he's been trying all the morn
ing to prove that 1015 Is an unlucky 
year. He's manipulated the figures 
1-9-1-6 with addition, subtraction, 
multiplication, division, and the rule- 
of-three." “What has he found that 
seems uniuefcyr- “Nothing, except 
that when he added I-0-1-5 to
gether and subtracted the total If from 
1*16 It left 18*9" "Tes?" "And that 
was the year he married."

FOR BENEFIT FUND.

Concert on St. Patrick’» Day Under 
Aucpices of St Vincent de Paul

Under lhe auspices of 81. Vincent do 
Paul society there will be a benefit 
concert In the Alexandra hall on St. 
Patrick's Day. March 17. His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs 
Barnard have accorded the entertain
ment their patronage. A very fine pro 
gramme has been arranged aa follows:

Plano duet the Misses Small 
Woollason; "St. Patrick's Day," Little 
Kathleen; song, selected, J. o. Brown; 
song. "The Minstrel Boy." Miss Fraser; 
Irish song and dance In cha&cter, Mias 
O'Keefe; song. “The Kavanagh," F. 
Sehl; violin MM, "Ancient Irish Melo
dies,” Mrs. Burden Murphy, A. c. V.; 
song, "She Is Far From th» Land," Mrs. 
Galea, R. A M.: song In character, 
"Ualllgan. Call Again," Mr. Dooley; 
song, “The Wind Among the Barley," 
Mrs. Burden Murphy; song, "Mother 
MeChree," Mr. Johnston ; quartette, 
"Irish A Ira," Mrs. Robertson and party: 
song, "Isle of Dreams," Miss Rivera; 
•ong In character, aa sung In character 
at the Royal Victoria theatre, winning 
first prise. "Ship Ahoy!" Lily Dooley; 
song, "Come Back to Brin," Mias Bayn- 
tum; Irish Jig m character, Mias Nellie 
Dooley and Mr. Boyd; piano solo, 
"Dear Little Shamrock," Little Kath
leen. Mm Galea will be the accom
panist.

HOW ID PREVENT 
ACID STOMACHS

AND FOOD FERMENTATION

By a Stomach Specialist.
Aa a specialist who baa spent many 

rears In the study and treatment of 
•tomach troubles. I have been forced to 
the conclusion that moat people who 
com plein of stomach trouble possess 
stomachs that are ahmlulelr healthy 
,ind normal. The real trouble that 
which causas all the pain and difficulty, 
la excessive arid In the stomach, agrra- 
vatod by food fermentation. Hyper
acidity Irritates the del leal# lining of the 
stomach and feed fermentation causae 
wind which distende the stomnch nbnor- 
mntty, causing that full Moated feeling 
Thus both add and fermentation inter
fere with end retard the process of 
digestion. The stomach le usually 
healthy end normal, but Irritated almost 
paet eaduranoe by these foreign elements 
-add and wind. la all such cases and 
thay comprise over *0 per cent, of all 
stomach dlfflcultles-the first and only 
•top necessary to to neutralise the acid 
sad stop the immentatlon by taking In n ««to warm m cold water Immediately 
after eating, from one to two teaepoon- 
Î1'1* of btoerated magnesia, which to 
doubtless the beet end only really effec
tive antacid end food corrective known 
The arid will be neutralised and the t»r- 
mentatlon stopped almost Instantly, and 
your stomach null at once proceed to 
digest the food In n healthy, normal 
manner. Be sure to nek your drugktot 
for the Mounted magnesia, aa 1 have 
found other forms utterly lacking In Its 
peculiarly valuable properties.-F. J. Q


